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FIFTY-THIRD YEAR.-—:
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CLEVELAND, O,, Feb. ,21 — 
"My hat Is In the ring.'- That 1. 
what Theodore Roosevelt said 
here tonight when an admiring. 

.Cleveland -crowd sought to learn 
whether he was a candidate for 
the Republican nomination for the 
presidency. . • 'T-A: *.

VANCOUVER, B. C„ Feb. 21.—On 
each of 30 different counts of forgery. 
J. Yatawski was sentenced to a five 
years’ term In the penitentiary, to run 
concurrently, by Magistrate Shaw, In 
the police court yesterday morning* 
The full number of charges against ' 
the accused was 1T7, bat after 20 in
dictments had been read to the ac-f - 
cused. his worship decided that thes* 
were sufficient to brliy$ home to the 
prisoner some 'Idea of the magnitude 
of his offence,

Mr. A, J Kappale. who appeared for, 
the accused, pleaded for. leniency on . 
the ground that Yatawski was mentally

did not

NELSON, Feb. 11—The council 
and the board of trade toddy met to 
consider the representation!» of a Spo
kane capitalist, who propoaes to 
llBh » pulp and paper Mil in Nelson.

The project 16 backed by Spokane and 
eastern capital and-toe promoter Is 
president of a large paper company In 
Wisconsin. It is proposed to erect a 
factory ooetM* 1*60,000 and capable of
turning out « tons of paper dally, with 
a prospect or a much larger output 

At first 4,000 electric horsepower

Premier McBride Deals Ex
haustively with New Legis
lation—Preparing for Trade 

- via Panama Canal

Foreign Office at Berlin Takes 
Occasion to Repudiate Au
thority for Optimistic News
paper Article

Letter Reaching New Orleans 
■' from Cofon Describes Re
cent Occurrences of Some
what Alarming Nature ‘ .

eetab-
Ontark) Visited by Worst Bliz

zard bf Present Winter- 
Trains Late and Street Car 
Traffic Blocked '

11
\

During 'the brief stay of Col
onel Roosevelt, In Cleveland, W. 
F. Etriok, w*ll" known locally In 
politics, greeted the former presi
dent, whom he knew well: "J went
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-OFFICIAL BASIS
ASSUMED BY PUBLIC

C. N. P. WILL BUILD TO , 
NORTH END OF ISLAND RAILWAYS IN U. S.

deranged. Magi 4,666 steam horsepower ALSO SUFFERING
x

B. C. to Have 4^000 Miles of 
Road in Operation in V§15 
—Partition "of Songhees 
Reserve

.
SAN DIEGO, CAL. Feb. 21—There Is 

to be no let-up on the part of the police 
department In Its campaign against the 
defiers of the street Speaking ordinance 
of San Diego. Three thousand person» 
gathered In the congested district again 
this evening to witness the " nightly" 
demonstration. Six arrests were made. 
Chief Wilson announced tonight that a 
rock pile Is to be established at once,: 
and that instead of charging the de-, 
fiers of the law with violating the 
street speaking ordinance most of them 
will be charged with vagrancy. A force 
of 100 members of the I. W. W, and 
other organisations is camped hetureien 
here and Oceanside tonight. They say 
they are waiting an opportunity to get 
into the city and join in defying the 
street speaking law.

». orr■

port that Bottom of Canal 
Has Bulged Because ’ of 
Pressure on Sides

> manufacture 
end other aim- 

A free

Roads in fllinois—^Extensive 
Damage Caused by Gales in 
Texas

liar
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.75 SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 21.—The re
fusal of Abraham Ruef, former politi- 

for the cal boss, tiow serving a sentence 6Ç 
establishment of more amicable rela- fourteen years in San Quentin penl- 
tions between Germany and Great tentlary, to testify until the indict-, 
Britain, based on the recent visit to I ments now pending against him,in the 
Berlin of Viscount Haldane, the British superior court are quashed, halted tô- 
secretary for war, have not been per- -day-a Session of the trial of former 
mlttéd to reach too great a height. Mayor Eugene Schmitz, accused of

The Lokal Anzeiger this afternoon bribery. After four witnesses had tes- 
publlshes a highly optimistic article Ufled, District Attorney Charles M. 
concerning the^new accord, and ee the I Flckert told . Judge .Wm. H. Lawler 
Lokal Anzeiger U frequently the mouth- *Wl 11 would be useless to proceed^ 
piece of the government. It was gen- J ““tt1 ®uef consented to take the stand, 
erally assumed that the article bed some 1 The case went over until Monday.

authoritative foundation. j. , ----------- ------ '■ "
The German foreign office, however,

Issued a statement this evening that 
the article In question had no official 
basis, and added:

"The assertions were based solely on 
conjecture and are therefore only cal
culated to awaken false hopes or false 
fears." --
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BERLIN, Feb. 21.—-Hopes Nl ktaas., Feb. tL—The 
And gas from the

... - fl^sa
the scene of last. night’s train collision. 
A special train carrying railroad offi
cials and newspapermen which went tn- 

°»* taitiwl I6té today, was forced to 
tutn: back wnhsut- approaching the 
wmek, and » 1. probable that no train 
can b» mn throegh before the end df 
the week. So Intense wan the heat that 
track ralls were warped for 200 feet 
outride the---------- w' ’« inahJe they

.
The explanation and elaboration of 

the enlarged railway policy of the gov
ernment, by Premier McBride, occupied 

• the close attention of parliament and of 
crowded galleries during the entire at* 
temoon sitting of the legislature yes-, 
terday, the Premier speaking with great 
effectiveness upon'the five several bills 
which were introduced in' the House on 
Tuesday, and which are now on the or
ders for second readings, the debate 
upon each standing adjourned at the In
stance respectively of Mr. Brewster and 
of Mr. Williams. The First Minister 
was in excellent form and spoke extem
poraneously With an enthusiasm and 
confidence in British Columbia's future 
which at times evoked pronounced en
thusiasm. Taking up first the bill pro
viding for construction of the Vancou
ver to Fort George railway, which is to 
bring the coast into touch with the 
Peace river country, the prime minister 
said:

X NEW ORLEANS. Le., Feb. 21.—Barth 
«tides totalling nearly a million cubic 
yards have Interfered with operations m 
the Culebra cut section of the Panama

• Cracks In the earth Indicate another 
elide. Which may assume 
lng Proportions.v:, %
; Th«; letter says the flAt 

east bank was of abotA 266,006 cubic 
yards, tearing away a bifc section of the 
¥ lost road, and closing a portion of 
the draining ditch. This slide. It con
tinues, will necessitate the relocation

is cracked I 
and canal w

TORONTO, Feb. 21___The worst
snowstorm of the year has all Ontario 
in Its grip tonight All trains are from 
four to ten hours late, the street cars 
are practically tied up and telegraph 
and telephone wires are down In all 
directions.» more alarm

erais» Stalled
slide on the ST. LOUIS, Mb., Fèb. 21.—Sixteen 

inches of snow driven by a 46-mile 
wind, with a'minimum temperature of 
24 degrees, were features of a storm 
Which swept Eastern Missouri. South
ern Illinois and Western Kentucky to-

price.
I.75

m day.et 1
The wind drifted the snow to a depth 

of several feet, hampering traffic on 
all transportation lines. Street car and 
railway traffic In Taylorvllle, Illinois, 
are-at a standstill. Baltimore and Ohio 
passenger train No. 125 which left there 
at 9:80 p. m. has been stalled since 
1 p. m. 6 miles west of the city. The 
passengers have no food, but are making 
themselves as comfortable 
and are keeping warm, as the tram 
carries plenty of coal. Passenger train 
11, Chicago and Illinois Midland, has 
been snowbound all day at KlSeadé, six 
miles west of Taylorvllle.

A relief train sent out from 
ville failed to reach the passenger 
«toit 1. still snowbound.

1riCtoltir of this Slide,

probability
‘•stip.** ' ItÉi “ “ '

“become extensive again," approximate
ly 760,000 cubic yards having already 
gone in, and the end is not believed to 
be in sight.
■ igiglU I

-y MANYABOUT ROADS r i :i BY BOYS
& - 'Wi Xs

. Possible significance attaches to the 
fact that the statement from the for
eign office gives not the least sugges
tion for any ground for comfort ion the 
chance that the Lokal Anxeiger’s con
jectures might be well founded.

was

Hon, Thomas Taylor Makes 
Good Impression at Opening 
of Road Siipçrintendent's 
Convention Here Yesterday

Thousand People Left Home
less in Houston, Texas— 
Property LossJs Estimated 
at Seven Müüon Dollars

Warranted by Development
Mr. Speaker: Ill rising to move the 

second reading of Bill No. 28, I would 
like to have the permission of the House 
to devote myself for a little time this 
afternoon to enlargement of the very 
brief explanation which I submitted 
yesterday in introducing the bills which 
are now before the HoOse. B, 
lng so, howev«ft-T think, it la 
*~"1 iiiTli' YhirijBriÉj 
marl(s wftfi'the sTat 
way policy of the government as af 
present agreed upon Is one Which we" 
have decided upon im the first place 
because of the very -great development 
that Is to be noted In almost every sec
tion of the province, in the next place 
because of the very obvious necessity 
for the provision of additional trans
portation facilities to assist and 
strengthen that development, and in the 
third place because of the near ap
proaching completion of the Panama 
Canal, the construction of which we are 
all convinced will do so very much to 
promote the satisfactory development 
and prosperity of this section, of Ameri
ca. It is now, but two years since I 
last submitted to this parliament cer
tain measures making for the construc
tion of needed railways in this province. 
At that time we were all of 
ion that because of the prominence our 
province la obtaining in the eyes of the 
world, the time was not far distant 
when we should have to ask parliament 
to authorize furthér measures of g sim
ilar nature.

life Plàying ih Park at New 
Westminster Three Lads 
Find Part of Bank Robber's

as possible

“Added 
days ago, 
Wap a week 
leading Pam

1
whichTACOMA, Feb. 21.—The problem of 

making American citizens out of the in
flux of immigrants expected to follow 
the opening of the Panama Canal 
touched upon in more than a 

day'B

Bootythat the <* il hadwaa
ad-' iÉÉp Xdo-l ** Thf first.-.con vent - - lApf-yoaa

of the
5»W WEBTMIN8TK*

hovethe
a o» m-con- r:herethat |fn - ^

brought te the attention of-the Royal the railroad tracks deep with enow 
city police. . ; Reports told of three train» Mwj

’ On Sunday It was learned that a enowed in «” southeastern Kansas and 
canvaa sack containing iti.000, com- ** to nortiiern Oklahoma, but work

-*—•-
the "lads while at

UN, Alexandra-dob under,, the most 
auspicious circumstances. The atten
dance was large and representative of

live Character and the entire proceed
ings at the session held yesterday cal
culated to vastly improve conditions 
under "which the expert roadnaakers 
work to this section of the Dominion 
of Canada.

The chairman o/the convention. Is 

Mr. W. Yi. Foster, deputy minister of 
public works, and h4 proved a most ad
mirable presiding officer, being able 
on numerous occasions to direct the 
trend of discussion along the most 
practical lines. The feature of the

Judicial Committee of Ptvy
works. He explain—] *t some .length COUHCil Decides AealOSt

Winnipeg
tend of road conatreetiOn throughout 
thd vast erea comprised to the terri
tory within the boundaries of the prov
ince. He aroused the greatest enthus
iasm when he announced that it was 
the intention of his department tp ask 
the legislature at the approaching 
sion to appropriate the sum of five 
million dollars' for road And trail con
struction.

cutumMa were in attendance'' wtih'Têvemî I haf. “1‘ea'Jn and

speakers from California., to, the total of th..^fr°m *wo ih’fdrei
188, representing 41 cities. Six mayors V M a mlIe- ln tRe northeast-
were among the delegates. Oove^or • 601 8eCtion ot the clty'

Itay of Washington will attend

grave."
• ■______ • ■

PÿteÉkto Cabinet

CHRISTIANIA, Norway, Feb. Î1.-A 
cabinet has been formed under Sen, J. 
K. M. Bratlie, former minister of wpr.

g|
i

the pa- 
Instruc- Mors than a dozen of the. city’s most 

Important industrial enterprises ara 
lh ruins. Two hundred or more build
ing^ and store buildings are in ashes, 
and approximately one thousand per
sons are homeless.

An accurate statement of the mone
tary loss ie not yet possible, but the 
most conservative is that it will reach 
*7,000,060, while the Insurance carried 
will not exceed forty per cent Except 
for a few who suffered minor burns 
and bruises, no casualties attended the

tomor
row.tmed with

...........35 ^
Jth a wide 
A....25* ■I «NT LIVEN FROSFERÎTY OF *0}^ at* youngest

AT\ I -1 T/NW Ann___ rv betoe BeVe" year” of «to. were playing

ORANGE 01CI
near Fourth street and while they 
were eearehlng for It the sack was dis
covered parti, concealed by earth and 
atone».

The finders opened the seek and dls-

tof
te general throughout the

The else ln the mercury aided to clear
ing the tracks of the four Inches of

by
rcs- :

J

to southwest Missouri, where the

* Z”™" h“ been rMtored-
to western Kansas and western Gol- 

orado three feet Of snow felt The local 
weather bureau predicted a drop in 
temperature tonight for the affected
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Breaking forth in an untenanted 

rooming house, known locally as “The 
Mad House," shortly after 1 o’clock

on Appeal in I «hu morTiDE* and at a ^ a
1 fierce gale was blowing from the 

northwest, the fire made rapid head
way. The fiâmes swept tdwàrd the 
southeast, generally making clean and

CONTROL OF STREETS \
IPtEojo city tssh

Reports of Grand Officers 
Show Satisfactory Progress 
in British Columbia During 
Past Year

the opin*

ride,. ..4i;
Street Railway Case ‘iti1 “ .Jlv

anew pi Colorado
DENVER, Colo., Feb. 31.—With snow 

from one -Inch to several feet covering 
yraotloally the entire state, the move
ment of trains, especially to lines that 
traverse the mountain districts, has 

hampered.
Denver from the west

states, put promised clear and 
weather tomorrow. |Added Prosperity

I am glad Indeed that I am nowin z 
present a number of 

measures which I feel confident 
make for new development and added 
prosperity in British Columbia in its 
every part. I can add but little to what 
I have so often said to parliament and 
to the country on this subject. That the 
growth of British Columbia during re
cent years has been little short of phe
nomenal goes without saying. At the 
same' time It may fairly and truthfully 
be said that this

GRAND LODGE /position today to

thousands of dtfitaw^SSh^S 

phone service.

will
CONCLUDES TODAY

severely
reached

destruction had been defined, but the 
| work of the fire fighters was not then 

ended, nor Is It yet endèd, for all over 
thé blackened district are piles of deb
ris still burning.

___ Buffalo bayou, which runs across the
to which the city of Winnipeg was'the I stl"eet east and west, checked the fire; 
other party. The evose appeal was re- and except for an occasional dip across 
fused and the city o-dered to bear' the I the stream, the line of destruction 
costs in this court and In the 
betow.

The Judgment, which was read 
Lord Shaw, of Dunfermline, dealt ...
detail with steps leading up to present I ; -, l . ,______ _
litigation and Is a very lengthy aocu- were those of the Texas Oil company 
ment The main points are as follows: [ and the Houston Racking company. 
The city by continuing to work In co- The latter was damaged to a consid- 
operation with the company after Its I arable extent.
amalgamation and by not having, ob- Several times the roof of the oil 
Jected to the various amalgamations of Plant was Ignited by flying brands, 
which it was well aware, had tacitly I but these incipient blazes were quickly 
consented to the same. Their lordships extinguished.
could not consent to the contention of The Industrial plants destroyed ln- 
the city that in granting powers to the eluded thre* cotton compresses, to- 
company to lay mains and erect wjrerf, gether with 55,060 bales of cotton, a 
such power was not intended for I svrm factory, a pencil factory, two

mHls, a cotton pickery and three

been ShuMlr- a
traiir
today that Wee hat from one to fiveLONDON, Feb. 21.—The judicial 

mlttee of the privy council today gave 
judgment In favor of the Winnipeg 
Electric Railway company in the appeal Grand^Ortoto^od^co^tlon now ^ 

teg held In this city, «nA Onmre badges 
and ribbons are to be seen 6n all elder.

The Grand Orange, lodge of Britito 
Columbia opened at 16 a.m. in the lodge 
room, with Grand Master Gee. S. Grim- 
ason in the chair. Reports of Grand 
WSm officer* were received.

report et the grand secretary 
showed the organization of three prim
ary lodges and one co-lodge during the 
year, also one scarlet chapter.

The net Increase in

Interested visitors at the morning 
session were members of the Pacific 
Highway association and the Victoria 
Automobile club.

The proceedings were opened by the 
chairman in a brief speech in which 

marvelous advance he outlined the scope and aims of the 
when analyzed is found to be basqd..upon convention. He then called upon Hon 
a sound, solid and substantial fourid0-...Lrtbo8- Taylor, 
tion. There Is in this province nothing 
that may be regarded as in the nwtiwe 
of a boom. There is nothing in British 
Columbia’s present growth that is of a 
speculative character. The growth and 
progress that are now being noted make 
indisputably for permanency and a great 
future, and this cannot be questioned, 
ln this connection we feel that we are 
entitled to and we do take some credit 
for the work of the government ln hav
ing ln some degree been Instrumental In 
the promotion of this development. And 
that we have not made this plea in vain 
has been established when we have sub
mitted the question to the great jury of 
the country and we have come back to 
this House with added strength.

Vaacouver-Port George z 
With respect to the toll which it ie 

my Pleasant duty now to submit for its 
second reading, it is in effect an agree
ment entered Into between Hie Majesty 
the King as represented in and by the 
Province

com- bour* late- «now began falling yes
terday afternoon over practically the 
«“tire sfgts and con tinned to fall until 
,thl# morning. Reports from some sec
tion» of the stats say that-the storm 
had not abated today. A driving wind 
accompanied the snowstorm though to

>

Antonio ahd Austin, where the

hour, which damaged many residences, 
blowing down chimneys and eyeittef 
tree*. , .. ”'V . ' 1 "

■

ended there.court most sections a comparatively mildIn the early moniKig, the gale con- 
by tinned and at times hurled clouds of 
to I burning shingles great distances.

I Two of the plants thus threatened

;> .temperature proystied-
■'1#lwte Against «ir

VANCOUVER.. Feb. *4—ff^ff actions 
are pending agah

Mr. Taylor began by saying that he 
was heartily glad to be present at the 
first Spring of the road superinten
dents of British Columbia, and to have 
with them civil engineers and members 
of the legislature. A word of thanks 
was due the publicity associations rud 
the automobile, association of the e;ty 
the latter being represented he Mr À’ 
E. Tedd, who tie might meuti.m, was 
one of the officers bf the Canadian 
Highway assoctotion. The president of 
the Automobile club, Mr. D. R. Ker, 
was to join them later. The associa
tion had done much to draw public 
attention to the necessity of better 
roads In the province, and he believed 
that Its Influence would soon be ex
tended beyond the limits of the prov
ince.

The main objects df the Canadian 
Highway association were to encoor tgo 
the work of coastruoting good 
throughout the province and ult

NSW ORLEANS, La. itoh. 2L—At
tempts to communies te with 
where It is known a storm raged 
night, were unsuccessful today. All 
wires are down. At points

Mon wflh the recent “free speech" dis
turbances. J. W. DeFsrris is acting as 
counsel for a lady, who claims she was 
injured by a policeman’s herse, which 
WAS backed into the crowd 
street on the first Sunday the I.W.W. 
held Its meetings. Mr. Farris has also 

retained in an action being brought 
by the Trades and Labor Council on be
half of Fred Lumbly, who alleges he 
was unlawfully struck by the officer.

the
Florida coast near Pensacola, a 66-mtie- 
an-hour wind was registered, 
accompanied by a heavy rain.

membership
showed the phenomenal growth for the 
year of 444. The prospecte ter 1W* are 
very bright, with an anticipated greet 
Increase to membership. Twelve new 
lodges are to be organised during the 
year ln .this provtoce,^*X'-fijS'x. 

not intended for erect- I syrup factory, a pencil factory, two , Be*°re «tiomning standing commlt- 
tog poles on which the wires were to be rice mHls, a cotton pickery and three Î!îes *erç.*.truck ott ^ report to 
carried. Their lordships could find lumber yards. the committee tomorrow, Thursday,
nothing to prohibit the company bring- The compresses and cotton alone „ V ay0r Sutherland

The city further intended that, homeless " " h*îd ,n. irsr^ 5saarj5 - ^ E5£byH££Mr?r ^powey had to be distributed, and th* NEW YORK, Feb. 21,-rConnsel rep- R,? w C Co^r ^ ^ * the

tCôfToLn°TbtorhtoXhto Zu'Zl iSHwSlBS Norw°ay'1"Pa,Pedand W' Wte1^ ^ ***** '
ln Issuing permits for the erection of I Austria Germany Russiar f ,The eonvusttop will resume 1U labors», p t atsdSE StHœSr SHr?3 - fjs ajte Hz SSSS3ST* *”
sr; v“ = sà* T1-

It was
Georgia

«EGHNA, Bask.. Feb. JL—* Atkin
son, C- F. R. Brakeman, was fatally in
jured while engaged to switching oper
ations. Deceased was caught between 
two cars he had gone to uncouple and 
wa« so badly Injured that he died with
in a few minutes of being token to 
the hospital.

bee»

e and pale
• •■■93.00

PfLOTAGE QUESTION
aists

Alberta Wheat Crop
CALGARY. Alta., Feb. 11.—*- p. 

Strong, general manager of the Alberta 
Pacific Elm stor company,, staved last 
night that grain conditions in Alberta 
were not comparable with those in Sas
katchewan. There would be no grata 
spoiled here owing to labk of vrar^por- 
tation. He declared the cars might not 
airtve as rapidly as could be wished, 
bnt the cm re crop would be moved It!

1 M .Ctaee, «r
,>
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uie wore 01 constructing good rdads 
throughout the province and ultimate
ly a transcontinental road to Halifax. 
N. S. In that movement other prov
inces were showing réâl .sympathy and 
a desire to co-operate with tnj people 
of this province. In regard to the met- 

wltiie It was 
-werehot

WASHINGTON, Feb. 21.—Much of 
the pilotage bualneee of such ports as 
San Francisco, New Orleans, New 

and Boeto# is said to be affected 
by an argument before the supreme 
court today as to whether coaetwlse 
•team vessel* under register are open 

>y the state pilotage

and Graham Sumner of New 
tar the PaoMc coast 9. s. to., 
patty concerned ln the case, 

cases'- before the court are to

- aSpise
route at Victoria, a.C., arp Mable to 
pay' the pilotage tew levied by Çall- 
tomla atatutw at flan Francisco.

of British Columbia, and 
Frs. Foley, Welch * Stewart,

BFent firm of contractors^ with
ngeable standing as legitimate 

11 a ",-'v builders, a standing that cân- 
‘ot bc. called into question. These gen- 
! ,c c have been entrusted by the gov- 

nlïn nt of the Dominion with a major 
:: ot' the construction of the Grand 

unk Pacific line, and they have 
r , !1 t0 a successful conclusion con- 

cts for the completion of large mile- 
ces for both the Canadian Pacific and 
c .snadian Northern systems. ' We 

dealing with any 
on the other 

gentlemen of proven ability 
KContinued on Page Two)

a p ro
an un-

'll
'

'ter of road construction, 
admitted that certain roads were hot 
up to the mark, at the same time the 
government was endeavoring to Im
prove them year by year. Experience 
had shown them that the road machin
ery must be up-to-date; as it was' a 
factor in the Improvement of methods. 
The road grader was superseding tile 
pick and shovel and the rock crusher, 
traction engine superseding the old 

tContinued on Page-Stay
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WINNIPEG, Man.. Feb. 21—Andrew 

Shields general master mechanic of the 
C.N.R., has resigned. He will leave the 
service next month to engage in private 
business. Mr. Shields went to the J3.N. 
R. eleven years ago from the C.R.R. 
where he was locomotive foreman in 
Winnipeg. Prior to that time he held 
a similar position with tiw CLP.R. at 
Toronto.
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can hesitate In the-concluslon to which si&dritles will draw four per cent ini- 
he will come as-to what lies before tlCfebî. Thé cotrtpany Is to iniiM. j,

.that country when there is more de- sftf“*-« ••*•=—“ une, and to .operate‘it 
velopment. because from the appear- ael rie requirements ânfl to
ance of the farms that have been there thjj « of the (Srot-inelal ad-
for forty or fifty years and from the mil oh, end the provfhce 0* tit-tt-
abundance of the crops which -have liU (JOltnnblfc is to retain control fit* 
been raised, we 'can see that expert- tMhsportatton >£ies. a*Taw)'. ~'Jto 
mentation has been carried to such an thàt ,we miy have this aisiirancfci— 
extent as to disclose the splendid fact whii* we propose to giv* a -getewti atfb-- 
to the people of British Columbia that vehtton in oAttr to encoufofte'-the coif- 
we have a magnificent heritage for an sii}Sntt!oit 'and rsmpletl6n'"bT thtt-'tohd. 
agricultural community In this grea* wMhi it is built and in djteratibti, -tite 
north land. Then when you leave rittis will not hi proliibltlvi. But wll 
Quesnel and Soda creek and go on to be: such is the people of - the country 
Fort George, you see the wonderful whn’be able th enjoy with some dejete 
rimies of the country along the Fraser' of profit. (Applause). Wè kho* 'jjfr- 
whose navigation presents absolutely fectiy well behtraSe of the dlihitisfac- 

dl»cuItl^ to the vessels that have tint, that has bien expressed, because if 
for years now been .operating under tti attitude . of the present ttefisbott- 
the management of the British Colum- tlnhnial line, the .Canadian Pacific rail- 
bla Express aad other companies, wiy. ^bn. fwight and passing» tariff*
Even dt this early stage of the growth tliàt thci-egs a reeling throughout Brit- and development being produced and tf* Colusa,SfrSLifTtoil 
destined to be produced by the Grand tiohs through which thu rlliwav V.m=
Trunk Pacific, you find in this district t#|i ihèrè 1* ohe *!v hv whi'i h w* 
settlement after settlement where the ^V sebUr t thit the tr^ic am.^ 
pre-emptor has gone in and wherethere is every reason to believe there *??£ :1$“ T W li- ff-
will before long be a large and very U ' rMainia*
wealthy population. Then as you ap- SS. 3&&PÙ admW,*trattoh the 
proach Fort George you find a, wonder- tariffsVë J,^riasÜm hi° whether f.i* 
ful section of country it the Junction a#* , , 0r inot'
of the Nechareo river with the Fraser. MS-n° . y
» -»« near Fort George. There the $*»$,?« to i *#*

"•^«aess-T tfÿüry

te Z '«‘SLtSSrS' S SLSri* t
the way, theré are several there, and went to give-a full measure of fair
likely to remain; but I, as I say, with play and nothing more. Wt thrfik tiftt"
some of my friends had an opportunity thé government of British Columbia, go
to visit one of them, where We secured- matter of whom it may be Composed
pn excellent view of the upper Fraser can- be trustéâ to see that nothin8 1*
and the long reach of the Nechaco done to thé cdtnpâny that is uhjuit.Or
river. « is a sight which must Im- that will irhpa'lr its usefulness
P^ess ail who behold it and which I transportation agency.
am sure will long linger in the mem- ‘
ory not only of myself, but of those „ « : 01UT - '
who were with me on that occasion. ‘ ;ZiH® r”M ■ te be bulIt by w^KJHy M
Here is a marvellous country and one , , ’ atid there is to be à fgfr wag* -j'/ O. -ft ft. Construction
which with just a little more develop- CÎS^f,fe. In cètttract. Ahd en thie On tbe-4>ill to make provision for the
ment of transportation may, even in- V7dt m6y 1 be allowed to refer a nib- extension of the lines of. the Canadian

-dependent of It* agricultural resources, * . t0 cuestlons that havl bèên osXéd Northern Pacific, -the Premier said- -
make the lower section of British Col- ”ilwUh r**p*<!t *4 laBOr on ,the Cart- This blU will, I am .sûre, prove of
umbia look to her laurels. It would be *»*•» Northern Pacific, both as to It* mere than passing interest to the mern- 
uhtelr at this early, stage of her de- ^tiltn6' ahd Vancouver Island Hires, bar» ofjfliis House, especially becauie 
véiopmept to ask too tpuch of thte Tl^re We, ft eeneve-. about 6,060 men this present legislature' Is responsible 
Nechaco and the northern country, bOt, ^*v,<iyed ln,the construction of thiiS" for the part and placé the Cànàdttn 
there has been already a good deal ot and wè arë .attempting a*5, ter a* Northern Pacific has takén.and is ttit-
sèttlement. The experimental work we can kè«P a xefièral supervision over ing in the present development Of 
l}as been done, and we are fully en- a^ IVls 'a: mfttter of somê con- Button Columbia It is competent for
titled to say tliat H is destined to gtatulatiOn that despite this large nuA- the government under the old Canadian 
take rank side by side with the very he*- of employes,- complaints have beta. Northern Pacific All by'Ôrdér-in-couûcn 
best sections of the i province in agri- 80 *éw and far-between; with so large to provide ■ necessary" authority te the 
cultural and horticultural productivity. * number employed, here ainfitKère 6Sf- éàmpany for the extension of its lines 
Suflice It to say for the present that ««Utiles Auât-Ariéé and will, hive to ** abd under that power the government 
the settlers who have already gone In ™i*t, but I can sky that all. arouhd the Mme time since, provided the cotoot- 
there are well satisfied. They are Cahkiiiaa NortlltiE Paciffc h£* liy*d; Up atipn with the right to advance ita^lte 
raising crops abundant in quantity «« bareWItt, *o employ, Whlte.,tafter polder Island of - Vancouver 160 mile* 
and of the best quality. While their *"» ♦»«* l«b<r atarns'tnd to observe nbrth 'and ea*t and ff8m the cltv of 
markets dre yet few and far between the fair wage clause. I congratùlttè Kgmloops to Kelowna by way of Arm 
they are able to make good profits. The my friend ,frem< Newcastle, whg: with strong and Vehtan. a distance of i*g 
prospects of the settlers In this dis- m* usual éttergy in these Aatters, his miles, and from Vernon to Lumby a 
trict therefore are in the highest de- looked around tp see that there Is ni distance of something like twenty miles- 
gree encouraging. . unfateness, in that he has called my making a total of 150 miles on thé

attention to om case on Vancouver liland and approximately 1<5 miles on 
Islini Where (be wage Is b*low (he #ilt the Mainland.
Wag» schedule, (We propose tb 160k ;i am reminded when I direct my at-

E5z,rFr *"• ' ri «âte&afiBBSbeolflc mention >f Orientals, at the era In otiier parts of the province, nbt- 
same time >e hs»-e wmur possesslpd ably In the .Nicola, Revelstoke, Goldin

“ffr- ^!Ch I? ena eOUtheaBt Kootenay districts, ibd 
éhforciblè and whl*h gives us this 4*- Qua t si no and Hardy Bay as well. While

ln thec 64s^ the provision made in this bill ddes hotSBëst ËSSSi£%-£&s*â

S rittentat Z' ïl™ ! plap* d-ill-provide, the government IS
ItlkiiË-lil-4'! T/*-J** b!î" prepared to move that they shall ei-

keip ourselves as faj as -possible frSiri ftloolm Oenmtry
thf: doctrines That héve obt^lntd in tbi Take the Nicola-country, where ef **- 
department of justice of làié. i«, thèié «tftt date wonderful coal mining 1Ü6 
contracts,' Since We Wade our fifst cin- xheen under way, where there is a larme 
tràèt with the Btend Trunk Bbcltii expanse of productive country, whére 
Hill Way company, we have been careful the climate is most congenial, and where 
nbt £o enélosé this Oriental schedule in there le all that could conduce to an eb- 
our bargain, but w# hâve provided far msetic community, and I have no dqubt 
it by private agreements in which the that th,s will come under the eye 
codfitry can'rest S&ure and satisfied. ot the company. I will have .you believe 

•' Extstlni- fiitaéisr that lf U ls good business, and this goV-
-/w'T™, :V ernment remains In office we Will do 

^ TH«Re U an, Item I must mention hé- what we can -to flqd means by which *e 
for* moving, thé second reading of this cân attract the Canadian Northern r*il- 
blll. It opcurs I6f connection with, ntift, why to the Nicola Country, and the same 
or (ten miles of standard gaqge.railway remarks aftftly to Itevelstoke land tbè 
built from .Howe Sound towaéd* the Southeast Kootenay country. Down 
Petnberton valley by the Howe Sound from Cranberry lake, I am adviséd, 
and Pembpftoa Meadows Railway C->tn- there would be an excellent and very 
pahy, of which Mi*, j. C. Keith, aji éé- cheaply built right-of-way, and as well 
titaabte cltliin. of Britiih Columbia.. IS «cm the main line of the C. N. R. at the 
president. PYoro my InfOrmatipn Sir. Bir Bend of the Columbia river, fro in 
Bjljjth uüdéHook the construction of which strategic point branch lines cpuld 
this lin* from tlif town of NdwhorV at be built up and down, on the one fraud 
the head Of HOW* Sound tilth a vjefc to Revelstoke and"Arrow lake, ahd oh 
to Àtlendiâg-it to the PembeVton vit- thé ether to . Golden, Windermere abd 
tey 4hd further on to Fort Géorge. Thè Southwest KoOtenay. In view of. tit* 
PkCiflc ahd Great Eastern railway, as company’s rnidertaklngs of today I cah- 
I have aîKèâéV dbscribed, will tfiveri* u«t Relieve that there are condtiio|s 

- th| same section of country as is ii- '-prohibitive even In the smallest degree 
relay traversed, by this nine miles of that would deter this great transcontth- 
roid. I would like- to inform (#6 line from entering these fields as
Dégteiature ïhls afternoon tllàt. 'lh tgÿ 7
working Out Of thé details ih connectas > 6eve n7antl‘,ned th<1 wea>th ot Nic0,a' 
with the cbpatrnction of this Une. lt l* 1 ,*°P ft
expected thit the hew' company wtil til R«vels<«ke- and that wonderful vil- 
=mcbl*d on fair and reasonable tertml ta' S, 01 a^the^ reaches of th*
t^é 0ver 4hè trackage of tié Howe ^l>psr bolamb(à. Revelstoke, so long 

Âiftl- represented In this house by ray excel-
h, b «t^1< V*y*y rnntT colleague, the Minister of Public
ZVTfi for Which It stafi& Works,-always makes * claim to be In ft

?$%È&£ÊÊ^&!ÊÉÊÊÈÈé!M «*■» <«■ »•*.' Often It h», been hfe- 
CaA assi8t a set,tlemèrti -pdod fortune to hear at the banquèjt 

of this sort. I assure you we shall Spitï» board In that town wonderful stories Of. 
no .effort in this direction. Mr. Kelte the Big Bend, of the timber lands ahd 

of thls eourttry^iW the rich extent of -the farming area*,.! 
ha2 ' gf^ftt teith In this pro «dite*, h^ve been so fortunate as to, ln ooifi-
a"d,18 «ne fbf .Whom I .have ftfe*^ .* ptny with my colleague. Mr. Taylor, nttt 
sçact^ahà to ma it would bb very, aatik; nany months ago. make a trip to Big 
factory if thee*., interests could b| Bend on the steamer. Beyelstoke, a trip 
fufted.^ arid thé ihyéitments; of *ir. kélth I .enjoyed vary much, and on which t 
shipld not 6» iljjurioualy affected. . ; wis able to see all I copld in the tithe

l>H r ftSople 4o (MM of that wonderful, country. Wë did nfcjt
And now I iTevë tried to défifte. W I*"®»»» along the Canoe river, but frotB 

thebe:few wi^Vtolhe houîe afiflfto à« «Wenmient reports we know enough fo 
couittfy ’ ttife . 'prlfictbles- uhaerlyfhS th* “lteve that wlth rallway be*»ect,i 
cOttsthuctlbn Of thé Vancouver aha 1.4f{ tlUr® 18 a lazse territory there that c*i

r,s moi crztiS Igrœ» «££,?&
the endorkshi*bt A» a6^,,community represented by the MinisterS te'tînS ot Te ROCW “ ■ °f P“bliC Worka lpetead of b='^ a thriv-
tafn, ma L .k ^ . f&ïïèWSt -9* city of some eight or ten thoiisand 

T . T ***** wl" WalTl. to claim a pbpula-
betev SH'0* this liihd lb «on to the hundreds of thousands, as 
t. wat b*a ??ltb ••treat Interest etttnustasttc townsmen of that aentie- 
throughout the. Dpm.nloni and what men Would have you believe is tits 
British Columbia IS doing is of as much futuve.
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ff-r
concern In the good old city of Halltex 
as ln the city of Edmonton.

The associations which are growing 
up and Vhteh appear to be bringing 
n^irër and itsarer this western- province 
to the ter" east ot Canada are lndeAl 
striking evidence of the fact that V# 
are quickly coming out, of the obscurtiy 
that seems to have hidden us during all 
tft*se years, and take the place and rfthk 
among the provinces of Canada that th* 
#dnqerful resources of the province en
titles us to claim.

Let me close by saying that for my 
pftrt. as I must take the principal re
sponsibility for these proposals as 
'wider of the government and the partv 
in this
slightest hesitancy. The government Is, 
under ordinary conditions, entitled to 
have another session before going to 
th* country. Four years, according to 
Iftw, muat-expire before it te required 
tliat we go down to the country for en
dorsement and support. I am not sky
ing this afternoon that there Is a pro
posal. on foot that in the near future 
there should be another, election, but I 
te) saying that if we think these pro
posals are of so great weight and IftV 
Pittance *» to justify an appeal to the 
people, we will appeal to. tliat great 
jhry and look to them for the endorse
ment which hard and honest work arid 
efficient ; administration rightly en
titles us te.

The debate on the bill was adjourned 
by Mr. Brewster.

On the next bill," the 
tented himself with saying that- It -wfts 
designed to incorporate a company to 
Undertake the building of the Pacific 
Great Eastern railway. Thé gentlemen 
associated with it were well known to 
the legislature. *The passage 
bill was a formal proceeding but 
important one.

In this case also, the adjournment 
war moved by the leader of ttie'opposl-
y°w

RAILWAY POLICY able gentlemen hçte must know some
thing of what gréât potentialities are to 
ba found there. " ' > ' v

Besrn Into Kootenay way extensions and the improvement in
Then. again, up the Columbia and our harbor, will .presently assume/ such 

down into Kootenay Is a chance for rail-. propoFtions as fo tax the entire 
vay development. Away back in the ' munity and thej pear surrounding 
early eighties, when a contractor on the ritory far a suffi 
C. P. R., Sir William Mackenzie saw the cari! of the addtt 
value that lay in the future of the tim
ber bërths in that valley. He told 
not long since that he purchased large" 
tracta at that time,. and he bolds these 
still; that lf he had faith then in the 
future of the country he has ten times 
more today.

As to Southeast Kootenay the C. N.
R ls in possession at the present time 
of a franchise authorizing them to go 
through Kootelifty Pass. They nave 
made explorations, and are continuing 
these to find a way into Southeast Koot
enay, where their lines may be extended 
and favorably ■ operated.

To compare the record of the Can
adian Northern with the record of the 
Canadian Pacific and its accomplish
ments, to be fair to the Canadian North-

IS EXPLAINED
com- 
ter-

dieney Of room to take 
tione that .will be

. Wifttedjt yutrie*
■ " There is no dddbt -séhatever of the 

to carry out such works as they may un- wonderful productiveness- of the soil of 
dertake.end such as is involved in the tbe LlllOoet Beetlei), shfl as to the friilts 
building of the Vancouver, Howe Sound that are. grown the>*^.if ls the opinion

of the best experts and the most exderi- 
enced judges that It is of the finest 
<U’.al|ty and the .moat. ftXfièl lent flay». I 
lu-ye visited this district in the ebuése 

my travels throuftli the Interior ek 
our pravlnce, add 'tfttf *peak from per
sonal knowledge df 'tH* excellent crhps 
of the Lfllooet of kPptes and the genital 
classes Of fruit* Which one would took 

likely to thrtvé.ln this partléùlar 
tone, which Is part «fid parcel ot the 
world-famous dry 6*11 of British Co
lumbia. When côhétruction of this péw 
lint is accomplisbefi,;tj)*' people of the 
Lillooet will be able to make their ihlp- 
ments to - markets that are eagerly 
awaiting euëh suppliés Of apples and 
plums and peaches afid such other 
fruits, and we oe. the çbftst will be able 
to get these fruits ff»fi the Lillooet, as 
we should have long- ftfto.had the facili
ties of transport ti*n available. We 
will -then be able to get the fruits grown 
to the Okanagan.-on,thé Island as well as 
on th» mainland.-

. XTanapertatiem for Mine rate 
Then as to thè tplfieril country, Idl- 

looet has for mihÿ .years enjoyed a 
—
a».MPP-tremendous 

excitement ln Lillooët because of the 
.discovery of softie lode-mines where 
there promised to be ftn abundance of 
very rich ore of fteè-milllng quality.
On this excitedtcMt, there followed 
many disappointment* and consider
able, loss, with tile'retell that Mltooet,
Uke many ; anothèr mining camp in its 
early history haa h*4 to suffer from 
the effects of an-, injured reputation, 
but I wniild be the, Iâ»t-,man In Brit
ish Columbia to, séjc, that Lillooet as 
a mining section is dohe or that there 
is nothing in sight there for the mlhers 

, of the future. Qp the contrary Item 
pleased to be able té tell the house that 
Worn reports wtil6%;>e have received 

There have been several large organ- from government engineers and others, 
tiations interesting themselves in the thé sections of: thé Lillooet district 
pi eject involved to linking up Vancouver now being prospected Or In course of 
and Fort George by a line of railway, development give promise of excellêht 
to give access also to the Peace river results ln the nearrfiittir*. Heretofore, 
country; and while the government bis because of the infigterênt transperia- 
sfter mature consideration completed tion. It has beèh âlibost imposslblè to 
this agreement with Messrs. Ftfley, provide mining machinery at a post
Welch A Stewart, this by no means in- which waa not prohibitive, bul Once
dk-ates that the government undertakes *ls mining machüiêfy is able to be 
to say or desire!* to suggest that any of brought jiito the çoüftirj’ at a moderate 
the other persons or corporations who cost, we Will soon .see there the rapid 
have been applying for the right to take development of màhy a promising 
this work in han» have been in any wgy property. I am satistted that the early 
unequal to the task. The contract with completion of the-"toftnebuver and Howe 
Messrs. Foley, Welch & Stewart has Sound road will be coincident with the 
been made in the general public inter- flowering up of a new life in that'séc- 
est, and with recognition as well of the tion of the province, ahd that it will 
fact of whp.t is being done by the Grand presently spring iHfo ’ prominence as
Trunk Pacific- v' ' .. worthy of a high place, in the mineral

independent Company zone of British Çÿlttoblâ.
Now, Mr. Speaker, I should like in the »te4#et «t deld

li st place to make one observation in . The history- of-lBitihg In British Co- *“ fteaee Klvsr Country
■ ueotion with this^ proposal, and that lumbla unquesti'.hftfcly ■ will bear out Now, as we pass away from Fort 

a w!?tern th* .tbat- thère ha# bèèn George, which for the present--Is the
extotanT T * , T , S e/ee^kablg harvéSt-.of gold from thé, terminal of this road, we cofne' pre*-en,Vrtiy todep?nd;. 4ry*ms, of te» LlU&ét country tiprôligh - teptly to the Peace River country' in 

toe êoLtéTn, y 0emean# miriitai:. Th)^whtoh extend >hkh We look for some rehmrkable
coTsnv ohTT, . a KTrnn '!m a alùn* the i.. alley Dave been the developments before long. SteriL, are

independent and in source of rich fortuné* (b many ah ad- brought from there bv exploring par-
^ “ 5T <Se- Vent^ous ProsP«Stdr>*'d the time is ties of tl»^ wonderful 1.2ft and-rfhe

pT"thTc^ll p m approaching, when - tee application of promising coal fields and the immense
rnhér ros , „ ! t °rany “P-to-date methods t<4 the problem of timber areas of this part of the prov-
uTLhT', I”. caaual y looking over tiffing this minetal wâàlth from the- ince of British ’Columbia, w/can
the schedule, set out to (hie MU, one beds of the FràÀèt ahd its tributary scarcely look fhrbugh a singie loca"

conclusion stream* will , iîtojfè be possible, paper of these times without finding 
and this time àjjk. à; large scAle. some account here of what may be ex- 
\\.é know from #ttat has bteen done in pected when the Peace River country 
-the past that gold eXlftt* In these river is opened up. All manner of forecasts 
beds probably. Tb -a Much greater *x- are made as to the great wheat crops 
tent than it was found in SoutHern. the Peace River country will be able 
California, wheré dredging methods to answer for. So many things are 
have beén carried out’so successfully, said about the coal fields as to make 
and I am Impelled to the belief that one feel that when transportation fa- 
wlth the construction of this railroad citifies are provided the coal output 
there will be lftrgè and profitable in- may equal, lf- It. does not surpass in 
vestments in the-gold dfedging Indus- value, that of the ‘wheat. Then, too- 
try. You will séé the Ffftser through- we are told of the vast areas of timber 
out this section, lined with gold dredges of excellent quality, not perhaps so 
capable of lifting -from the riverbed ' large or sb dense as you find in the 
millions upon million* of gold. I do lower section ofthe country but never- 
not wish *to me extravagant in titeteas, considering thé latitude In
my references- In this respect. I am which it is located, is a good market- 
mindful of the faet that the respohSi- able kind of timber, that will be profit- 
ble office I hold as minister- of mlhes able because It will be found suitable 
must make .me. HfràTo than careful to tor that section of the country which 
anything I may, *aÿ fin .regard to the ties east of the mountains, 
mining industry, thit. 1-wish-to say that 
X speak advlsedty because of my own 
intimacy with thé district and from re- ' 
ports which I KftV*. had sent to me by 
Independent explorers and miners, and 
from all of these sources I am satis
fied that there Is a wonderful future 
assured for Lillooet tiftih as-a placer 
gold dredging prépôsltlofa and' as a lode 
mining centre, -r

Continued from Pace 1.
i

nec-
’ essary.

Vew sad Better Things
Wflile- I remark that this is a good 

thing for the capital city, at the 
time It ls an excellent thing for the 
entire population of the country. Vic
toria has had the handicap of water 
travel to the mainland and she has 
suffered more or less from the fact 
that her influences with the C. P. R. 
were never of the same standing as 
those -exercised by the terminal city 
of Vancouver. -I am not here speaking 
In any critical vein at all, but rather 
in the attempt simply to mark 
thing that is of record. We are, how
ever, under the promise of new and 
better things and 
times. These extensions on the island 
will serve to a very marked way to 
bring about new conditions; and with 
the development of our timber and 
mineral wealth, and with the discover)/ 
of more agricultural land on the islands, 
and the dtsclosu* to the world of these 1 
advantages, together with the wonder
ful. climate and the still 'more wonder
ful scenery which the island is in a 
position to boast of, I think i may 
safely say that there will be such a 
revolution and settlement as has never 
been precedentefl, 
knowledge of those who are familiar 
with the country.

A Fort George railway line. In connec- 
~ tion with the urgknt necessity for a rail

way connecting Vancouver with Fort 
George much has been said in the pub
lic press during recent weeks, and there 
has been marked activity among the 
various boards of trade .chambers of 
commerce and similar organizations 
which have energetically taken up this 
project. But when P take the House 
into my confidence aitd tell the House 
that the consideration of the best means 
to adopt to secure the building of this 
tine has been 'the work of the govern
ment during months and months past, 
it must hot be taken as the slightest 
reflection upon the activity of these 
various organizations, but rather the 
government recognizes these organiza
tions as fittingly representative of the 
business interests of the country and 
of the optimistic feeling which Is en
joyed throughout the length and breadth 
of British Columbia.

AOOO MOW of Ballroad- 
In the first place 1 should like to di

rect the attention of the House to the 
very srlklng evidence » .the part played 
by late railway construction in the de
velopment Of the province. In 1964 
there were, In British Columbia, bet 656 
miles of standard roads. In 191Î the 
mileage, constructed or assured, and 
lar'gely through the development of. the 
railway policy of this government, is 
not less tfthn 2,922 miles—built or un
der contract. (Applause). If we add 
to this the *46 miles in addition which 
are provided for by the policy of the 
government embraced ytd expressed in 
these bills, we have the result.of con
structed and assured railways in British 
Columbia of upwards of four thousand 
miles of standard road, as against but 
*50 a few years ago. Included in this 
approximate total, I count this Van
couver and Fort George line with an 
estimated length of 466 miles.

same
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;
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I® - for as

House, I do so without the

:
some-

more prosperous
era you roust say that at any rate in 
point of energy and in point of courage 
th#* Canadian Northern 
record that is far beyond «.nyttiing the 
railroad history .of Canada has disclosed 
to date. If in the course of its develop
ment, with its huge assets standing so 
well In the opinion of the world, the 
Canadian Pacific had ever developed the 
energy, the courage and the foresight 
that is displayed by the Canadian North- 
ern you should have seen, today a much 
larger mileage under the aegis of that 
corporation than we have today in Bri
tish. Columbia. Not that I wish 
fleet on that corporation 
railway man at the 
Thomas ShaughneSSy,* because as a Can- 
a»an I want to say that under him it 
is a credit and a source of pride to the 
Canadian people and the British 
but speaking from the viewpoint of a 
British Columbian I say that as

has made a

r

cllect
even within ; the

premier cbft- to re- 
or on that great 

head of it, Siri Every Confide»)#
Speaking personally, I, have every 

confidence in the island and in the 
mainland as well. If I did not have 
that confidence I .would not this after
noon, with all solemnity and delibera
tion. submit to the people of the coun
try the great railway proposals 
before the house. While I have that 
confidence and enjoy that assurance, 
I do not think that I would be right 
in my conduct if I allowed a day or 
an hour to go by without taking the 
first opportunity to give to the people 
of British Columbia' all the blessings 
that ought to floi# from the opening up 
and development of such marvellous 
territory as we know to. be contained 
Within the four corners of the prov
ince. If it has so happened, as I in
dicated in my address, that ln the wis
dom of the government there may be 
an appeal to the country, there is no 
question of this that the government 
is prepared to go to the people of the 
country and ask their verdict And 
if that verdict were fo prove unfavor
able I would have you believe, sir, that 
there are no men more prepared to ac
cept the judgment of. the people on 
this question than those gentlemen Who 
compose the government of the coun-

m
Vi

I of ' the raco.
an

a*:.-*; com*
paied with the Canadian Northern there 
haa never been, at least to date, the 
same courageous an<E 4he 
getic activity as Sir William Mackenzie 
and Sir Donald Mann both have shown 
in connection with the Canadian North
ern. f

now-

same oner-

! xn t*e Okanagan
Now we come to the consideration of 

what this road will do for the beauti- 
rfUl Okanagan, end I will not at this 
time go over the many and eloquent 
references that I have heard in- regard 
to' it within these walls of parliament. 
That the Okanagan is good we know. 
From the remarkable wealth of the dis
trict we may estimate the great/ future 
that Is now before it. Even with the- 
one line ot transportation, the Shus- 
wap and Okanagan, we have witnessed 
In the last fifteen. or sixteen years de
velopments that «institute 
and when we consider that fact what 
may we not expect, what may we not. 
have the right to "claim, as comté.g to 
this part of British Columbia presently 
when the Canadian) Northern Pacific sys
tem is

P
ft -,

m)

:

I i
record,*i

try, or the party which stand# so well 
and so strong behind them. But we 

extended in that direction. Con- have had some knowledge of our peo-

egasflwSftedi?**». ssa Sant.&.
ley, Kelowna, 8um4*rland and ell of which, they are made. We understand 
these different places in the immediate 'the enersy and aggressiveness of the 
vicinity. It Is impossible to prophesy Canadian who lives m British Colum- 
what the net ree^lt will be; suffice it Ma' We can feel hi% buoyancy and 
to say that the same benefits will entire' jÜti°y .Me .ÿihuslasm, While we want 
to these sections of the province that “ N s*1»;-l*”..*Ml-*iÇ»lm,'-Brihe 
always come to sections of territory 8ame time- as a government, we ;feel 
where railway competition offers and is luZ *5 18 ,our duW t0. try ahd see a 
supplied. “ttie In advance. So it is with that

" determination to be aTittte. in advance 
-that we ar* at this -present time -mak- 
Ing provision for the opening up of 
the country.

Multiplied Prosperity
If there has been prosperity in these 

places in the days gone by I should like 
to undertake to say this afternoon that 
that prosperity will be greatly 
piled in the near future when the, Cana
dian Northern Pacific is in operation and 
in touch with the

might possibly come to,4he 
that this company woul<T be to a certain 
degree or in some way under the power 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Company, 
but careful perusal of the bill will dis
pel this misapprehension and convince 

•i- house of the fact that this new line, 
; vr.-uch may become ln process of tim* 

patr krC portion of still another Can
adian y wt scpnttnental ■ system—és I 
sincere» hope it toaÿ—is in reality in
dependent aihudlttiely, under the control 
of -this provinci.-ii government.

More than that, white in this bill we 
are providing for connection between 
Vancouver and Fort George via Howe 
gcund ânà up the Fraser valley, ,lt will 
bo seen that provision has' also been 
made/ for adequate connections to serve 
the coast cities and New "Westminster; 
Provision has ateo been ' made 
connection for the matotenance of a 
proper, ferry service between Vancouver 
lhland and the mainland—a. ferry ser- 
vice Which must be in every respect- the 
best that can be provided, and ' which 
must measure up to the requirements 
of (hé Lleutchant-Governor-tn-CounciL 
So that while this new road will neces
sarily be of first and very special ser
vice to the | city of Vancouver at the 
same time all thé. communities and all 
the districts of the province will also 
be afforded every reasonable opportun
ity to share In the benefits that will be 
made possible through the opening up 
of the regions that this line will tra
verse, and Victoria and New West
minster as well as the outlying districts 
will share to the many profits and bless
ings- produced by the construction of 
this new line.

■trathcona Park
-Now we come ..to Strjfthcofis park. 

In this section of line that is now un
der way—and here I am eat felled that 
the house will agree with me^-may be 
found,,-just so soon as the proper plan 
is matured and the line open. someMt 
the most wonderful scenery in * 
world, a playground of 200,606 acres, 
ahd more than that, something ■ that in 
the days and years and centuries to 
come, will furnish a great amount of 
enjoyment and delight to generations 
and generations of our people, as well, 
tod, as -of our neighbors. - Stratbcona 
park is easy of access from Vancou- 

Presently it will be easy of ac
cess from Victoria also. But I would 
emphasize the fact that we do nôf pro
pose, that this park shall be the «spec
ial preserve of British Columbians. We 
would invite our American cousins to 
take advantage of this wonderful 
property. It will be as open to them 
and to the whole world as it will be 
to British Columbians or Canadians. 
It will be a playground for the people 
of the. world, open to all, where-com
fort and enjoyment may be had with 
beautry of scenery and salubrity of 
climate.

multi-.

: entire continuity./Ydu
must mark that the read* leading into 
the Okanagan leaves the main tine at 
Kamloops. This is an interesting point 
because it seems " to me -that anything 
associated with good old Kamloops is 
always- of more- than passing Interest. 
Since the inception of business it has 
always been.- the intention of the Cana
dian Northern Railway to establish at 
Kamloops very extensive .railway shops. 
The management of the line realizes 
that there'Vlsia tremendous business to 
be looked for both to' the 
between tidewater and Kamloops end 
the interior section between Kamloops 
and the eastern boundary of the prov
ince. In order to work toward this end. 
which means the effective maintenance 
of the road, plans have been under .way 
to provide for -large machine shops, and 
«til the other impedimenta, so to speak, 
that goes to make up the modern rail
way centre. Kamloops is to have the 
benefit of these. And in addition to that 
has to be added the construction and 
operation of branch lines.

I

F

ver.
coast section

in this

Government's Intention ’
The government has hot gone so 

far in its present proposals as to pro
vide for the extension of the railway 
system from Fort George into the 
Peace River country, but we would 
have you to take the bill that we sub
mit today as a.n earnest of the inten
tion of the government to press on, 
with the work of providing transport^ 
ation for the northern part of the 
country and all our efforts on this be
half Will be based -jn tlxe future as in 
the past on the closest inquiry and In
vestigation. By the time this road is 
at or neat-. Fort George we expect to 
be in a position to determine to what 
length and along what route there 
shall be a continuance of transporta
tion .from Fort George toward the 

■ northern hinterland. This Is a large 
subject, but one which in all fairness I 
am bound to anticipate in view of the 
extensive transportation ' proposals the 
government has presented to the coun- 
tfj'. And I would ask the house to be
lieve that just so soon as time and 
conditions warrant, it is proposed to 
leave nothing undone to connect the 
Peace River district of the north with 
the older settled districts to the south, 
so that there may be one belt line run
ning .down to the 49th parallel, and 
so that we may preserve this great

For my own 
part I am glad to be In a position to 
S*y that this - must 'mean a great deal 
to Kamloops, and must serve as another 
assurance to the people, both at home 
ted? abroad, of the splendid future-that 
lies before the- inland' capital.

■
Op*stag Bp C*riboo ,

Then as we come up-the Fraser, we 
approach the Cârltmo district. This is 
a district with which ffitny of the hon
orable gentlemen héfë Mve the privi
lege of a considerable • acquaintance 
and maily of the htèmbers are Welt 
aware of the riches ef the Fraser as 
you approach the Quesnel country and 
the Fort George S6H6E There have 
been farms successfully operated and 

nftrtiong
lands Of the uppçr Fraser river. There 
are many estimable pioneers as well as 
old residents along the banks of this 
mighty stream Who wétit there fo the 
early fifties or sixties, 6fld first made 
their records for homesteads and pre
emptions, and despite the disadvant
ages which they encounter#) and espe
cially the very great dlfHdulti,es with 
regard to transportation they, have 
been to a very wonderful extent Suc
cessful and many of teem have accum
ulated splendid Competencies through 
their farming and stock-raising opera
tions. Their fovestfoentS which have 
been so successful under the conditions 
white they were compelled to meet 
will give us some Idea of what ls in 
store for settlers who Will pour 'into 
Jbat wonderful land ln the near future. 
I was very much struck in traveling 
through that country from the district 
of LllloOet rigfo through the ooufttry 
from Soda creek belo* to Fort George 
and above—I was very much impressed 
with the wonderful ,éx(*6t of the excel
lent farm land that to to be found on 
either side of the main river. This 
land, as anyone may see who takes a 
trip through thgt country, is almost 
limitless in quantity arid is of excel
lent quality.

I am told that the scenery of the 
park is unrivalled. I have not had the , 
opportunity to investigate it in person 
but; my colleague, the minister of fi
nance and agriculture, made a very- 
successful trip through the length and 
breadth of the park, and judging from 
th# pictures which he brought back, 
must be one of the most delightful 
spots in the entire worrd. I was espec
ially delighted with those of the series 
portraying him going over the moun
tain tops and dipping into the valleys 
with an agility that would have done 
credit to a boy of sixteen. When it 
had that effect upon my colleague, the 
minister of financp and agriculture, I 
think I can rightly claim that it will 
serve as a wonderful playground for 
the people of this- province fo which 
to "recuperate and forget the worries 
of life, at least for a time.

colleague the minister of publi 
works will be able to announce in a 
day or- two what arrangements he has 
under way, white he will ask this 
house to endorse, with regard to the 
development of Strathcona Park. I think W ( 
that you. will agree that his plans have 
been very well designed and I am quite 
satisfied that they will meet with your 
fullest approval. Strathcona Par* I am 
firmly convinced will in the course of 
the next few years become to the peo
ple of the Pacific coastline what the 
National Park at Banff is today and 
whàt Jasper Park presently will be tc 
the people of the great Interior.

On Vancouver Island
Passing over to Vancouver Island It 

is interesting to noté that the one hun
dred and fifty, mile section Will take the 
Canadian Northern system 
Strathcona park and beyond, and to all 
the wonderful and beautiful discoveries 
—I. us# the .terms to a general sense— 
of that great district. -But of ell the 
striking things that have occurred' to 
the province -during the past few years 
I think that the awakening that has 
come to Vancouver Island Is easily the 
most striking. Even twelve months ago 
when the government was dealing with 
the Songhees reserve question and when 
there was some mention of what amount 

■ ot gro

Timber Wealth
as far as> iWith respect to the country to be 

opened up and served, by this road, It 
wilt not be necessary for me "here or ■ 
now to Indulge in any general descrip- 

- tien. I need scarcely tell this-house-of 
the wonderful timber wealth of the Howe 
Sound district, ,*r of the latent mineral 
wealth lying ln (that zone today, await
ing exploitation that has hitherto been 
impossible for the lack of transport 
facilities. Through my identification 
with the department" of mines I have 
perhaps especial facilities for knowing 
that the- mineral prospects of this sec
tion, when once transportation difficul
ties have been removed, are of vast im
portance, and there is 'every reason to 
believe as well as to hope that this sec
tion .will some day prove dne of our best 
lode mining districts. With respect to 
the Pemberton Meadows, they arc al
ready receiving considerable deserved 
attention' «ls a valuable agricultural 
region. Farming operations have been 
under way there during years past, at
tended with such a measure of success 
as to plainly show that here again with 
the provision of additional facilities of 
transport, the people of British Colum
bia will be enabled to dévelop farming 
lands which give every promise of being 
a splendid and valuable addition to our 
agricultural areas, and provide satisfac
torily for large agumentatlop of 
population.

long since fiourlshl the bench-

woùld be required for ter-M
mtnal ■ facilities, the subject was dispos
ed -of by men with large experience 
in transportation with the statement 
that. perhaps twenty to thirty acres 
would suffice. Today, under the advice 
of the council and one of the most ex
perienced of expert terminal engineers, 
Mr. Holman of the Harartmsm lines, it 
ls stated that more than half the re
sape will be required for terminais; 
and I am since -advised that in view of 
the gréât cobétruetton in prospect the 
entire reserve will Have to be given up 
for the same purpose. It is a splendid 

- commentary on the development of the 
island that such a condition of affairs 
should Obtain—that what was deemed 
adequate for the purpose a few months 
ago must be multiplied ten times over.
I am of the opinion, though I must not 
stop to express thyself more fully on- 
the point, that the development* that 
will take’place here with the Island rail-

country and the interests it may cover 
for our own people and our ow^ in
terests. (Applause.)

ftlret Mortgage on Lins
, I am not tills afternoon making any 
attempt at all to go into the details of 
this contract You sir, are familiar, 
and the house ls familiar with these 
various proposals. They are word for 
word what has already been explained 
to you in connection with the Canadian 
Northern Pacific contract We are asking 

-this firm to whose undertaking our 
government guarantee is being given, 
that they in return, shall give to the 

Columbia precisely 
the same securities as we received from 
thy Canadian Northern 
Pany.i British Columbia 
mortgage on the line.

I

m

Immediate Construction
Before concluding my remarks upon 

this bill, I may say that the proposal? 
involved are upon exactly the same 
lines as those contained in the agree
ment entered into with the Canadian 
Northern Pacific two year* ago. 
present contract in this >111 for further; 
Canadian Northern extensions in British

province of British

- Pacific cono
sec u res a first 

The government 
guarantee is $35.000 per mile, and the

our
Then, as we move along, 

tfHre is the Lillooet district, and honor-
Magnificent Héritage

As you go up frofti Quesnel no one
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• HON. RICHARD McBRIDE
British Columbia’s Premier who is responsible for Rail

road Policy introduced in legislature yesterday.
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, Vv NATUffE OF NEW -the first option of purchase, and shall 
also have running rights over -the. tine.

was, ; the premier explained, simply a 
eomplemèhf df the B'rst. The cbnjphby 
would be authorized under that name to 

put' the VdScoiiVer-Ptift " Ge'dfge

to Lumby. This Would be 
140 miles, which added to the ISO miles 
they were to build

■ corporation. The bill provides also for 
a subsidy of .$200,90# towards the 
struetton of a combined railway and 
traffic bridge over the Fraser river near 
Hope.

RAILWAY BILLS a distance of ’of Côuhtriey and have it In operation 

î by December 31, 1915. .
The sixth bill, the premier explained," 

provided for the repurchase by the gov- 
e'rnmehVôf the remaining ‘British Co

lumbia Southern and Columbia & 
WeStern lands at 40 cents an aîcRe.- The 

, bill at .the. same time provided . for,, the 
,^construction of the Kasjo,. &. gtoeyi 
railway, which was to be. taljep.o/er by. 

. the C. lî> R. and standardized! ’ The' 
agreement'also provided for the return 
by the C. P.

-The premier will deal with, them."mere 
fully when they come up for second 
reading today.

Vancouver to Fort George. con-
upon Vancouver 

rslaHd would make 395 more mites that 
this company had to build within the 
province In the next three 

Speaking of the fourth bill, which is 
to ratify an egreement-between the gov
ernment and the! Kettle Valley Railway 
company, the premier said that It pro- I,alc90 railway northward. The premier 
vlded for a subRdy of $10.000 a mile to 
that company In order to bring their 
system Over the coast range to the Pa
cific Coast, thus providing the shortest 
connection between the Kootenay and 
Boundary countries and the cities of 
the coast. Bnder the Dominion act

carry 
undertaking.

Coetlnned from Page 1.-- ^The Premier,In introduclpg .the bill
r> return to the province the $387,odo 8a,d it-provided for the, construction 

!l f‘as PaM -but;, in, giiarapteeing "the bf what was, commonly known as the 
I °-nds °i thé Shuswap and Okanagan- ^ancouver and Fort, George railway, 
railway. The Brainier made a brief *U would he o<, ataBdard gauge, and 
prefatory explaqatton on each biU would ru», from Vanco.uver to conhect

The first bill introduced „„ witl? -the Grand Trunk.Pacific at Port
to ratify ah agîd£menh*between fhe 9e0rse" U w0UW receive from .the 
government an<f Foley Welch & Stew provincial government a subvention 
■'Tt, and between that'firm end et]W to. that already.given tp tbe'Can-
1 irand Trunk Pacific Rpiiwo^r. ^ ^‘an Northern Pacific in the giiàran- 
I'Hby for the construction of n^hoii”™" tee of ite bpnds. for $35,000. Provision 
■rom the Ctlv of Tancouver m'phn was made for adequate traffic 

1 leorge. The'"first conneetioi, with . .the cities of New
for construction and thff Ta'’ Westminster pnd Victoria,..: . <
the Grand Tn.hu v, the second that .The second bill, to incorporate the 

Pacific «hall' have 1 Pacifie’ Great Eastern Railway 1 "

To Prevent Chtasss Smuggling
j SAN DIEGO, Peh. ZoXvÉtjl the 

: rival here today- . of the -U. 8. 
cutter; Bear, - Captain’ BiUlnges,. the cus
toms officials herb Who have been‘light
ing for months to put.an end, to the 

* operations of Chinese Bmhggltng be
lieve they will succeed.' It is estimated 
that 200 Chinese contrabands have bhen 

’ taken- from Ensenada in launches bound

•' *• P* Programme
The third, bln, the premier '

years.
* *. Extension

ar-■■■■■■■■■ B ..■BPBdBMl
provided, for the extension of the lings 
of the Canadian Northern Pacific ftlfl- 
way ^company. . Thê terms, whre the 
same as In the other bill. Tt provided 
that the cbtapany must .build ÏS0 mîtes 
from the 100-m.ile post Of Its Barkley 
Sound extension, proceeding m a north
ern and easterly direction, which would 
bnqg the system gs far as Comox. The 
company was to build still another line 
from Kamloops to Vernon, under the 
same subvention as was given to the 
U. T. P. contractors, with a branch line

The fifth bill was the agreement for 
the' extension of the Esquimau 4 Na-

#revenue

Ion
said that It-provided for the extension 
of the E. & N. railway to Comox. There 
waB a provision that enabled them to 
tease all the lines to the C. P. R.. and 

. the C.- P. ,R. had- agreed In return to 
pay taxation On the lands of the B. & 
N. which would add approximately $18,- 
009 a year to the treasury of the prov
ince, The company agreed to construct 
the lltie to a point at or near the village

■marks upob
the proposals 
\ the eame 
In the 'agree- 
|he Canadian 

©a:

R. to the government of 
$887,009.. Which bad been paid, .by the 
provinçie on account of the S, &, o 
guarantee". There was also a "provision, 
for a remission of the taxes that had 
accumulated oh the sutisldf lands' since 
the negatiarttons had commenced.

The bills were all given first reading.f
for the United States within the past 
Six weeks. Nearly every one got throng 
to safety. The "Bear will maintain a 
patrol along the Low0r California cons.

ago. 
for further 

is in British governed the operation of the 
road there was ample protection for 
other tines to use the trackage of thiscompany.I constantly coming to this part om to 

tfeke on fuel and supplies, ’
,1

t.

Î,•x
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River and later into the Prairie Coun
try. -This ne* enterprise, " associated 
with which are men of great flnandlal 
strength, will give Victoria, New West
minster and Vancouver direct connection 
with the Bast by way of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, but the project is of too 
great importance of itself to become 
simply a branch of an existing system. 
The contract with the government re

quires the completion of this line by 
Jtily, 1916, so that it will be ready to 
play its part in the development of busi
ness that will follow the completion of 
the Panama Canal. As this is a new 
enterprise it is of interest to mention 
that the charter hàs been obtained by 
and the contradt has been entered into 

with Messrs. Foley Welch & Stewart, 
the premier railway contractors of North 
America, and with them is associated 
Mr. D'Arcy Tate, solicitor for the Grand 
Tiunk Pacific Railway Company;

The agreement with the Canadian 
Pacific for the taking over of the Kaalp 
& Slocan railway from the Great North- 

1 te standardisation andltts operation 
1 *.>rt of the C. P. R., system wUl 

e|fc a'vvery; great deal to th». people
Ih tt*‘localities served by ik 4^i

—
tiOnal . iniportance, and we have not 
the slightest hesitation in shying thatEbe Colonist. '*• V: >A.

>

Come Out Of Itat a very early day the Dominion gov
ernment will be asked to co-operate 
with the province in making possible 
this great work. For many years the 
Colonist has kept this project to the 
front, and, as its consistent advocate 
against all manner of discouragement 
amd disappointment, it feels able to sa.y 
with ail sincerity that it regards the 
consummation of the napes of the peo
ple in this respect so near at hand that 

it may reasonably be taken into ac
count as a factor in local development, 
the effect of which will be felt in the

She Colonist Printing » Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability, 

1111-MIS Broad Street, Victoria, B. a
>. gpwo •4-r

HOUSE îlÉWit iThe Semi-Weekly Colonist

Into A Home6I.00
62.00

i IOne Year ...........................
To the United States 

Payable in advance.
Sent postpaid to Canada and the 

United Kingdom.
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Of Your OwnA( wrmBAILWAY MEASURES V) I;
""'ll&near future. !5

The promise made by Mr. MdBrtde 
previous to the last general election 
for the legislature that if he was again 
entrusted with the administration of 

the affaire of the province, he Would 
inaugurate and carry out a railway 
policy that would be in keeping with 
the requirements air* potentialities of 
British Columbia, has for a second time 
been shown to be much more than a 
mere election cry. At the first session 
of the present house, he introduced arid 
carried through two projects of prime 
importance, one o' them being the*

Canadian Northern Pacific enterprise, 
and the other the Kettle River Valley 

railway. This year he arranges for 
the carrying through -f the latter to 
completion, provicies for the extension 

of the system of the former both on
the mainland and v„ Vancouver Is- em interegtg> whleh secured later 
land, and authorizes the injtiel step in vlctoria & sldney rallway to torm a 
what may easily become a new trans- ^ Qf ltg plan (or an ieaet to west 
continental system. The new con- Une Brlt>gh Columbla and
struction; involved may reach 806 miles, acrogg Mr Jamee J. Hill w^s
and this is absolutely certain to be ^ agked by the Colonlgt what were 
supplemented by much additional to be ^ term,ni Qf the llne he was
mileage as soon as the several com- j,uildlng BOUthern British Columbia of affa1re ln Brttlah Columbia, a gentle- 

panies are ready to'undertake it. All under tbe v V & E charter His T1Lan' J’tl° is alive to .the needs of the 
reasonable .persons will concede that reply ^ very brief, consist- ,d»j. especially in view of the great

the programme provided for by the bills ,ng, of the wordg ..Wi„nlpeg and Vic- chanffes that wlu fol,ow upon the com- 
introduced yesterday, added to the 800 torja_,. For rea,ong whlch lt WOuld 'bfe pletlon of the Panama t3ana1' CominK 
miles for which aid was given in the proflUesg tQ ln<Julre lnt0> Mr. Hill did at a tlme when there has arlsen a de" 
first session of the present house^a ^ „ut p]ang ag rapldly as mand ln the eastern provinces tor a
total of 1,600 miles, is a splendid ful- he seemed at Qne time llke]y P^iod of renewed activity in railway
filment of the promises on the strength * ontrar be n the1 construction conBtructioh, the policy announced by
of which Mr. McBride and his minis- ^t0divert the traffic of South- Mr' McHr'de yeMerday wiU be an ,n"

ters were returned to power by the Brltlgh Columbla ovef.the Great *pira‘ion *»' the whole of Canada.

electors with an unprecedented ma- .. .. ' . •___ U ---------- - Northern. He continued- to press the. ;
jority. And this is not the end by any V- Vi & e. westward and iast year laid — if

means. Much more remains to be done; ■ new town, of Coal- A new bullet ft» to be Issued to be Used
and the people of British Columbia mont the Tuktpiee„ r,ver. and .hia in the Ross rifie. It is Peedie-pointed.''
may rest Confident that it will be done, engimere ra,d mteWled': t« «n» its velocity will be 2,700 feet per

perhaps even more promptly than most ^ ^ Hope gunjmU ^ second. Ibf trajectory will be so low
of them anticipate. The needs of the yaUey ^ ^ had no to. ti.at it wttl not rise above toe height of
province are great, and the people of ^ ^ bug|negg of a large a man p, «00 yards. The fixed sigh, of
no section need fear that Mr. McBride _ gouthem Brltlgh Columbia the rifie, will, therefore, be raised from
will not meet their reasonable require- controIled by an American 600 to 200,. yards. Gwin| to Its great
men# with all possible expedition. roac^kn,! he arranged with the Kettie ^peed .the wind hae comparatively Jtttie

■Éfef-aia to the Canadian Northern , ; ittimeValley to-;supply the missing link, «“«t apon^e course of tl#Ubun%

Pacific to secure the construction of across thexHopq Mountains. This link ence a impyqvtment ln shootlftg
an.additional mileage bf 160 mUes on... M be available for use by-«K.Vf ÿ-. > e¥ected' The ^nettotlng power of

Vancouver Island is to-be understood & B. and thus we will have two roads •* bullet is thus staled.,
only as a second Instalment of the', instead of one trom'the. Coast to Koot- tra^g Ve hU F*d yarde 11 wl11 pene

government policy In respect to-Island" enây, with all tl* berôQ*» and^advan- Hard eteel pltaes 1 1-ie inches thick.
development by means of the. Cana- tages th^t can ' be derived therefrom Brick and cement 9 Inches thick.
dlan Northern interests. One hundred by-the people of the interior and the Loose hand 30 inches thick.
and fifty miles in Addition to the .100 people of the coast cities, not exclùd- softwood^8^1 nchef>aln' 38 lnChea"
miles now under construction from Ing Victoria, which will have connec- C)ay 60,. inches.

Victoria towards Barkley Sound will tion by railway ferry with both of Peat or turf 80 inches thick.
carry the line very nearly to Seymour- them. There are no fifty miles of rail-

Narrows. A statement has appeared
in a Vancouver paper to the effect that
it hàd been found impossible to extend
this railway towards the north end of
the Island from Its presept route. This
is wholly wrong. A."perfectly feasible
route has been explored between Al-
berni Canal and the outlet of Comox
Lake from which point the rails of the
Canadian Collieries already extend to

i The completion of the Kettle River 
Valley railway, by the construction of 
a line from Coldwater junction to 

Hope, and the bridging of the. Fraser 
to afford connection With the Cana
dian Pacific, is a project the full mean
ing of which may pot be apparent at 
first sight. Fifteen years ago thé

I//
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THERE’S A-WAY, OLD MAN, TO DO IT—AND THAT WAY 
is through the aid of this store.

If you’re'envying that man his hdme, cut it out—turn the table on him. 
We will furnish one for you that will make him envy you.

We are ready to do it now. Are you?

r iil

\
people of this city wereM contending 
earnestly for the construction of à rail

way from the Coaat to Kooteoay. Those 

who recall the events of those days 
Mil not weed to-be reminded of how-
we iVdre all "swinging, pendulum-like, - ..... > - - j . .«e - .-mi
between hope and tear as we labored Mé. Mcàride and his colleagues are to 

to promote this enterprise. The agita- »e very heartily congratulated upon the 
tion finally reached a stage where the P”U=y ot further .railway construction 
Victoria, Vancouver & Eaptelsp Rail- that they have been able to present to 
way Company was incorporated. This; the Houtm. and the whole country is to 
charter was acquired by Great North- , congratulated upon having a ministry

tso fully alive tp its requirements and sp 
appreciative of Its possibilities. It re,- 
^quires foresight to discover, ability to 
plan, and courage to carry étit such a 
programme as Mr. McBride has laid be- 
ifore the Legislature. The whole Dom
inion is fortunate in having at the head

■-V 'I'metn, $
h-j
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i TS Chiffonier—Solid quarter cut oak, 

dull golden finish. Top meas
ures 20 x 36. 16in. round Brit
ish bevel Utfrror. ColWalns 4 

2 small drawers. *6im-

Dresser—Solid quarter cut oak, 
dull golden- finish. Top 22 X 40,- 
British bevéf mirror 2Sin. round. 

Similar to illustration.. .«36.00

•olid Elm Bohker—Comfortable, 
roomy, witlT'solid seat, heavy 

spindled back and arms. Strong 
and cheap at ............ .«3.00

large ana 
ilar to illustration .... «30.00

■W*r -•■y

Are You Prepared For The Spring
House Gleaning ?

A BBW FBOJECTILZ *

5:

mat

M
Spring Smse-cleaning means more work, and the wash- - 

ing will be about the hardest item you have got to tackle.
Ate you prepared for this extra labor? You are certainly /, 
ntit, if you haven’t an Acme Washing Machine. /The Acme 
will save two-thirds of the labor and do the work better in 
one-third the time. This machine runs, so easily that a 
child can operate it. It .will wash the vèry fines’t fabrics 
without tearing or breaking the threads, and fhe heaviest 

-blankets and quilts with perfect ease. Read the guarantee ;
the makers give—it means.just what it says. Your money Robs Washday of Its Tetroie 
back if it does not do all they claim for it. Don’t buy „ ' ° f 1. . 4 ‘ s

3. washer until you have examined the Acme. We are sole Victoria Agents; and sell the machine same as illustrated at $10.00.
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The Ontario government is going to 
•pend «6,006,000 on the colonization and 
development of what is known as New 

; Pntarlo. It .will be money well spent

way In Canada the construction of 
which will be more revolutionary ht a 
transportation sense than titéke fifty 

miles on the Kettle River Valley rail
way between Coldwater Junction and 

Hope.

;
-

•v‘T!£t. ,fvr>
I* GUARANTEED; ^Applicants for positions on the staff 

Of Hansard at Ottawa are required to 
Those who know the enterprise of- write essays on such subjects as “The 

the heads of the Canadian Northern Follies of Fashion," "The Great Snow- 

did not Imagine for . a moment that storm," "Bicycling," "The Boy Scouts" 
they would be content to leave a-rieh and “The First Money I Ever Earned." 

region south "of the main line of the Are we to assume from this that, ln the 
Canadian Pacific in this province uh- opinion of the Civil Service Comrhls-

To Do More Work and Better Work, With Less 
Work On Your Part, and With Less Wear and 
Tear On The Clothes Than Any Other Washer

On The Market

u " v]FT■

- the sea at Union Bay. The next stage 
in this company’s plans will be the 
completion of its tine to Hardy, Bay. 
We are confident that .within four 
years the line will be extended to that 
point.

■- aston, these are ,the subjects about 
which our M. P.'s will dilate hereafter?

Invaded. The present business and fu
ture prospects of the" Okanagan coun
try are .too great not tp attract the at
tention of the masters ' of transporta
tion. Sir William Mackenzie examined 
the district tor himself last year and 
became convinced that Its marvelous 
progress warranted the construction of 
a tine of railway into it as a feeder 
of- the Canadian Northern system.

;
1

Toronto and Hamilton are at outs as 
to where a “magnificent memorial" of. 
Canadian victories in the war of 1812 
should be erected. Why erect one any

where? A memorial. however "magni
ficent," would be a local thing that 
would not tend in the least to build up 

More than this, he became Impressed | Canadian sentiment. If Toronto wants 
wit# the needs of the district for power one, le^ the Torontonians build it; if 

and hereafter the E. & N. will cease development and Ire purchased the Hamiltonians want one, let them paÿ1

vast COteau water power lying to the for it 
longer applicable to a railway east of Vernon, where a gré&t plant* Is

to be Installed to supply power to- the
Mr. Mc-

' I

It is interesting to know that the 
EL & N. railway is to be leased to the 
Canadian Pacific. The great trans
continental road operates a very con
siderable part of its eastern mileage 

under lease. Many fines, which are 
never referred to as anything else than 
tjie Canadian Pacific, have other names

Priced at $10.00
• ■ ' ■

z

-

1

to be spoken of as such. The old name
is no
which neither begins at Esquimau nor 
ends at Nanaimo, but which now ex-

The story that comes from Persia to 
the effect that Mr. Shuster's accounts 
disclose serious irregularities is rather 
unfortunate, even if It proves to be 
without foundation, 
principle of British political agents in 
semi -civilized lands has heen to adhere 
closely to honorable practices. It will 

be unfortunate if the reputation of the 
white man tn this respect is to suffer 
through the conduct of the brilliant 
young American, who has played so 

conspicuous a part in the recent his- 
-tory of Persia.

whole Okanagan country.
Bride in his determination to promotetends from Victoria to Alberai, and ,

will soon cover the entire length of the development Of all parts of the 

the island. In view of the activities 
of the two transcontinental roads it is

Quarter Cut Oak Golden Booker—
■ Handsome solid back and solid 

Back and arms orna-

Parlor Table—Fancy shaped top 
and underehelf mounted on 
heavy turned legs. Size of top 
22 x 22. Good value at . .«3.25 

Similar to illustration.

Parlor Table—Golden finish, heavy 
made, with roomy undershelf.

Arm Chair—Golden finish, spin- 
del back, heavy base. Comfort
able shape. Same as illustra
tion. Price

The cardinalprovince and to secure for -this great 
fruit-growing area the benefit of new 
railways and competitive rates, wisely 
resolved to ask the legislature to assist 

the Canadian Northern Paxslflc in "its 
new venture.' It is a work that will 

ensure the speedy development of one 
of the most promising parts of British 
Columbia, and one that /is . already in 

the front rank In respect to matters 
that make up a progressive and pros-

séSL. ........... ...
meiited with heavy- spindles.

*10.00
20in. top. Mission design. Sim
ilar to illustration «3.00Price«3.60quite safe to say that within six years 

there will be fully 1,060 miles of "rail

way in operation on Vancouver Island.
»

The railway policy of the govern
ment as presented during the present 
session does not provide for an all-rail 
connection v.iih the mainland by way 
of Seymour Narrows, but lt Is not to 
be supposed from this that this great 
work has been ! ' rtponed. Indeed it
is not too much to say that the Island The construction of the railway from 
construction provided for points direct- Howe Sound to Fort George may be re
ly; to the early consummation of Iht: garded as the inception ’of a fourth, 

great undertaking. TLe Canadian Pi- transcontinental railway-differing from 
eifle and the Canadian Northern are its. predecessors in having its beginning 
brought within easy reach of the Nar- 0r. the Pacific Coast. The heed offlée'of 
rows, and there can no longer be an the new. company is Victoria, and this 
objection made that there are no lines city and Vancouver will be the basis of 
on the Island to take advantage of the it:; operatione. The Bill Introduced yes- 
all-rail connection when It is provided. tertiay only provides for a ilife from 
This connection can never be allowed Vancouver to Fort George by way'of 
to become the exclusive property of Howe Sound with connection with New 
one railway company. It must be Westminster and Victoria; but it may 
available to all linc-xthat see fit to use be taken as a matter of course that 
IL Its construction is a work of nal the line will be extended to the Peace

■ i h

ORDER YOUR GOODS BY MAIL
FREE—Send Or Call For Our 1912 Catalogue—FREE
LET US HAVE YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS TODAY. YOU’LL FIND THIS SPLENDID NEW CATA

LOGUE A GREAT HELP WHEN ORDERING BY MAILThere appears to be an unwilling
ness ln certain continental quarters to 
see .Great Britain and Germany come 
to an understanding. We can under
stand this., The Continental system 
rests largely upon the necessity of 
maintaining great armed forces 

ways In readiness for conflict. Re-, 
move this necessity and the changes 
that would follow would be-very far

-reaching. They would be revolution

ary. So many people would find their 
occupation gone If universal peace 
were to be ushered In that they would 
prefer war to such a consummation. 
But these reactionaries no longer con- 

j trbl the destinies of nations.

perous community;

THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY :
. al-

»• Victoria’s 
Popular 
Home 

Furnishers

We Know 
Our Stock 

And Are Proud 
Of It

;
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Valley linel 
$10,000 a ml 
$500,000. d 
way, the ten 
Western rati 
dlan Pacific.] 
to the moud 
follows that] 
point thev 1 
in operation] 
westerly din 
the summit] 
Lake, which 
between KeM 
then runs do) 
a considérai!

Mahogany Booker—Cane seat,
handsome panel back, thorough

ly well made and strong. Very 
good value at the price. See 
this one on our fourth floor to
day. Same as illustration. 

Only ..... .............«4.00
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lQW *■ °y way or a otloee over Seymour 
Narrow*. Buoh * coojMcttoii is ot vast 
Importance to the whole Dominion, and 
without it there can never be a truly
transcontinental railway in Canada, ter In. this connection mention must be 
only by such a bridge can an all-rail made of the very Important" fact that 
rente be provided to the true oeeen tren- with railway Unes extending for its en
tier ef the Popitntén. It will be recall- tiro length, this Island will undoubtedly 
ed that Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated to the become the great highway of traffic be- 
Victoria Board of Trade ’on- the oecas- tween the north and south section of the 
ion of his last visit to the city, that this Pacific coast. The whole aspect of 
bridge would be the next great railway transportation between Alaska and ln- 
ororlt to be undertaken by the Dominion, termed late points on the one hand and 
Hr. McBride is fully alive to the vest southern British Columbia and the 
importance of this connection, and be United States will be changed once It 
looks upon it Ss Of such moment that Ik possible to embark upon a first class 
t>° believes it to be an undertaking that railway at Victoria, and be carried 
should be so carried out that the bridge through to Hardy Bay. It Is not un- 
and the connecting railway would be reasonable to think that the immediate 

'open to use by all the great transporte- prospect of this accomplishment will 
thm companies. It will be too impor- lead to thé carrying out of the long-de- 
tant a factor In the development of ’ ferred plans for railway construction on 
Canadian commerce and development of the Olympic Peninsula whereby trains 
Imperial Interest# to permit It to be. laden with cargoes and for that matter 
controlled by. any one railway company, with passengers for Alaskan points will 
Therefore, it Is the Intention of Mr. Me- be brought to the shores of the strait to 
Bride to take the question up with Mr. be transferred by ferry to the line of 
Borden, prime Minister of the Demin- the Canadian Northern Pacifie* for trans- 
Ion, with the view to early co-operation -portatlon to Hardy bay. There may be 
bqtwqen tlje^two governments in bring-'- those who will think this visionary, but 

j i ■ -. rr th- im~ th!ra Were 010,6 who ««>»«>« the 'Col-

Island and the (Mainland.
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CnunMmmtmW <■i.Continued from Paie 1. KiOQffl*
The assistance to the Kettle Hiver 

Valley line» will be a cash -, grant of 
$10,000 a mile. Involving approximately 
$500,000. This railway begins at Mid
way, the terminus of the Columbia and
Western railway, owned by the Cana- ,, _. ,
dian Pacific. It ascends the Kettle river *°g 016 S^“6Wap' ,nd okan»san at or 
to the mouth of the West Fork and Ardlst«*”S. thence sctherly to
follows that stream to Carmi, to Which aod *^enc« 61,11 lo » southerly
point the .line is now completed and on °“ 016 border of Long Lake
in operation. It then takes a- north- a°d fro™ that lake across a low s«m- 
westerly direction in order to ascend, °n e“ter” 8hÛre **
the summit lying east of Okanagan Ü „6'
Lake, which It surmounts at a point 5amleops t0 Kelowna is 129 mUea From 
between Kelowna and Naramatta. It Y,6™00 a ltoe wm eItend ««tward a 
then runs down the lake, but at first for ”^an°a ** mlIee zî°,Y”mbSr 1®ealng 
a considerable elevation above it to Thi! ^,L ^
the outlet at Penticton, where it cros- Ï* railway win be assisted by a guar- 
ses the Okanagan river and then extends of boods to the extent of **5,000
northward on the west side of the lake a raIle °n the same terms as the Other 
to summerland; thence westward and to tbe “me oompaay.
southward to Princeton at the junction -, By.,the oonstruction of this line the 
of the Similkameen and Tulameen rlv-

ztzzt:; â&tirejs; 1
on the Nicola, where it win meet the 
rails of the Nicola branch of the Can
adian Pacific from Spence's Bridge. The a“ 
line in the ColdWater is completed. This 
part of the railway was assisted by the 
Legislature with a subsidy of $5,000 a

KÆvÉBÈ? SX Éh mraR^jCEOROE

to Hoÿ, at or near whleb in d In addition to the Above railwaysFraserT^U be brîdgj^he^^^ Œ «*• W»* the CaL

Wlll gitre $200,000 towards the em»«ui- Aeftiblrs II i •*dlaB PaClflc 10 **** over trom **»tlon oi the bridge, which is to^ bro- tr YlLY*11 Great Northern the Kaslo 6 Slocan
Vided With a deck for Mghway trafic : -rfortwY “fl- <??wd,en ‘ t«Uway,. which Is to be standardised
thereby affording a mudh needed^ ^Tmateiv 450 miie. loos T be operated as a part of the C.P.R.

gyrrA'i»';-»-’ sas.-srjss s» .-«-n«aâSït
afford an unbroken rail route between f*? eIC'Pt “ tbe. BOUthern P"1 where Cost of a wagon roao, which would be tey* toe Vlct°rto, Vancouver and East-
Nelson and Vancouver. It may t wav Z T' * er? and the Pacific & Great Eastern,

sumed tha the Canadian Pacific will ot ^,e pr04nce the moot direct ro»t.‘to Legislation will also be provided taken> Ini connection with the rapid
close , up the gap between Nelson and Fort George, the centeTof NeVltrittoh tuthort,lnK the lease of the Bsqulmalt ra»we> development of Vancouver Is- '
an uZ ̂  and thereby provide Xm^. and eLw Sem to ^ld them £ ^ Y, ^lway to the >*** •*<! the enlargement and general

llne of r*“s from Ub own in comnetltlon with Kdm/mtn^.nd paclfic* which now owns its capital Improvement of the port of Victoria,
ern Alberta system to Vancouver, Eastern points for toe trade of that St°Ck’ ***** wMeh 0,44 raHway will be bring* toe question of railway ferries

by way of the Kettle River Valley operated as the Island Division of the to the front wtto-addittonalforce. The
Zcornp^y ^to NewWem^nme^and Paclflc' The company : .situation may be brrefly At
Victoria Westminster and agrees forthwith to extend its line present the CanaiSm Pacific Is oper-

■:______1 ■ ■ y from a point, op the Albeml extension, atjng a regular car-ferry service be-
n M D miueTimiPTiruu near»ParksvUle, to Comoi, a distance tween Vancouver and Ladysmith, the
v. W. r. Ul/lMO iTiUG I IU1» ot between 40 and 50 miles. ferry consisting of barges towed by

hlN VANCOUVER ISLAND h^ YtenvYjlready announCed tae tug*. TMb part^.the transcontlnen-
IGLHHU phtos of the «Canadian Pacific con- tal service has been of gr*t value to 

template the extension of this Une to the business conw 
Hardy t<Bay. . Presumably life line It has not been -by- any 
shown upon the map will be followed, would be called up-to 

The above railways are those for Great NortherniAlso maintains ! ferry 
which aid is being asked from the service" by towed barges between Its 
legislature at this session. line on the mainland and Sydney, the

Other matters are dealt with by the terminus of the .Victoria * Sydney 
measiyes Introduced by the Premier. raUway, and this also has 
The E. & N. Railway Company con- much convenience. The 
sents to the taxation of* Its land grant, clency-bf railway car-ferries has been 
This was made free of taxation' bÿ the abundantly, dernonstrated In various 
legislation of 1884, which granted it parts of America apd Europe, and In 
to the Dominion for railway purposes, consequence it vq made* an essential 
The Premier has been able to persuade feature '-of the original Canadian 
the company to make a concession in Northern 'Pacific contract that a 
this regard, and the land will here- thoroughly modern cab-ferry service 
after be subject to taxation at the rate should be 'Hialntafned to connect its 
of 114 cents peh acre,-which will yield Mainland and Island divisions and be 
a revenue of approximately *18,090. operated as ah.. Integral part of Its 
The Canadian Pacific agrees-to pay to transcontinental service. This under- 
the province the sum of *387^)00. being taktpg in the contract has been sup- 
the earnings of the 6huswap,& Okan- plémented by repeated declarations toy 
agan Railway over and above operat- the president and vice-president of 
ing charges, which- will go to offset the company that the ferry will be of 
the interest charges which the prov- the'highest class, fast and equal to any 
Ince has had to meet upon the bonded In operation. This ferry will unques- 
lndebtedness of the, lipp. The prov- tionably set the pace for the other 
ince also is to repurchase the unsold lines, and we will have the Canadian 
portion of the B. C. Southern and Col- Pacific, the Great Northerb and the 
umbia & Western land grants, after Grand Trunk Pacific, which will be the 
the company has selected therefrom lessee of the Pacific and Great Eaet- 
an area .of 600,000 acres as a reserve era, establishing similar means of 
for railway ties, and to pay the com- communication between the island and 
pany therefor the sum of 40 cents per the mainland. Nor krill the ferries to 
acre. This will Involve the payment a Victoria connection be all that will 
to the company of a sum in the nètgh- be - established, for undoubtedly the 
borhood of $1,000,000. This purchase Canadian Pacific will maintain a line 
will remove all existing and future frtim Vancouver to Nanoose In connec- 
difaculties that have artten , or are tion with its Alberni line. The car- 
likely to arise over preemptions, lend ferry service is certain to assume very 
purchases and mineral claims adjacent great importance. An enormous trat- 
to these land grants, and will restore fk> from the Prairies to the Coast will 
to the province the ownership of an be developed over the tines now built 
extensive area many parts of which or to be built, and when Victoria/ Is 
are likely to become valuable for min- provided with the harbor facilities 
erals, now that the development of the that will make It a modern port In 
whole southern part of the provluèe every respect It will be absolutely cer- 
may be stimulated. ,,>/?.Ytain t^Ett a very considerable share of

this traffic krill be brought directly to 
»ur wharves and be bandied here toy 
ocean-carriers. What seemed only a 
vent few years ago to be the Idle 
dream of a visionary will soon be an 

southern accomplished fact, end toe unequalled 
hallway, ( "right-of-way" presented by the land-
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access to Strathcona Park. It will 
carry the railway to within a few 
toiles of the Seymour Narrows.
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The Great Northern, by way of the 

Victoria Vancouver and Eastern and a 
long detour Into the State of Washing
ton, reaches the valley of the Similka- 
meen, which it follows as far as Coal- 
mont, a new mining town some 12 miles 
above Princeton. By virtue of its power, 
under Its Dominion Charter, the Great 
Northern will have a right to use the 
rails of the Kettle River Valley 
to cross

Sookid V m 4

Iier
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The plans of the* tjanadlan Northern 
Pacific on Vancouver Island embrace

mnlty even although 
what 

Theo-ebte.
T 'A

locked waters between the Island and 
the mainland will be furrowed by self- 
propelled car-ferries ot the most ap
proved kind laden with tha commerce 
of the World,

FORWARD P0UCY
OF GOVERNMENT

Space forbids more than a passing 
reference to the resources of Vancouver 
Island, but these, sre well known. Its 
forests, Its mines, its farm lands, Its 
fisheries, end last but by no means 
least Its unequalled scenery that will 
make It the Mecca of hundreds of'thou
sands of travelers, seeking Nature in 
her most striking osepets. end her un-

construction from Victoria , to Hardy 
Bay and perhaps also to Quatsino. The 
route to be followed kill be shown fair
ly accurately on the Map o$ Vancouver 
Island.
Creek on Alberni Canal the route has 
been decided on. As.WfU be seen by toe 
map. it will extend from Victoria to 
Sooke; thence northerly', by way of 
Sooke River and Sooke Lake to Shawni- 
gan Lake, which It will follow along its 
western shore, thence it Will strike 

to . the outlet of. 
Cowl chan Lake, . and will follow 
the north side of the lake to itfc 
head. Five miles beyond toe head of 
the lake to the 100-mile post,* to which 
point toe assistance granted to the com
pany two years ago extended. To this 
point the line is under construction. 
From this point the route extends 
southerly down the Nitlnat valley to 
within four miles of the lake of that 
name; thence it turns north again and 
reaches the valley of Coleman Creek, 
which It follows to a point near its 
mouth, and thence runs up the Canal 
as far as Franklin Creek. Beyond this 
point the line has not yet been defin
itely located, but it will extend up the 
Alberni valley to a point near Great 
Central Lake; thence across the divide 
separating that body of water from 
Comox Lake; thence probably along the 
southern short of Comox Lake ana 
thence through Cumberland by the most 
feasible Inland route to a point north 
of Campbell River, which 1» as fer as 
the aid granted this year kill extend.

From . this point the company will 
extend Its line to Hardy Bay, approx
imately by the route indicated on the 
map. It Is known that a good youte 
extends around Crown Mountain, *nd 
down the Kla-anoh to -Nlmpktoh Stake. 
Engineers are now lil -flto field eXarilin- 

new ing the country. . r>v c *
■■ main line where it That part of the 'C. N, -P.’s Mend

KamfoopsWandthwei„Nronh 4m‘T £ which awgstanee 1, granted
south Of East foil a , e *° 0,6 4hlB -vtar «ai provide for a railway 
.meofthe present 4* “■« general that will oross the Island from the

road, çr)ss- east to the west coast and hack again

road
the ' Hope mountains, and it 

will, come down toward the coast, over 
the rails of the Canadian Northern to 
a junction with its Having set its< band to to* plough tot 

prcvlnoti* administration has no inten
tion of looking hack. It propeses to 
continue in Its policy of railway devel- 
opment. It realises that Its work has 

VBjtf begun, but at toe same time It ap- 
preoiates the necessity of, proceeding 
with due clrctUMtpeotion and prudence. 
It would.be quite Impossible to, Indicate 
what projects will command its oonsld- 
eratlon in the Immediate future, but it 
1» not premature to ear that among them 
will be the completion of toe railway 
system, of Vancouver Island as shown 
u^on the map, together Vito the con

struction pf such necessary branch lines 
will carry the rati* to, all the chief 

island ports and Increase toe Island rail- 
wey mileage to at Mart 1,000 miles wito: 
in five year* What this Wju mean to 
Vanoouger Island sod Victoria the meet 
vlrtd imagination cannot portray. This 
Treasure Island of toe Empire will be 
fully opened to enterprise, and the 
ploitotion of its great wealth, and the 
utilization' of its ' incalculable resources 
anil its unequalled strategic position in 
respect to toe commerce ef the Pacific 
Gees* will proceed apace. The early 
ctostjgaetfrth of the Panama Canal will 
render Island development along the 
lines mentioned of exceptional impor
tance. Along the whole length of the 
Pacific coast’ there 1» already a thrill of 
new Ufz because of the approaching 
consummation of this greet undertaking, 
and surely no argument to necessary to 
show that Vancouver Island, which Is 
pre-eminent on the whole Coast kp — 
sen kf.lt* wealth and position must share 
tit the greet prosperity that to even now 
adding to value# and stimulating enter
prise everywhere en the eastern shore 
of the Pacifia,

z
From Victoria to Franklinown line now in 

operation south of the Fraser. Thus 
the provision of this approximate 50 
miles of railway between Coldwater 
junction and Hope will bring two new 
railway lines from the southern Interior 
to the coast and fulfil the long deferred 
hopes of the peopFe o£ the

railway from th# coast io Kooten
ay. only there will.)» two roads Instead 
of one.

proved of 
great effi- V»4. & E.

; ALONG_BUTE1NLET
The maps show toe route of the 

Vancouver ft Eastern railway. The 
company holding the charter for ttoto 
railway was Incorporated by Dominion 
parliament, apd its charter rights will 
be renewed at toe present session of 
parliament, the bill for that purpose 
having passed the Railway Committee. 
The charter authorises the construc
tion of a line from Victoria to Edmon
ton by way of Bute,Inlet and Yellow 
Head Pass. A subsidy of $»,40« a mile 
has been granted by parliament to the 
100 miles of road from Campbell river 
eastward, which would take It wqlHm 
the way to the summit of tha Coast 
range. The map shows the route 
which the railway will follow from 
Campbell river to the summit east
ward of that point the route to a* «pen 
question. That Indicated on the mag 
is the-line, approximately, laid down 
by Marcus Smith for tor .Canadian 
Pacific. The construction of this rail
way along thq shore of Bute Inlet and 
thence eastward will not be excep
tionally expensive, and it to quite feas
ible to continue the llne to Frederick 
Arm and oonnèct with the Island by* 
short ferry by way of Nodales Chan
nel, a water stretch ideal for such a 
purpose. Indeed a vpry satisfactory 
ferry service could be maintained from 
the island to the head of Bute Inlet, 
for the course to almost direct, and the 
water is dart», safe and well protected.

CONNECTION WITH
THE MAINLAND

surpassed climate that will attract a 
great population of permanent residents 
have been too often spoken of to make 
any extended reference to them neces
sary at this time. Suffice it to say 
that the railway policy Inaugurated by 
Mr. McBride two years ago and now 
rapidly approaching its consummation 
will make these resources and advan
tages better known than ever and far 
more easily available.

In this connection reference may be 
made to the disposition of the former 
gongbees Réserva When this area was 
acquired by the provincial government 
the general expectation was that a por
tion of it would be required for railway 
terminals, a portion might be set apart 
as a park and toe remainder would be 
available fer sale to the public. The 
whole railway situation has broadened 
out since then, and it la now beyond a 
doubt that the whole area of the former 
Reserve, if It was of such a configura-" 
tion as to be attHgble for terminal pur
poses would not be large enough. Ter» 
minais fer » thousand miles of railway 
on the Island wpuld of themselves need 
to be much larger than the Reserve, 
and when we take Into consideration the 
traffic that will be developed by caf-

coast citiesfor a across country

Inspection of the map will show 
revolutionary this will be to toe 
southern part of British Columbia 
or two examples will serve as a guide 
to those who may care to follow up 
this line of thought In a direct line 
the distance from Summerland 
is about the 
to Kamloops, and 
than

how
whole

One
heavy
rshelf.

Slm-
.*3,00

V

;

to Hope
same as from Summerland 

considerably shorter 
Cumberland

mous, which is the route by which 
Pie from Summerland

from to Slca-* apeo-
must journey to 

reach the coast. The coal mines 
Similkameen can send their products 
to the coast cities. The residents of 
the Nicola Valley will have the choice 
of two routes to the coast, and for the 
most of them that via the new line will 
l,e much shorter. \The people of 
the Whole southern part of the province 
?rom the Cascade range to the eastern 
boundary will, to reach the coast, have 
to travel

:

on the

1

ex-

li
II
Ifalong only one side of a great

quadrilateral. Instead of along
tildes--------------ÉÈÉÉ three iHas at present.

LIME FROM KAMtOOrS
TO KELOWNA

ferries to the lower Mainland end by
« the bridge over Seymour Narrows, it will 
be seen that the facilities that will have 
to be provided here must be very ex ten- 
rive Indeed. Indeed 1$ is difficult to set 
a limit te what we may expect from 
the provincial policy of railway devel
opment and the extensive harbor im
provement to which the Dominion Is 
Committed and a beginning en Which will 
shortly be made. ' **•:•

id

1 he Canadian Northern Pacific's
hoe will leave its development of f *

SOUTHERN MARYLAND.
The concentration On,toe, 

mainland of so* manx|£g|#ftk

I;

i
The wrest <eeire of the people ofVan- 

couver island is for an all-rail connec
tion with the Mainland at this point.
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to* Of publié works at luiiéhéon add 
afterheoh Would |e spent as the

giihets of the Automobile cltib...1n à
aflve arhund the city and outskirts. ,a

WIXUffVX-JSSS.**»
- In this ; letter : connection he mifl- 
ttoned thé praiseworthy ; offer 61 
Messrs./A. B. Todd and Mr d. Hinton 
off the Automobile dub. Concluding, 
the chairman asked that nolle of the 
t*d ;eüpérl6tèhden-ts should leave the 
city until they bid taken opportunity 
td visit tqe office pf the minister Of 
public works 6nd discuss the estimates 
far the year’s work.

$he assistant engineer of the 
mtet, Mr. J. P„ Bordé, then reed-T*

jgfi? Biadtipah, of Sew Wè*ti*initet. 
ahd ottiér*.

“Èleihentâry Ndtes On the Coristerie- 
tiptt of Country Jtoads" was tie title 
of 4 paper feed at the afternoon ebs-

8^$S3SWjrî«$
stsar—

T. -Building cribs on loose gravel hat1* 
for dlvertlh*. Streams.

5- Ûse of.oil on roads. ;.v... 
i Bègülatlon of automobile, spèéd.
(. Road building through swamps.•EsEHItsv;»..

,8. Use of concrète culverts, ihstéàd 
of, wood. >i : 1 i - -^V.

9. Co-Operation with the forest de- 
puhtinentl 1 ! ' • r

partake >f tèa, an Invitation to 5y *p 
haylrife been- very kindly lalued by ttiè 
ladle* of the" Alexandra club. On r&i- 
aSièmbllhà. thé proceèdiAg* of the kf- 
tefhotm wèfe brought to a close Jby the 
reading ot a paper, on "Highway Struc
tures”, by Mh E. ^tohun, C. E.

"•v- f ■ sÉa

important factors. It had been the 
'ftolley of the; people là . the past to 
..fbHoW to a large1 extent the old Indian 
trails apd trades and gradually bring 
them into semblance of. a road. This 
was hue largely to the limited appro
priations of the early days' in this 
province. - However, they w#e grad
ually -eonglhg to a time of roads with 
a maximum grade of eight per pent.-' 
So. they hoped to see the old system 
gradually removed.

. Transportation Provision
Transportation would assuredly have 

to be provided for the great volume-of 
settlement taking place in the prov
ince; and good roads with easy grades 
were essential, for It was undoubtedly 
true that many thousands of dollars, 
had been lost to the farmers through 
bad roads. Effective workmanship was 
essential;, and oirthat particular sub- 
ject they. would ltave instructive obser
vations, in- ebnnectlop with “location" 
particularly from the, assistant engi
neer, Mr. -:Ef P. Forde, of the x public 
works’ department

Thecdlyerslty of geographical condl- 
tifma. made the; problems of road 
bulldldg particularly difficult -in Brit
ish Columbia. What applied, to one 
district -might prove very unsuitable 
for another. So fardas the coast lo
calities were concerned, the day had
g’one jiy, fop the ,'ol4f gravel road, as, 
for instance, betvteen Pkncojlver and 
W, Weafctiinater where^ toe : traffic 

■* Î, Even tba4»a<ia4àm.road

tlnent, being |113.76 for every . man, 
woman and child, .according to reports 
sent to the board of Corftrol today. PREMIER SEEKSVrt««

ill ^ Beat# of Moted Tatotor
BERLIN, Feb. 26__ Prefi Albert

Hartèl, the noted painter of landscapes 
and still. life, died here today In his 68th 
year.

~A- - delegation - Consisting of Br. " Mc
Kee, of the VancdUter Health Depart
ment, Mr. Wltilàm Buckinghàm,. of 
Richmond, Mr. % Eaton, of Bast 
peRa, and Mr. H. Beitson, of Delta, 
waited on Hon- Bfice Ellison, minister 
at agriculture, yesterday, with1 â re
quest for legislation; that Would more 
effectually protect ..the local dairymen 
and milk dealers igilnet manufactur
ed and Imported brands of milk. , they 

j asked .for stricter. Inspection of daisies 
1 and that tne government would .carry. 

Into effect the appointment of1 an an
alyst, ,who shquld examine and report 
upon all, milk, mahuffctured or natural 
thât might be placed upon the market 
for sale. The minister promised to 
consider their representations and take 
them tip with thé .executive . .
• The-delegatee yeri* introduced by 
Mr. Frank Mâckénrie, M. B. P. tor Del
ta, and Mr. C. É. Tfsdall,. at . Vancou-

Traaee's State Ballreads
PARIS, Feb. 26.—The senate today 

voted an Issue of four per cent, redeem
able bonds to the amount of three hun
dred million francs (866,666,666. at par 
for the state railroads. The Issue has 
been fixed for Match 23.

Sir Joseph Ward Makes Defin
ite Announcement That He 
WiH Retire to Make Way for 
Coalition

Six Deep'Sea Liners at the 
Ocean Docks Yesterday— 
Tacoma Maru Arrives from 
Far East-

Requests That Representatives 
of Coal Operators and Min
ers Meet Membejs of Gov
ernment for Conference

X Delayed by Illness of Witness
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 20.—The illness 

ôf Mrs. J. P. Casey, a witness, prevent
ed the federal and the county grand 
juries from continuing their v dynamite 
investigations here today. Mrs. Casey 
fof-merly.. conducted a 
said to have been much frequented by 
union men, and the county and federal 
authorities said today that she 
possession of knowledge of the actions 
and conferences of the union men. It Is 
believed her testimony will throw light 
upon charges growing out of the Mc
Namara case. It Is planned to have her 
appear before both juries on Friday.

WELLINGTON, N. Z„ Feb. 20.—Op
position leader Massey today-submitted 
a motion of want of confidence in the 
ministry of Sir Joseph Ward, and In do
ing so brought the statement from Sir 
Joseph that he would retire from the 
premiership.

Mr. Massey said that the government 
had borrowed money lavishly and had 
spent recklessly. The verdict of the peo
ple at the presefit elections was, he claim
ed, against the government.

Premier Ward denied that the coun
try had given its support to the oppo
sition. Mr. Massey, he declared, had 
supported all loans made by the gov
ernment for many years past.

In order to permit a natural coali- 
tioe government of Liberals and Labor- 
ites, said the premier, he would retire 
from office. This in bis opinion would 
prevent the largk landed faction from 
driving the Liberals out of existence.

Wooden Wat Vessel Sold ,
WASHINGTON, D.C., Feb. 26.—An

other of the wooden ships which com
posed the olef navy has been sold and 
her name -has been stricken from the 
navy list The Pensecola, which has been 
doing duty as a receiving ship at the 
Ban Francisco naval training station, 
was sold today for 112,025 to Henry J. 
Rogers of San Francisco. The vessel was 
built at Pensacola, Fla., In 1862.

The outer wharves presented a bti*y 
SVtne yesterday, an indication of the 
growth of the shipping trade of this 
Port. Thé: Prptesiiaus, capt. Campbell, 
l*y at one berth .discharging, the Titàii 
of the same line, completed her-cargo- for 
the Orient and Liverpool, opposite and 
the Tacoma Maru, from Hongkong âtid 
way ports, discharged at the other side 
of the wh*rf, while off the end of the dock 
the steamèr Beckenham, of the Canadian 
Mexican line, lay preparing for her voy
age to Mexico, and later to the afternoon 
lilti Mg passenger liner Marama embark
ed passengers,= and loaded freight Mr 
the Antipodes. The Umatilla also ékil- 
ê'1 from the outer wharf yesterday. Ttifc 
six deep-sea liners had an aggregate pt 
about 45,606 gross tons.

The Tàeotoa1 Maru, Capt. Yamamoto, 
0* the Osaka Shosen katsha, reached 
the outer Wharf at noon from Hongkdflg 
and the ueuti piorts of call afUV a fi*t 
attd smooth passage from Yokohama, 
which port she left on February 7 th. 
The steamer brought 8,280 tons of gen
eral cargo, of which 200 tons was dis
charged here. Thé freight included «0 
bales, of raw silk worth about 326mM 
’fliirteen passengers left the steadier 
hire, seven Chinese and six Japanese, 
inid there weri 28 passengers for Ta- 
o6ma. Including two Chinese. . ‘

Th* Titan, Capt. Evan*; of tly Bfue 
Funnel line; arrived from Tacoma ebon 
after daylight, and after loading fur
ther shipments of general cargo here in 
addition to the big shipments of While 

‘ ‘til- lumber gfid général merchandise 
taken here on her last visit the big Holt 
liner started lief* long voyage to Liver- 
piol via Yokohama and thé usual pofts 
of call. The Titan took out about li!,- 
060 tons of freight.
iTlte Proteéllaus, Capt. Campbell, af- 

rijyed abolit diylights returning from 
Tkcoma to discharge about 2,200 tons of 
général merchandise, including evety-

LONDON Feb. 20.—The government 
intervened tonight in the coal dispute 
which threatens to cause a stoppage o( 
work in mines. throughout the United 
Kingdom, involving not less than 800,- 
000 miners. After the subject had been 
discussed at a cabinet meeting, Premier 
Asquith addressed a letter to represen
tatives of the coal operators and miners, 
requesting them to meet him and some 
of his colleagues at the foreign office 
on Thursday in' an endeavor to arrange 
a basis of settlement. He added that 
the industrial council had advised hold
ing a meeting.

The Premier said that the government 
hopes a means will be found by direct 
negotiations between the parties 
ferred to avert the disaster of 
tlonal stoppage, but the prospects that 
this would be accomplished before the 
miners' notices of cessation of work ex
pire on March 14 are so small that the 
government felt compelled to intervene.

"There is no need for me to enlarge 
upon the serious consequences, both to 
the industries of the country and to all 
classes of coal consumers that would

lodging house
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MOROCCO QUESTION f

•rYsagwanaiau.
Spain's Aeeeptanoa 6# JTtenob Proposals

....CMtoM .ûf ■em.meat-
Msgotlations <K> On

Improves
EIGHT KILLED

__
MADRID, Feb 21.^-Tbe negotiations 

between France >nd Spain -regarding 
Morocco, have bèeh further advanced by 
Spain’s acceptance of the Bfench pro
posals---- - ----- -------- - -

The first-Is thit ill questions t»la- 
ttve to the accord shall be subject to 
arbitration. The second provides tor the 
uni float ion of th* customs. The third 
provides that Spain doe* not , abandon 
any of her right throughout the zone 
which eventually will he ceded to her 
by France and, thé fourth revises the 
Madrid accord for the protection of na-
tlveS.‘5v1-”1' h -v'.'-T,' «' 1

-j Toraado Work» Kevoo la Outskirts of.
Shreveport, La—About Fifty * 

People Are Injured

SHREVEPORT, La., Feb. 26.—Eight 
persons are dead and about fifty Injured 
aa the result of a tornado which swept 
through the western outskirts of Shreve
port ate today. Thé dead are negroes 
with- the exception of the two months" 
old baby of A. J. Manhelm, whose home 
was demolished. In the city proper no 
damage was dpne\ ,

itori-
t*uck trafUc; end Accordingly the igov- 
wuhént hiid fêït -It neeesiiary^td'oomc 
fo the asqlstance of the municipalities 
to help them to lay down a perma
nent pavement, surfaced with some 
waterproof material oh a permanent 
has*. They had made an experiment 

’in rçspect to the road tfom Granville 
street, Vancouver, to Eburrte, which 
had been Very encouraging; and other 
municipalities on the lower mainland 
were applying for aid untier the eXr 
ceptlonal circumstances created.

In regard to the less-used roads, 
questions of railroad and tetri-1 theY proposed to initiate à policy op 

torlal compeneattoh* have nqt yet been 10,6 Iower Fraser vaUey of using 
settled. crushed rock and surface them with

oiled materials arid to wort? tn har
mony with the municipalities to main
tain a rock-crushing plant, which 
would be available to all municipal
ities served by the B. C. Electric rail
way. They also hoped to sell this 
rock at actual cost price.

' Rdad Expenditure ■-- i?

Inevitably follpw an extensive stoppage 
of the coal trade," the Premier adds.• RELEASED PRISONERS
“If prolonged It would Involve a general 
stoppage of industry, and His Majesty's 
government feel that they could not 
allow such a calamity to 
making every endeavor to aid in pre
venting it."

As a result of the intervention, the 
situation is mob hopeful tonight, al
though the prospect Is none too 
Islng.

Th» Nanaimo People Object to Letting Loose 
■ to Their City of Men Brought toBIG ADDITION TO

BUILDING PERMITS
E

« ensue without;T Jail from Mainland
.< XnsgHmàèlMjaar J j _

LONDON, Feb. 21.—The Times-t«S 
mornipg states that. Midland arid Tex
tile Insurance Go. of -Canada has ac
quired the entire; cajdtai stock of the 
London -Mutual ‘ln*iir«ri6e Co. of -Can
ada and will incorporât* the business 
and toe assets Of that company with 
its own. The London Mutual will In 
the future act in Gknada as a tariff 
company. The London. Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co. iç a cob6ern Incorpor
ated Under an Upper Canada charter 
In 1866. Its head 6ff leads In Tbrehto 
and It has an - aythorized capital of 
$500,000. The assets afe In excess of 
half a million ddllar*. D. S. Miller 
is'president and managing director of 
the company and Y. Blstt Is sécfe-

-1
jffl NANAIMO, Feb. 20—The fact that 
prisoners brought from all parts of the 
province to serve terms in the Nanaimo 
Jail ate turned lpose in this city upon 
completion of their terms was brought 
to the attention of the’ council last 
night by Aid. Ferguson, and the coun
cil. decided to petition the government 
to have all prisoners-returned to the 
place of -convlctioir upon their being re
leased from ■ the local Jail. In his re
marks on the subject Aid. Ferguson 
stated that since the -provincial jail was 
opened In Nanaimo a year ago, prison
ers were! brought, from Vancouver, New 
Westminster and other cities to the lo
cal Jail, and upon their release were set 
loose to prey upon the residents of this 
district. There was one case last week 
where within an hour after his release 
from the provincial jail a man entered 
the Newcastle. House, stole e watch and 
other articles. Was convicted of th* 
theft and sentenced to six months’ Im
prisonment. , -

February Total Will Trove à Record One 
Tor Any Single Month

prom-
By the issue of $he permit for the 

provincial legislature, 
buildings and that for the new Union 
Bank, now in course of erection, Febru
ary promises to be a record month for 
the year in point of building activity. 
The permit for the additions to the 
legislative buildings calls for 
pendlture of $1,000,000, while the cost 
of the new bank Is placed at 1176,000. 
The total for the month to date Is 
$1,517,696, compared with $182,060 for 
the whole month of February ec year 
ago.

additions to the
TRAINMEN KILLED

To indicate that the government was 
fully alive to the need* of the situa
tion in regard to improved roads and 
new roads, he would point out that 
the expenditure on roads, bridges and 
trails had risen from $450,000 in 1906 
to $8,750,000 this year—and -be 
posed to ask the legislature for about 
$5;000,000 tor this purpose in the cur
rent estimates.! ('Applause.) 1,

But . this huge expenditure should be 
made In the very best manner and In 

• the public interest. The most modern 
, methods Would have to be adopted In 

spending that money, by. introducing 
satisfactory machinery. Turning to a 
consideration of the aspect of adminis
tration by his department during the 
course of the coming-summer, the min
ister.said !>e intended to ask the ,gov
ernment toy an appropriation tor -the 
opening up of the. Roach rfrer -suetirilt 
road froin Hope to Princeton' and ho 
trusted* to have men workfdfe’at -both 
ends of that undertaking.

Much .of this work wa* merely pàrt 
of the great.scheme of transcontinental 
roads leading, up to the national high

er SO’ left way; and he believed they could look 
for some assistance from the federal 
government. In connection with the 
speech from the throne, there was - a 
promise conveyed In, favor Of grains 
for roads throughout the Dominion.
Some announcement might be expect
ed from Mr. Borden at any date. The
question was not a provincial one, but Imallpcx in Tâgadéia . L.-.>
a national one. SACRAMbWto, Feb. i$—gsnàllpex

Referring to the question of road has: made its appearance in Pasadena, ac- 
locatiOn, he might mention that he cardlhg to a report received by Df. 
bad been so fortunate as to secure the Wpi- F.. 8now,. Be6rétpry of the sjil* 
Services of a civil engineer of eminence bpqrd of health, from Dh Stanley. P. 
in Vancouver, Mr. Cleveland, of the Black, the Pasadena hêàlth ojhcer.
firm of Cleveland & Cameron, and the -r------—*.———-------

-the--whole of the past season had been &ian* la Old Xnikrt
taken up with surveys of this section >pARIfl, vB'éb: 20.—À wonderful find 
of the provincial highway. The sur- of, t,urqUd{t*s wo* made ypsthti‘ * ' 
vey however, was now complete. The the purcqaàèr.of an old Arab thus 
road would not contain grades of more an. antlquary’s shop in Paris. TH 
than 8 per‘cent Mr. Cleveland had ho> Weii tke musket would look eh jii* 
also extended his operations In a pre- wall Of hie study, .the amateur collector 
Uminary manner from Cascade to beught n, âitd placed it on a table1 tp 
Rossland. and he .hoped to retain his be wrapped up. An old cork rlu#ged 
services also In connection with the the end .Of the barr.el, and the pu.rchâh6r 
road to be built between the Columbia, idly pulled it Out. A shower of preciojis 
river bridge and the arteries of travel afin?« poured from the rusty, muztl*; 
already constructed In East Kootenay. turquoisés of . splendid . color being

Banff-Windermere Road picked up. „ Thé ownér of the musket
Another matter they had under con- ÊÎ

sidération deati with the building of * ^ ^
the Banff-Windermere road, the Do- - ^ 1 tb-decide
minion government undertaking to 'Wi-?»’
build from Banff to the Alberta boun- Amertelrii OohSuI Drowsed

6Ei25SSrtSt?leR -gscn# 'rii

sat xxz-ïzdrz.'z
~ “* gîifnSiSe*-!

In regard to the opening up of the ~ 1 * ; -t’’
Strathcona Park, of which Buttle Lake .Bhrnebys eoutidl in the nildét of it!
was the centre, he could say, that the utilitarian activities, displays a Str6ii| 
plan* of the government called for five léàn*»g towafds the aesthetic, as Witt 
years work before it would be possible ”***.tbe apprtÿflttion of 12,660 arid thi 
to receive the general public as they éhgagemeht of a competent landscape 
ought to be received. gardener to lay oiit the 'grounds . *Ur-

In conclusion the minister of public rounding die new-.town b*ll. 
work* expressed thé hope that that In connection with thé : ci** of the 
etteigetic supporter of'good roads, Mr. -Wtitlefli Snèdden of Naoaitno,- â
Sam HH1, would be with them Some coroner's Jury has recommended tliit 
time during the conference, In view of H*hte be placed at both ends of traité 
his great work on the Pacific coast, wj,*n «hunting.:, 
and lie also was sure they ,would look ?",'iCl s 6!°S xhas, betn 
forward with pleasure to hearing Mr. pr^dent f ? thi A»» V*ncouv*r Bo*fa 
R.- H. Thomson's lecture’-the next day. otflr^âe-} : -j - , - ..v«
(Applause.) ■&**. a Japingse. .has been ilven ali

The chairman announced that a tW>ths’ lihprl*4Ament without tho.epl 
stenographic" report of the proceedings tlon of flne’ jVâricouvdr. fpr havin$ 
was to tie:taken and It was intended sola *1^. ^tV** of beer ito 8e£|ifdur 
by the department to Issue the same In Uthiels,. an . ihdlin. who $ràâ irbWnlà :a 
bdok form, for the information of all, '«W ’***■»*< trinSaettOia 
Who cared to ask for a copy. He out- T1** àlM tAbOT , Cdüncli |t
lined the programme .s arranged dur- Wiàtthlttstef is advocating the pb
lng the stay of the delegates. This tabllshmeet of t ctvti coal depot in that
evening there would be an open session ^
at which a paper would be read by Mr. ÉPriauetot/Ailtott. of the 6.
R. H .Thomson, of Seattle,-and on Fri- rdWly eséapêd dêàth last week . n*<r 
d*y morning there would be a practical Bevona. He Was standing on the top 51 
demonstration lri road making for the a box car When He lost hie bhtinee and 
benefit of the delegates at a point on ptiohed downward' between the cars, 
the Esquimau road, where the" rock Fdrttihatety he Sttilck a hand-i*l whi«6 
crusher would be utilise»; at noon served to tttrdw his body clear of the 
they would be the guests of the mints- | train

Collision to Moosac Tunnel Costa Four 
Lives and Promis*» to Block Tram® 

for Boms Time v-
Old Party Organizations Amal

gamate on Satisfactory 
. Terms—Liberals Oiscorh-
' fitted by Turn of Ëvènts'

thing from cases of whiskey to crates 
of machinery. The steamer will remain 
litre for the next two days unioadltig. 
8jie has about 8,000 tons for Vancouver, 

- «hither the vessel will be headed when 
she has qoibpleted discharging here. ;‘.V 

,Nearly t*o hundred passengers ilrigd 
the rails of the H. M. S. Marama, CApt. 
Morrlsby,'.‘.of ,tjje. GanadtomAustraUah 

^Jtoe when she silled fot Australia from 
the outer wharf, and there was i;686 
tons of o»fgo in the holds. The p*é- 
scr.gers lpcludèd a number of Brltléh 
Columbian* bound to HonolUlii and. (He 
Antipodes-on uillday trips. There wire 
56 passengers In the saloon and 76 ..in 
toe eecpnd clqss. The,list of saloon 
tteveller* follows: Miss ,M. Belre, MiS. 
E. L. Beiry, Mr. Bundock, Mrs. Btmdock, 
Dr. and M>s. W. Chtck, Mies L. Coniiir, 
Dr. and Mgs. H.-B. Devine," Mrs. B." J. 
Doble, Mr. anil Mrs. W. P. Gauvain, Mr. 
H. R. Hog*, Mr. W.’ Jameson, Mr. D. C. 
Jeffery, MT. ah* .Mr*. E. H. Johnson, 
Mrs. K. Keast, Miss B. Keast, Mr *. 
Keeling, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Kelratt, Dr. 
A Langley, Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Lovltt, 
Mi6s O. Mercer, Mrs. j; H. B. McLeod, 
Mies F. H. McLeod, Mr. E. W. Naftzgor, 
Mrs. Naft*ger, Mr. and Mrs. W. d. 
Pendray, Mr. arid Mrs. . Rose, Mr. C. H. 
Seymour, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Smith, Pro
fessor C. H, -Suesmulch, Mr, N. Walkitte, 
Miss F. B. Williams, Mr. C. H. William* 
ahd Mr. >v A. Wright.

ZvThe steamer Beckenham, Capt. Od*-, 
of the Cah*dian-Mexlcan jin*, was deep
ly loaded irhen she left the outer wparf 
fir Salina Cruz and other ports of 
Mexico. The freight . consisted mostly 
of coal and lumber. The Beckenham 
was to have sailed -a tow "days ago, blit 
was delayed loading,,0^1 riL;Union Üiy 
a* a.reaul* of the recent flood thert. Yfi» 
ciTgo of the vessel totalled ibout>,oée 
iônB. . . ... j; -< : i

,The steamer Umatilla, Capt. Scoiay, 
of tlto^B. C. 8.- S. Coi, which «left the 
outer wharf for Sanr1 Francisco yester
day morning took about 156 passengers, 
ahd was well laden. The City.of Puéblâ 
of , this line is due today from, the dol- 
dfen Gate, and has 586 tons of général 
fleight fot discharge n»*e.

the ex-m NORTH ADAMS, Mass., Feb. 26.— 
Four trainmen ere 
Hoosac tunnel Is blocked so effectively 
that it may be .several days before the 
tracks arp . cleared, aa the result of a 
rear-end collision between 
train and- a Boston-bound express on 
the Boston and Maine railroad

pro- dead and the

PRINCE RUPERT- B.C,. FibT26.-A$ 
a .fesuti of toe amicable negotlsfloris 
cifrled on bétwéêh theàld Conservative 
association here and the prbgr*sslve*. 
W»w have been divided for Sofhe month* 
an amalgamation satisfactory té the 
majority of both éldes ha» tâkèn plae*. 
The Old executives has beén Increased 
b* the addition to ^l10f memhérk frSin 
th*-progressives. ” . •'£<;

Ip ,.the riégritiatlouh - T., Wadman, 31-- 
gânizer for tht British Columbia exêbUT 
tlye, has had' A very Important part ind 
hàS been assisted by the members df 
both wings of the party; who showed 
thtonSelvé* aritlOUs tp serve the b**t ln- 
téïèsts of to* Conservative ! party. : jl 

some Liberals are much dfscdmfittia 
at the hafipy Solution as It dastrôye all 
clienees they could Oyer hope to havé 
to'- wln - ah' -éleettofi here should" It V* 
otitod. The .efforts 6t these .jtiiberiiii 
were being devoted to fostering trouble

: -, ,- - , ■ ‘

a freight
The plans for the

legislative buildings were drawn toy 
Mr. F. N. Rattenbury and the contract 
has been let to Messrs.
Wilson. The architect for the new 
batik building Is Mr. A. A. Cox, and .the. 
work is being carried out by the Norton,
Griffiths Company, 

ojher permits issued yesterday were
sLT11 vtm,»BTery’ °n Glad* tit- .coej une ties- with tn e anpAmeemént

ss-«-c“- ssasysws*r ' 0: t0 M- W,U ahortly to evidence in the cityIflJS , dwelling on of Victoria. Mr-DAroS- Tate, the com-
Llngs road, $666; to Jeune Bros., alter- pany-6 Iegal advi**r, who has been in
I-;0”8,1 toSttrC Y0”1 °n J°hna0n «treet; - the city fob thé past week

”• dwelllnS on Princess Met pight for Montreal where he wjll 
- RW-ffttifei.-”«ut- - «Met With *Mr, th|. presldeAt -of

the road, arid one of the principal topics 
Of the Interview wrirv be. the ratifying 
of the plans for the ooristructlon of the 
hotel In .the city df ; Vldtdtia. The plans 
are being drawn in tluyclty here by Mr! 
F. M. - Rbttenbury! the well knowit .ar
chitect. *. >V: r

“As a matter ot fàct the Con
sideration of the cpmpariy’s plan* in 
relitlori to the bulldlriii'bf hotels ip Vic
toria, BdmOntori, Rtgihe, Prince Bu- 
Pèrt and Winnipeg,11* toe primary Ob
ject of the conferetice<Bet*-een the presi
dent and myself,1" sali Mr. Tate "yester
day. "Wfthtn the pest few months. I 
have been all ovét, the Dominion mik
ing arrangements, to* the .erection of 
these structure*, as It 1* thé Intention 
of the company, tO -hàVë a string of 
first , class hotel* .In ell the leading 
cities of toe prairies, and the west as 
well as lp the eiaterh prOvlnces of.^ie 
Dominion. - ; X • • "

“In regard to. the' city of Victoria 
particularly I m*y day that at the pres
ent time the plain A#* jbfllng drawn and 
will be ready for U*e In a comparative
ly short space of time. Of couràe I 
need not tell you thif the hotel wljl be 
built on palatial liais.' The G. T. f>. is 
coming Into the City of Victoria with a 
hotel thit will stand comparison with 
any in the country. We ere at present 
closely associated with the èlty, by a 
water service and It -lit possible *hat 
in the near future that relationship 
win be greatly atigmteriïed. As you see 
the government ot the province "has 
brought down a-rail**y. policy that will 
mean a-great deti to thp whole, of .the 
country. The time . Is rapidly coming 
When the province wiil be knit by rail
road connection's from1! practically' *11 
points to all points. -I- Cannot t*U you 
anything definite ihout the Intentions 
of the G. T. P-. in regard to toe city 
because ae a matter of fact I am not 
aware of them mydef^- bill that we are 
vitally Interested" In- It* development 
may be taken /Or granted as also the 
fact that In the Victoria to be the G. 
T. P. will cut à .much greater figure 
than It does at the prègent time.”

addition to the
. late to

day.
j The passenger train was not damaged 
seriously, with the exception of the 
electric engine , which wia .drawing it, 
but sevérii cars, of toe 'freight were de
molished and. the wreckage took fire.

The heat in the portals was" so great 
fljit portions , of ; the tunnel rqot 
cracked ott and1 fen to the tracks. "

G. T. P.? PLANSMcDonald &

ar. a-Arer ,t« M te

Dr.
K îpi -

AUGUSTA, Ga.' Feb. 19.—Because he 
did not give, the aeroplane he was drlv^ 
lng the proÿér lateral pitch in landing 
at the army aviation camp late this 

"afternoon,14 Ç^iîit, Kennedy waV caught 
under the machine when it turned 
turtle, and two of his ribs were broken.

Hurt

To Encourage Shipbuilding
i NEW YORK, Feb. 26.—Lewis Nixon, 
the New York shipbuilder, appeared to- 
day before the' committee on merchant 
marine and fisheries ,and opposed bills 
that would admit free to American 
registry foreign built ships owned by 
"Amerlcan citizens. “Such legislation," 
Mr. Nixon said,, "would be hurttuV to 
the American shipbuilding industry, 
less other legislation was adopted to off
set the disadvantages to

'

.

Freight Handlers Looked Out
WINNIPEG, Feb. 19.—All C. P. R. 

freight handlers connected With 
union were locked out by toei SAANICH CONSERVATIVES a new 

company
tonight. There are not more than 40 
effected. They will demand the 
Lemieux act.

un-

Secretary Receives Oold Onff Links Aa 
Token of Bsteeni—Officers Elected 

At Annnal. Meeting

^ ... American
builders.” Mr. Nixon urged a return, to 
discriminatory duties in favor of Am
erican vessels and a tonnage rate.

m.
south RenfrewE. The annual meeting of the Saanich 

-Conservative Association was held In 
, Royal Oak Hall Saturday evening. The 

President, Hon. D. M. Êberts, occupied 
the chair and after calling the meeting 
to order presented the secretary with a 
pair of initialed gold cuff links, on be
half of the association.

The election of officers respited in 
all toe old ones being re-elected. as 

. . follows; Hon. pres., the Hon. R. Mc
Bride, president; Hon. D. M. Eberts,

May So to Hanging
LONDON. Feb. 20.—-Yuan Shi Kal 

may be Induced to yield to the 
mand ot the Nanking revolutionists 
that he proceed to that city, according 
to a Tien Tsin dispatch received here 
yesterday. Yuan, It seems, ha* propos
ed that a conference be held in Tien 
Tsin tp arrange the preliminaries for 
the future government of China, and if 
these negotiations are satisfactory he 
says hme Is willing to proceed to Nan
king to take up the work of the new 
republic.

Blr Wilfrid Laurier Take» Bart In Bye- 
. Election Campaign in Support 

ot Mr. Oraham com-

BGANVILLE, Feb. 20:—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, yesterday, the first time, threw 
the weight df hlu personal influence Into 
the campaign now on Its iust lap for the 
election of Hon. George P. Graham In 
Scpth Renfrew, At Egenville In the 
afternoon, and-at Arnprior In the even- 
1ht, 8irxWttfrid addressed meetings.

At Eganvitle two-meetings were held, 
attended by over 10,866 people at each. 
At both meeting* the ex-premier spoke 
and was assisted by Hon. II -ssrs. Gra-

.

gMjHT * ■■■P. . .
, first vice-president, ..Reeve Nicholson,

second vice-president, Mr. F. Quick; 
third vice-president, Mr. J. Braden, sec.- 
Irees., Mr. Chas. K, King.

For the exécutive it was decided to 
elect four from each ward of Saanich 
municipality and four for Oak Bay, as 
follows: Ward 1, Messrs. Jas. Munro 
Miller, C, McRae. T. V. Thurhaln and F. 
Borden; Wand 2, Messrs. Jas. Scott, J. 
Owens, B. Sewell and J. Taylor; Ward 3; 
H. B. Smith, J. Durand, C. P. Allen and 
Robt. Scott; Ward 4, H.1 J. Duff, R- J. 
Gotpel, S Jones and Wm. Clapperton; 
Ward 5, J. R. Carmichael, Wm. Jackson, 
T. Nicholson and S. Cameron;
Mr. Dean, A. Gale, F. Stretfield and F. 
Turgoose; Oak Bay, D. D. McGregor, 
Mr. Rattenbury, F. Loveland and T.

-,
•YrDemocratic Tariff Revision

WASHINGTON. Feb. fo.—The Demo
cratic chemical tariff revision bill was 
agreed to without change In toe house 
tonight, w-hen the committee of the 
whole concluded work bn toe measure.

. No final vote was taken, but the bill 
will be passed when tailed up. 
amendments were put into the bill.

Mam and W. L. Mackenzie King, E. B. 
Devlin, M. P., of Ottawa, T„ A. Low, ex- 
M. P„ arid Dr. B. M. Connelly, of Ren
frew.
r That fair play and the honor of the 
Conservatives of South Renfrew demand
ed Hon. George P. Graham’s election 
was the dominant note Sir Wilfrid’s, ap
peal to toe electors. He also referred to 
several of the transportâttcu rrohlejns 
new before the house, promising his 
special support of legislation for the 
Qorglan Bay canal.

ffqolaUet Party
. -NANAIMO, Feb! .20.—The Nanaimo & 
c$I. 8oclali>t party has joined the Soctil 
Democratic party, of Canada, also toe 
qhase Rlvèr Finnish, Ladysmith, Vic
toria Vancouver .and Westminster! 
Chase RLver and Nanaimo locals are tb 
hive a jiAnt meeting on Sunday. Feb. 
3$to, at 3 ,p. m. to qonsldar the advis
ability of nominating a candidate tor 
ohe forthcoming .elections, the meeting 
ib be h«M in the Finnish ball, Cliaie 
River.

No

V o-
Ward 6, Missouri Democrats

JOPLIN, Mo., Feb. 26.—.After an .all- 
afternoon fight on toe floor of the con
vention caused by the effort of David 
A. Ball, of Bowling Green, candidate 
for the -gubernatorial nomination, to op
pose the convention elate agreed upon 
by party leaders, the Democratlç state 
convention elected eight delegates tb toe 
Baltimore convention.

E

Ashe.
The first mentioned in each xvàrd will 

act as chairman.

ReV. Dh Peter Wright, after fifty 
years of active ministry, has resigned 
the pastoral charge": of the Kitsilanb 
Presbyterian church at Vancouver.

The charge against Levi Wilson, ar
rested at Vancouver In. connection with 
the death of Angelo Delivers, will be 
reduced to manslaughter, if not aband
oned altogether.

Fireman Moore of Eholt, was killed 
and engineer Bullock injured by jump
ing from their locomotive when their 
C. P. R. ore train wàs derailed by run- 
ning.into a rock-slide near'Grand Forks 
on Tuesday last.

While playing with his children a 
few days ago, Sam McMahon, a well 
known resident of Revelstoke, fen and 
broke his right leg In two places.

Gee Fong ’has arrived at Vancouver 
from Ensenada, Mexico, billed through 
by express as ordinary express matter 
in order to circumvent the head tax.

A new $766,066 opera house Is prom
ised ter Vancouver as the Joln,t enter
prise of Messrs. John Cort and E. R, 
Ricks*

- Mmeh Cotton Signed . L
BOMBAY, Feb. 29.—Thirty thousand 

bales of cotton were destroyed by fit* 
which Started in one of the big ware
houses la this city at noon today, Th* 
damage Is estimated at $1,266,000. The 
Japanese Trading' company is the larg
est loser, . '

ARBITRATE VALUE

Tiret of til# Seeks Lag» Claim» How 
■•for# Arbitrator» Ottawa and Hull

OTTAWA, Feb. 20.—Replying to a 
delegation which waited upon the gov
ernment yesterday; and asked for the 
creation of a federal district, taking in 
Ottawa and Hull, to be governed by a 
commission, Premier Borden said that 
he was much interested in the propo
sition. He asked the deputation, how
ever, to furnish the government with 
more definite details In regard to their 
proposal -

The first of the arbitrations to fix 
the value of property which the city 
will appropriate at 8ooke Lake was In
stituted yesterday at the city hall when 
the claim of Mr. Richard Dier was un
der consideration. Mr. Dier asks $18,660 

.for his property while the city has of- 
fered $5,360. The arbitrators, are Hon. 
IL Beaven," for toe city; Mr. RTfiiard 
Hall, for Mr. Dier, and Mr. F. A. Ben
nett, referee. Mr. E. V. Bod well, K.G., 
is representing the city, and Mr H. A. 
MacLean appear* for Mr. Dier. Evi
dence concerning the value of land In 
that neighborhood was submitted, Mr. 
Dier ’avin* particular stress upon the 
* *1; t >f his fr >perty from the stand- 
t>9 ht of a totenji or end health resort. It 

> «»... r.ed tfcxt tb* arbitrators will 
! -lev in, i. elr: finding 
Y-iels time. 6 

TT** raisd

■hews T*o Hew'states ' ’.f.
WASHINGTON;. D C. Feb. 20—An 6f- 

flClal order- for changing the stars bt 
toe nation*! ensign and the union jack 
In use by "toe navy to sho* the addi
tion of toe two new states of the uni oh 
h*s been Issued to toe navy department. 
The change,#effective July has beti 
approved bÿ President Taft.

"v'‘''

Pi
.

FINE SPEECH ABOUTxR0ADS
-Coattoa»a^'riâÿ T4g» 1, -:

mode pt gravel or Haul by wà*on 
or team.

’)
OWnsas Leaving Heutiral Bpns

LONDON, Feb. 36.—In deference to 
Japan’s formal'protest says a Tbkio de
spatch to toe Times the Chinese forces 
both insurgent end regular, are with
drawing from the neutral zone In 
southern Manchuria

Heures -*1
MONTREAL, Feb. 26.—A cablegram 

from 8t. John’s, Nfd., announces the re- 
tlrement from public life1 of Sir Edwità 
Dalton 8h*a. for 2$ year» president 6f 
toe legislative council, and tor 57 years 
member at the "upper house. Sir Hd- 
wird is in his 92nd year. He 1* a 
brother of the late. Sir Ambrose Shéâ, 
it one time premier , bf Newfoundland.

Tbi. had beén dipioristrated’ fre
quently. and the, c6*Thkd been redubid 
to one-halt what hid, tormerly ofe- 
talned. Mr. Griffiths; thé englneèr of 
the public work* depajHihent, "he - no
ticed from the î rirofcrltonle, was to 
apeak on this pàrllcillâr aubject and 
he was sure from bis experience is 
head of this engineering department, 
and elsewhere, that they would gain 
much valuable Information 'from him 
and Interesting data, they jyere about 
to hear the question of "road location" 
discussed. This was one of the‘most

North xVaiicouver Conservative 
Association has chosen as It* president 
for the current year, Mr. S. D; Schultz, 
formerly of Victoria, and a former

1’Colonist" staff. His as
sociate officers are ,W. C. Gladwin and 
A. T. Kennedy, vice-presidents; A. J. 
Tyson, treasurer; M. S. McDowell, fi
nancial secretary; and George 6. Shep
herd, secretary.

The

In. about two danse Struck Out
QUEBEC, Feb. 19.—The legislature 

this-afternoon struck out the clause in 
the act for the protection df women 
and children which would have em
powered the local society to take pos- 
seeslon of the wages of a father who 
habitually neglected his- family.

mem
ber of the...... : nt* the present arbitration

- Is expect.,-/ to fix the value of ; the
other property which must be secured 
ly the city 
twenty-five other claims to be settled.

Moutraal’s Heavy Debt
In all there are about MONTREAL, Feb. 26,—The debt qt 

Montreal la- • the Heaviest . on the con-
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i^rT-FHSIWIII ins on the short connection between the 

Meblc lake read and the bridge site, and 
as soon as. weather conditions ere fav
orable he will be commissioned by the 
government f-o restore and improve the 
road from this bridge into Trinity Val-

that from.the known, mountainous na
ture of the Weak Coast Seaboard line, 
and Its very many and deep Indenta
tions, the mainland paper men- have been 
doing some guessing on the. basis of. 
general probabilities. Ak all events the 
examination of the West Coast country 
by the men of .the Canadian Northern 
surveys brigade is not" as yet by any 
means concluded. , i

The Vancouver "ProVlnce" lk 
which one day last week printed a stofy 
to the effect that ithe West Coast had 
been found upon C. N. P. examination 
.to be, like Nevada candidate for Bng-. 
lish "best Society"—quite Impossible! 
The Vancouver pa-per added:

east corner ot Lot ». thence- north 1» 
chains more or less tb tH9 southwest cor
ner of Lot 2, thence east SO chains more 
Or less along south boundary.of Lot 2. topeint », Wpl

December lStbs lSU.

Take notice that: Ethel Roper, of To
ronto. occupation nOrse, intends to apply 
fbr permission to purchase the following de
scribed lantla: '

Commencing at a post planted at the 
northeast ccfrqer1 qt Lot 208. Rivers Inlet, 
Victoria Land District, District of Coast 
Range 2. thence north 70 chains, th€nce 
west 40 chains^ thence south 70 chains, 
thence east 40 chains to point of commence
ment, containing 280 acres more or less.

- -ETHEL ROPER,
J. F. -Tait, Agent.

Wi
*i

1ley. . ^-1.. • . T -
Fruit-a-tlTee Cured Apj

m' ttth. p 
-Juot about > year ago, our daughter 

Blla (fourteen years) was taken with 
torflble pàlne m the right aide. "We stv
claw doctor, who pronounced It a case 
of Appendicitis and advised an opera
tion, . We took her to a hospital in King
ston where she was again immediately 
examined by an i minent apdolaMat 
said she had Appendicitis, and mus^ be » 
operated on at once, if we wanted to 
save her Ufa

w
Skyward Lend District—District of Seyward 

Take notice that 30 days-after date, I, 
, Herbert H. Pidcbck, of Quathlaskl Cove, oc

cupation. Gentleman, intends to apply for 
permtaifetr to purchase the following de
scribed lands: Commencing-St a poet ptaated 
on Beach of east coast of. Vancouver Island, 
Straits"of.Georgia at Race Point, at north
east corner of lot 30, thence west 6t: chains 
and 88 links, thenfle north 6 chains and 76 
links to beach, tfiience following, shore line 
to- place of commencement, containing 30 
acres, more or less. ,

HERBERT HEBBR PIDCOCK 
f: Dated 6th, February, 1912.

lili Incidental to .other. provincial, bridge 
matters, a resolution adopted at the an
nual general meeting of the Falrview 
Conservative, asseoiétleir'-hee just come 
to hand, in Which the provincial depart
ment. of public works is urged to erect 
the bridge over the Kootenay - ri^er at 
Nelson, as earnestly desired by residents 
of that city, and to complete the road 
between Nelson end Ymlr this yekr. 
This association has just elected as its 
new officers Messrs. Ay, S. Hors will, 
president ; W. H. Brown, vice-president; 
Alfred Jeffs, secretary, and A. Guerin, 
treasurer. ' ; ^

i

isentatives 
and Min

's of Gov- 
irence

Government and Big Com
panies Negotiate Formation 
of Strong Organization to do 
the Work : . •

Walter. Hayes is, Found Guilty 
on Charge of Conspiracy to 
Defraud and Sent to Peni
tentiary

iher 27th. 1911.
her under the care of a firat-

Vlctoria Land District—-District of Coast 
Benge *"

Take notice that Winnifred. Ropqr, of To
ronto. occupation nurse, intends to apply 
for permission to purchase the following de
scribed lands; /*.

Commencing at a post planted 20 chains 
cast of Wadhams Cannery and -8 chains 
south of the creek-which runs into the sea 
at said Cannery (Lot 59) Rivers Inlet, Vic
toria Land District, District of Coast Range 
*,■’ thence east 40 chains, thence north 20 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence south 
20 ■chains to point of commencement, 
tainlng 80 acres more or less. *

WINNIFRED ROPER.
J. F. Tait, Agent

“Word has reached here athat survey 
parties df the Canadian Northern have 
made a preliminary survey across the 
Island from Alberni and a>e now at 
work in the vicinity of Union Bay bn 
the east coast. The " grade secured is 
said id be good. If «this route is adopt
ed, as seems likely', the line will 
tqnd northwest from Com ox to the 
per i ^hd of the Island with Quatsino 
sound as the probable objective.

“One advantage of abandoning the 
West . Coast ; route will be ttiat it will 
tap the coal and «timber holdings .of 
the large interests controlled by Sir 
William Mackenzie and Sir Donald 
Mann, as well as many sections of good 
agricultural land. The survey parties 
will remain itt* (ihe field all winter on 
•the section bej^een Alberni and Comox 
and /in the Spfihg will probably be oc
cupied In exploring^ for a route from Co
mox northward in a district already 
thoroughly exjfttored by éngineerlnjg 
Parties of the fcatiafclan Pacific 
way/;

Seyward Lead District—District of Seyward 
Take notice that May Rbper, of Toronto, 

occupation Spinster, intend, to apply for 
permission to 'purchase the following de
scribed tends: Commencing at a poet plant
'd -on the West of lot 111. Cortes Is
land, Say ward district, W chains south of 
the north-west corner of. lot 111 and on 
the south by. of P. R. 3083; thence south 
67 chains more or less to the shore of Cor
tes Island: .thence.westerly along high water 
mark to the east By. of lot 306: thence north 
30 chains: thence west 36 chains;-’ thence 
south 2.80 chains, to the. shore of Blind 
Creek Harbor; thence north-westerly^along 
high water mark to the east By., of section 
10; .thence north 53.14 chains, to the south 
By. of P. R. 2647, thence east 67 chains 
to point of commencement, containing 350 acre» qiore or Less. .

V MAT ROPER,
F. Tait, Agent.

*OTTAWA, Feb. 19.—Negotiations now 
in progress between the government and 
certain Canadian and English trans
portation companies operating trans- 
Atlantic steamship lines will result, 1Ï 
successful, in the establishment of a 
new fact service ■ between Canada and 
England. "

The proposal, as outlined to your 
correspondent, involves the formation 
of a new steamship company, in which 
English capital will be heavily Interest
ed, and which will also be backed by 
such Canadian cqmpanies as the Can
adian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Grand 
Trunk Pacific and the Allans.

The new company would put into 
commission on the Atlantic route, prob
ably from, Halifax, steamships having 
a speed capacity of 24 knots and short
ening the Atlantic voyage to four and 
one-half days,

The Intention is said to be to. have

le government 
l coal dispute 
a stoppage of 
pt the United 
less than 800,- 
pject had been 
kttng, Premier 
r to represen
ts and miners, 
[him and some 
foreign office 

For to arrange/ 
He added that 
1 advised hold-

VANCOUVER, B. C.. Feb. 19.—After 
a trial- - covering, - with Adjournment 
over a week, Walter Hayes, financial 
broker, was sentenced to toree years 
in the penitentiary by Judge Mcinnes 
this afternoon on a charge Of conspir
ing-to Talsif y Invoices- HHHjQ

Hayes had been connected with 
people prominent in the business, life 
of both Canada and Great Britain, he 
had ^ined with, millionaire, financiers 
in their country houses in England and 
Scotland. A few months ago lie was 
the Vancouver agent for commercial 
enterprises which spelled an income to 
his flrm^qf over «1,600 a month. Ior 
morrow morning he will awaken in the 
penitentiary in New Westminster, a 
ruined man. In his examination of 
Haÿés, SÏr..,McKay askèa for'the ex
planation of-fwo letters written in 

-New .York, while the-accused was on 
his yray to the old country .«Juring last 
September, and which, cpupled with 

. the other evidence adduced. by the 
crown, were .damaging evjflence against 
thé. prisoner, payes failed to, explain 
them satisfactorily. , . „ . ..

Mr.-Robinson, in reviewing the case 
for the, accused,, said -Shat Hayes wag 
undoubtedly a poor, business man, as 
had beep shpwjn by the fact that he 
bid .gone into' the life insurance, bust- 
ness after having been, engaged in 
purely commercial bustness. In estab
lishing himself as a manufacturers’ 
agent In Vancouver. hç had, naturally 
cast ftbout for. a good accountant who 
would manage ...his . office.,: for,, him 
Pinner,, who bed been taken into part
nership with him, bad been toe real 
head of the firm, - , . V >■

His client had built Up- such business 
connections as to indicate the calibre 
and.chara.ctcr of the man. It was true 
he had-agreed to-give.secret commts- 

Bv the adentik of Vhi if'" . , , «tons-to,Morden, after-the latter had
: finance committee èi. tiie cîtyPcouncîf i«t "«sûred'-ian appointment with Messrs, 

night the minimum Wage, of «3 per "day is Champion and White, but it was Only 
Sygiy: rThl» eoadittoa natural that Hayes should desire to
géntzatton, <*eratiï,ÿ ibthe'il^'1 pvti”! Ke^)' such » good customer, 
apjjr by the Laborer*» Protective Union; antj Mr, BotlinsOIl Contended that Hayefi 

time ôf*a*kîn?\hthat the ■«r« wasa topi , In the h^ndÿ othSTSa’ othe^‘ had.-occ*ipied him^lf '’

report1. ,t was rèesmünebddd 'that the ■ ques- tltely with seeing customers and, look- 
J0rt°n’» r»«ignation from the ing . after correspondence, and - had

with by^fhe^mevtoSbôu&'M!’ ebouid^î t^en ■”* In.tife business, manage- 
be Seepetied. The rt-utwt n-ks «bpteâ hi "Its ment of Ills flfm. ,

.Jfnuraty. -The «wmwwdlWm fellow.sert- "The man who should be arrested is 
Tfiat the qoMtiSn if a”ira’nf o't ,503 to not. at: the prisoner's bar,” cried Mr.

Asaociatlon bi'hetf Wet Robinson. "Where are the m'en Who 
unto^im e.tm.a^. aadmr.her lnqnirle, are got the-money? - Where 7s> MàKièn? I

- Wt;:1*6 - or„ Mr.,.H..P, Orton’, ; ao*-not^ thlnh |hat Ae «a^wn has L

that the committee d6*« nit fe* warraated *vV^ly' .evidenoe,: that
eopening. the matter, especially as the Morden, and Hayes eyer. conspjged tp-

«thw.'elty entmtSt. ,»diîa»

IMMIGRATION CONGRESS
ex-

December 27th, 1911,Mr, w. H. Hayward leaves for Tacoma 
a« Representative of Provincial 

Government 1

Hayward, M.P.P., deputy 
speaker of the local legislature”goes to 
Tacoma today as special representative 
of the government and parliament of 
this province to the Pacific’North wait 
Immigration Congress, to be held in the 
Sound City of Destiny tomorrow and 
Thursday. The gathering promises to 
be an exceptionally ' hbtatie bie', 'cele
brities being expected from every state 
on the Pacific- slope and the array of - 
speakers a brilliant one. As Premier 

..McBride cannot possibly be present--— 
owing to the sessional activities being 
at their height—Mr. Hayward will be 
his representative^ He will speak on 
Thursday on the immigration policy of 
British Columbia. -

up-
rA

LAND ACT.
Say ward Land District—District of Say ward.

Take notice that Florenbe Roper. 6f To
ronto. occupation nurse. Intends to apply 
for permission to pur abase the following de
scribed lands:

'4
) Mr. W. H.R Commencing at a post planted beside a 

survey post on (he south shore of Blind 
Creek Harbor 12 chains and 36 links north 
of the southeast corner of Section 10. Cor
tes Island» Sayward District, thence south

__ _ - __ . .... . 20 Chains and 28 links to the shore of Cor-
LM<* District, District of Coast, Range ill, -tea Island, thence following the sinuosities 

Take notice that Aleck Crichton, of Van- of the shor« »*ong high water mark in a -
couver, B. a, occupation Surveyor, intends northeasterly direction to the west bound-
to apply for permission to purchase-the fol- BFy of Lot 307. thence north along the 
lowing described lands;— west boundary of Lot 107 to the shore of

Commencing at a post pTantedf at the N.’ BKnd Creek Harbor, thence following the
E. corner and about 40 chains N» -E. of "inuoaUies of the shore along high ,, water
Kank Pow point, on the north aid* of North S1*1* ln a northwesterly direction to point 
Bentlck Arm, B. C.. On shore line, and about oT comFencement, containing 18 acres more 
«0 chaîna more o* leas, east of TimfceV lease, or tea*- ‘
44,785, thence west, 40 chains, south to 
shore line,, 40 chains more or leas; thenôe 
In an gaaterly direction, following shore Une 
to Kailk. Dow point, 40 chains; thence In a 
northerly direction, following shore line to 
poet of commencement, containing 180 acres, 
more or leea. û ‘ ilieeMBiiiShilUB i

Date^. 20th Jahuarh. 19^2.
[he government 
bund by direct 
b parties con- 
kster of a na- 
brospects that 
led before the 
mi of work ex- 
pmall that the 
B to intervene, 
me to enlarge 
fences, both to 
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Luckily, for ua and for her, an uncle 
came in with some -FnRt-a-tlves’ and 
Insisted on Ella.taking them. Good 
results were apparent almo.t from the 
8rst dose, and the treatment cured her.

. ‘Fruif-a-tlVee’ saved our daughter 
from the surgeon's knife and today-she 
1* enjoying the best of health.’!

J. W. FOX, (Esther)
in eS (m^clne

A°X; 6 f0r ,3 S0- °r tr,“ «i». 26c. 
At ^Hwlera or sent on receipt of price 

Fruit-actives. Limited. Ottawa.

six ships of this class by the time the 
service is in full operation.

An important feature of the new ser
vice Will be the equipping of steam
ers to withstand attacks at sea. The 
extent to which the vessels wiil be 
armed, cannot now be . ascertained but 
the intention is said to be to have the 
ships convertible under such structural 
atld ot^ier conditions as will ensure 
théir ability for their own defence and 
also for the defence of unprotected , > 
^«tibs during possible raids on trade 
routés in time of war. The govern
ment’s Interest in the new service will 
take 'the form of an annual subsidy. 
The steamship subsidy in connection 
with thé routé now reaches some three 
quarters of a million,

Sir Thomàs Shaughnessy was In “Ot*- 
tawa today and is said to have discussed 
W’ith members of the internment thé 
Canadian Pacific’s interest in the new

FLORENCE ROPER,
J. F. Tait, Agent.mm torn

December 27th, lMt

District ot Const—Victoria Land District 
Take notice that 80 days after date, I. 

Gertrude E. Mitchell, intend to apply to the 
Hon. the Commissioner of Lands for a li
cense to prospect for coal and petroleum 
on the following ^escribed 

Commencing at a post planted at the 
mouth of ■ creak, at thé extreme westerly 
point of Suthertknd Bay, Drury Inlet, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south SO, chains, ..thepce west along 
the northerly , shore. of Sutherland Bay to 
point of ' commencement; containing 840 
acres more or less. ^ ' .

GERTRUDE B. MITCHELL. 
December 26th, 191L

ALECK CRICHTON.
B. Fillip Jacobsen, Agentmu WISHES Dated, December 22nd. *911. lands.

Land District, District of Coast, Range HL 
Take notice that loll Hylla Verschosle, 'of 

Vancouver,. occupation, married wop^an, in
tends to apply for permission .to purchase 
the following described lands:—

Commending at . a post planted at the. N. 
'/C -corner 

thé south
serve at Bella Coola, B, Cf, thence west 40 
chains, thance south 40 chains, thence east 

,4b chains, thence north 40 chains, to point 
of cotrim element, containing 160 acres, 
more or”less. -■ s

-a lOLL HYLLA VBRSCHOZLB.
B. Fillip Jacobsen, Agent. 

Dated, December 2Srd, 1811.

Victor!* Lend Dlrtrtct—District ot Cowlchsn 
Tâke notice that Martin Atlerdale Grainger 

of Victoria,^ B> C., occupation. Provincial 
Civil Servant, intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post, planted on the shore 
of a''email island ne%r the entrance of Boot 
Cove, Saturna Island, at the north-west cor- 

of said ibland rind following the fthore 
tbpreof to the point of commencement, be
ing .one acre., more or' lees^ > i, ’•

MARTfN ALLERDALE GRAINGER 
Dated. December 23rd. 1911.

Swift Canadian - Firm Submits 
Another (Blue Print on the 
Sput ■ f rick Question—Ac-

• ■" ;

‘ i

n

of H. D. Brown’s pre-emption on 
side of the Bella Coola Indian Re-byvention, the 

tonight, al- 
e too prom-

- Ai
On .Recommendation of Fin

ance Committee Increased 
Minimum is Passed-^Mr. 
Orton's Case

Dlatrtot of Cowl—Victoria Lend District 
Take notice that 30 daya after date, I, 

v Gertrude E, Mitchell, intend to apply to the 
Hon. the Commissioner of Lands for a Li
cense to prospect for coal and petroleum on 
the following described lands.

Commencing at a post one mile east most 
westerly point on the north shore of Suther
land Bay, Drury Inlet, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
60 chains, thence westerly along north shore 
of Sutherland Bay to point of commence
ment, containing 580 acres, more or less.

GERTRUDE E. MITCHELL. 
December 26th. 1911.

FELLED FIRST REDWOOD
i

1.LED William Careen, HUH on air* Lumberman 
and Pioneer of Humboldt 

County, Dead

EUREKA, Gal.. Feb. 19.—William 
• Carson, the multi-millionaire lumber
man who came to Humboldt county in 
1862, and felted the first redwood ever 
cut Cor lumber,1 died at -his home here 
today, aged 87. ’ Death was caused by 
diseases'Incident to old age.

Carson leaves a fortune variously es
timated" at from fifteen to fbrty mil
lions.

•Hi was born in New Brunswick, and 
ledvè» a eon, William. Careen, Jr,, and 
a -daughter, Mrs; R. J. Tysbn, In San' 
Fnmcfstio, ■ and two sons, J. Miltdh Car- 
sèn and Summer Carson,«here.
/ ' ' V , - .;. -
'J&jÛk——---------------- --—U—----- -

After turning down two previous ap
plications by the Swift Canadian com
pany for permission to construct & spur 
track cm Storo" and Telegraph streets 
the city council of Victoria last night 
granted the "company the desired right 
after being assured in a-, letter from 
the company that the spur track grade 
on Telegraph street had been raised to 
3 1-2 per cent from 2 per cent, and the 
fill on the lowers side of Telegraph 
street reduced from 18 Inches to 9 
inches. The matter has engaged the 
attention of tfie council for some time 
past and it was:* matter

line.Coete Tour 
ok Traffic :—:

WILL COMMENCE
CONSTRUCTION OF ROAD

> fU'Hu ?l’

., Feb. 20.—
[ad and the 

bo effectively 
ays before the 
œ result of a 
b a freight 
Id express on 
llroad late to

ri not damaged 
Uon of the 
k drawing it. 
tight were de
le took fire, 
was so great
tet*1 -

New Owners of ». C. and Alaska Ball- 
way Charter Announce They Will j 

Begin Work In the Spring <

ner
District of Coeeit—Victoria Lead District 
Take notice that 36 days after date, I. 

Gertrude E. Mitchell, Intend to apply to the 
Hon, the Commissioner of Lande for a Li
cense to prospect for coal and petroleum on 
the following described lands.

Commencing’ at a post planted at the 
. mouth of a creek atgthe_extreme westerly 
point of Sutherland t*y, Drury Inlet, thence 
South SO chains, thence east 50 chains, 
thence north 60 chains, theqee westerly 

-along, south shore of Sutherland Bay. to 
point of commencement, containing 560 
acres more or less

Although it had been suggested, ainj 
was generally believed to be the 'fact, 
that the British Columbia <fc Alaska 
Railway Company, falling to secure thé 
time extéhsioü and approval ot toute 
changes asked of .the leglsiatufe 'this 

• session "would "abahdoii their charter 
of 1910, that such is very far froth the 
infehBotv is stated with . emphasis by 
the AeWi officers of the corpoiatl'd^, it^
question.. ;......... .................. 1

The original promoter of this com
pany at the time rue charter was 
secured', syid 4ts president up Jtp.A.tew 
montps ago, was Mr. Jean Wolkenstein,
as.jsss's
project on several occasions. He re- 
centiy disposed of his interests and also 
of the;Interest of the Wall Street; 
group associated with him, to Messrs. 
E. C., Harris' of New .Yofh, deorge A. 
Kyle of Portland, and former-mayor 
Ralph Smaites of Greenwood, now a 
member of the railway contracting.firm 
of L. M. Rice & Company of Seattle, 
which firm is at present engaged in the 
building of the Kettle Rfver Valley 
line. " 15 ■ J, ~

en-
Vletoria Land Dlstrlet—District of Coast 

Range 9.
Take notice that' Howard D. Brown! of 

Bella Coola, occupation, farmer, intend» to 
apply for permission --to nu. - 
lowtn* de-rrlhed isnds: Commencing at a 
post planted. 16 chains north of 3. Clayton's 
Prom. Claim, 826’ on the Indian R. 8. cor
ner, ’fhe DCS west, 40 Chahuu south: 40 chaîna :

Ht-’i m tl.üi I,., : - . of ^rat*ficak-x 
tion last riiglit t6 ‘ the' mayor ahd coun- 
cil that’ they .wtte Able to g'ritht the 
application in accordance with their 
own views pF.tti situation and, its re-
SX -S6K !*as
agreed tb refer ’tele matter to the city 
solicitor and Al&* Stewart, chalriffan of

. JBRH I........................ 'the sfraéfs coïfimtttee,' to prepare an
gether. , Walter Hayes jngy haye/been agreement to 1 be-Wbmitted to a sub- 
unbusipessUka. But that e{a-s«hiw own séqvièhf meeting’of the couh'cll. The 
iMkûut, and, he .pas already lost Thé lettér of the company, which follows, 
best of his agencies." , was accompanied by the necessary blue

Mr.. McKay , adnjitted, that, the-crown print containing the alterations: 
had .norchance. of succeeding on the Gentlemen:—Referring to our applica-
thett charge; but he. thought the charge (ton for spur' ti-gpk bn' Store and Tele- 
Ot-eonaplring to; defraud " had - been graph streets now before your honor- 
brought home conclusively.' The ac^ able bo^y. we.wish to submit an amende 
cused had admitted that he had given éd blue-print shdwing spur track 
secret ’ commissions to. Morden. 'This, ing I Telegraph street on a 3 1-2 per 
he: thought flight be even as crimbi- cent gradf-./jt^pl^ce of a 2 per cent

a^ss &,%%%£ zstz sz
TEN LOST WITH -

BRifisH. smp ÉHNE
Savors Jbuffied «««pool h, Brit- ^W,B10. <1 “*? #rm °* ^

ish steamer Cuban TeU of Dis- ; ,< rrr------- - : r !Cet”ry ln

OAK BAY PASSES i, m m ». 2, V7,
”s THE SEWH1 BYLAW t

the lower sJO» J>f the street, as-shown 
In our blue-print submitted February 

. Hh. As we have stated before our 
plant when completed, if this slgi track 
privilege Is, granted, will represent a 
total expenditure, of approximately 
«100,060 and will employ frojn twenty to 
thirty men. Th«F«.-;has been no objection 
offered t>y any property, holder upon this 
street with The exception of yourselves 
and now that w* have succeeded 

‘’during this fill .to 9 inches

the Inner Harbor
ewt 46 
commen GERTRUDE B; MITCHELL.

December 26th. 1911.2
i’ -
b District of Coast, Victoria Land District

Take notice that 80 days after date, L 
Gertrude B. Mttch.il, Intend to apply to the 

^ Hon, the 'Gotemiesioner of Lands for a Li
cense to prospect top coal and petroleum on 
the following described lands., , 

Commencing at a post planted two miles 
east ot the most westerly point of Suther
land Bay, Drury Inlet, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains,, thence north 
80,chains, thence easterly along south shore 
of Sutherland Bay to point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres, more or less.

GERTRUDE B. MITCHELL. 
December *26t!r, MU. ^

Victoria i*nd District—Mffriet of t oWkhaa.
Take notice, that Edward George, Wolf5 * 

Wtnét'anlép, of Vancouver, B. C., occupation 
rancher, intends to apply fbr ^permlssibh to 
purchase, the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post plaùte»„oh the south
east corner of a small Island adjoining 
Samuel Island,' generally' knoWri as Lizard 
Island, and - on the -shore- thereof and lol- 
l owing said shore to the-point of commence
ment, bf ing four acre# mere tor lésa 
EDWARD GEORGE WOLFB WINSTANLBY

Date, •*January 2nd. 1911.

FLiewls Nixon, 
[ appeared to- 
’ on merchant 
opposed bills 

to American 
Bps owned by 
I législation," 
toe hurtful ' to 
Industry, un

adopted to off- 
tto American 
to a return, to 
Favor of Am- 
kge rate.

t:

That , we- cannot ous-we.y clear to
recommend a .sum to the Victoria liennel
Tust WM?» fesrteîTr-
similar nature.

, , We recojnmend that ejlc^bt^bodled ipen 
on construction, also ipalntcparice 

' paid a minlimûm three
per day. Rock drillers 83.25, per day.

: deep sewer. men $3.25 per -day below , six 
feet, blacksmiths the standard, rate o'f wage, 
foremen on sewers end surface drains, 24. 
per day, to take effect March 1st That the 
fee of the Union ,B, Ç. Municipalities 
ally to tfb h I U V

^ z
M

■
.Chinese: Cabinet" Alarmed Over 

. Reports, of Operations in 
-M.P’kden District—Japanese 
are” Suspected

dollars
Renfrew Land District—District of Victoria 

Take notice that I, Harry Rudge, of Vic
toria,. "occupation Hotel-keeper, Intends to 
»PBly for' permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands: Commencing at the 
north-eatt corner of U>t 27T, thence west 86 
chains, -thence nortlr'vo chains, thence east 
.46 chajns, to E. and N. boundary line, thence 
south-eaetpriy along E, and N. boundary 
line to’ a point where the latitude equals 56 
chains south, thence south io chains more 
or less to point of commencement, and con
taining 866 acres, more or leas.

HARRY BUDGE,
eager. Agent

Dated,. (December 18 th. 1)11.

District of Coast—Victoria Land District 
Take notice that 80 days after. data, I. 

Gertrude E.' Mitchell, intend to apply to the 
Hon. the Commissioner of Lands for a Li
cense to prospect for coal and petroleum on 
the following described lands.

Commencing at a post planted at the ex
treme westerly point of Sutherland Bay, 
mouth, of creek Drury Inlet, thence north 
80 chains, thence west SO -chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement, containing (40 
acres, more or lean

' GERTRUDE B. MITCHELL. 
December 27th, 1911.

croee-

' .1/

By the terms of the charter toe-com
pany has until autumn of the present 
year in Which to expend ten percent of 
its câpltalltation,-and Instead of aban
doning the special charter under i^hlch: 
it is now. authorized to operate, Messrs. 
Harris and Smailes announce -that they 
will begin work in the spring. and 
qualify for the retention of the charter 
by the construction expenditure de
manded, Operations will probably be 
Inaugurated before the close of March, 
forces being put on both at Vancouver 
ahd at Fort George, the terminal city 
or Lytton being alternative western 
termini! according to the terms of the 
charter, and Fort George the northern 
and eastern terminal.

The line was originally designed to 
proceed northwesterly from Fort 
George to an ultimate seaboard - ter
minal on tile Alaskan Pacific coast. By 
a revision of the company’s plans, 
however, the projected line beyond 
Fort George has been swung to the 
right-about—to seek a connection at 
the Albertan boundary and develop 
coal, mineral and timber territory in 
Northern Cariboo.

The company is now seeking federal 
authority for the construction of this • 
road as one for the general advantage 
of Canada, and It is assured, according 

. to the statements of its officers, the 
allowance of Its application at Ottawa.

Mr. Harris, the new president of the- i 
. company, is a railway man of practical ‘ 

experience, having been for some time 
assistant chief engineer of the well 
known Chicago, Milwaukee - and St. 
Paul, and- later having served as 
era! manager of the Santa Fe.

With-the -American promoters of the 
new tine ■ it is understood that well 
knoWh -British Columbia capitalists cf 
this city and Vancouver have recently 
identified -themselves, announcing, a 
fixed Intention to carry to completion 
the ambitious undertaking.

LONDON," Feb. lO.^The Chinese cab- 
Tne't is alarmed by reports of a serious 
uprising which is threatened ln the dis
trict around- Mukden. Manchuria, ■ accord
ing to a ‘Peking dispatch to the-bally 
Telegraph.
: To add to the alarm of the cabinet 
there are further reports that the Jap
anese in Manchuria, 'contending that 
China is new" without a" government; are 
secretly despatching Japanese .troops In 

: plain clothes to assist the'bands to Oc
cupy and fortify Tieh Ling, north Of 

1 Mukden.
Offered Oenerslshljp -

V^iNfjflPtlG, .Feb, la;—A ,caible mess
age was received today from" Premier 
Su* Tat Sen, of the new republic of; 
China,' tiy George Lee Chong, of this 
eltÿ, calling him home to accept an 
office in t^e general etaff of the repub
lican army with the title Of general?

Cflbng .during the recent rebellion In ; 
his. native country raised «10,609 among 
the .Chinese population of Western Cao- 
ada, to assist the revolutionary cause. 
HI Is a leading worker tn the Method
ist church: here, and speaks English 
fluently.

Ban Shi Kal 
to the corn- 

revolutionists 
lity, according 
[received here 
b, has propos- 
raeld in Tien 
Bminaries for 
China, and if 

ktisfactory he 
bceed to Nan- 
Ht of the new

A

Victoria Land District—District
Range HL

Take tootice that Guy McMillan, ot Van
couver, Bo C.g occupation Cruiser, Intends 

. to apely, for .permleeion to purchase the «ql- 
lowlng described lands: Commencing at. a 
post planted at- north-west corner of Tim
ber limits J6o. 1982, Kwatna Arm, thence 
south, ^ chains, thençe .west 20 ch^ips, 
more or lesTi to shore, thence north 80 
chains along shore to mouth of the Kev&tna 
river, thence - east, 20 chains, more or less, 
along Kevatna river to point of' commence*
j, * I

of Cans! District of Coast—^Victoria Lend District 
Take notice that SO days after data, I,

Gertrude E. Mitchell, intend to" apply to the 
Hon. the Commissioner of Lands for a Li
cense to prospect for coal and petroleum on 
the following described lands.

Commeqcing at a post planted at the 
mouth of a creek at extreme westerly point 
of Sutherland Bay, Drury Inlet, thence 80 
chains south, thence 80 chains vsest, thence 
80 chains north, thence 80 chains east to M W 
point of commencement, containing 646 
acres, tnore or less,

r GERTRUDE H. MITCHBLl* 
f December 27th, 1911. .

LIVERPOOL. Feb. ' 19;—The, British 
eveamev Cuban, which arrived here to
night from New Orleans, bfought 'into 
port nine of the crew, »t the British ship 
Erne; which was wrecked, in.»: heavy 
storm. The-Erne'.Was ktound-from •Bos
ton February 1 for Buenos Ayres; . ;

The Cubko passed>her on February 8 
in latitude 40 north, longitude 5# west, 
and reached eight of the crew,' who had - 
managed to keep themselves alive.

Six of the crew were drowned, while 
the master of the Erne; Capt. Fièkett, 
hie Wife, the second mate and a psssen- : 
get- are missing. Only the cargo, was i 
keeping the wreck afloat. - - '

The survivors

s
ffWkW Iroan Measure Also Ooas Throagh 

-^Bspalr*. OonmUttee’s Beedm-
' ’ msSdatidns Adopted

. ~-
' The '°ak Bay council - at a meeting 
yesterday? passed the sewer rental and 
sewer construction tax bylaw and also 
the sewer loan bylaw to authorize the 
raising of $276.001; thlg datter will be 
advertised and. placed before the . rate- 
payers' at the earliest possible moment. 
The report of the special repairs coin 
mlttee Was confirmed, containing, the 
following recommendations : 1, That a 
general superintendent of all - work be 
appointed; 2, that all main; trunk" roads 
be put in good ordtr; 3, that no big éx-; 
penditure be made on the bide roads : 
until the' sewers and water maipe be 
laid; 4, that the B. C. Electric Railway’ 
company be requested to remove the 
whole of their -track to the centre of 
Oak Bay gve; this will enable the road 
of the avenue to be- completed and put 
in good repair down tb the Oak Bay' 
hotel: 6, that the engineer be authorized’ 
to purchase a steam wagon and trailer 
to facilitate the- hauling of -road 
terial. ' • «

Another special meetlng’of the council 
will be held shortly to consider the 
waterfrontage bylaw and also the water 
loan bylaw which will enable the work 
of laying water mains to be completed.

'
Be vision
F.—The Dgmo- 
ksion bill 

in the house 
tottee of the 

the measure, 
but the bill 

led up. 
b the bill. -

Mwas . .
Dated, January 11th, 1912.

District of Coast—Victoria Land District 
'Take notice that 80 days after date, I, 

Geçtrude E. Mitchell. Intend to apply to the 
Hon. the Commissioner of Land;, for a Li-' 
oense to prospect for coal and petroleum on 
the following described lands.

Commencing at a post, planted one mtie 
south of the most westerly point Sutherland 
Bfcy, Drury Inlet, thence south 80 chain», 
thence west v .80 chelne, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to, point ot 
commencement, containing 640 acres, more 
or less.

-.. . GERTRUDE B. MITCHELL,
December 97th, 1911.

Renfrew Land District 
Take notice that I, Janet Kippen, of Vic

toria, B. C.,. occupation Slarrted woman, in- 
texlds to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands: Commencing 
at a pobt 'planted about 2d' chain» north 
lÿopi the south-east corner of lot 296, mark
ed- J. K’e S. , W. corner; thence norti* 60 
chains, to the E. and N. boundary line, 
thence southveasterly along " the * E. and N. 
boundary line to a point where* the latitude 
equals 69 chains south, thence 49 chains 

point- of commencement, and con- 
149 acres more oriless.1

in re- 
wouid

respectfully ask that yotr give us a fav
orable reply. rr.No

- -hi. itZitell a terrible story*=et i 
a hurricane on February 3, which càf-1 
i’ied away the ship’s deck cargo and rig- i 
Sing. ■ », î

CANADIAN TEAM .' 1
WINS AT SAN MATEO

Its
Vi-Aftrr an all- 

br of the" con
tort of David 
pen. candidate 
filiation, to op- 
P agreed upon 
mocratiç state 
plegates to the

The gale raged until February 6, ' 
When Capt. Ficketrs wife was badly in
jured by a heavy -sea, which swept 
aboard. Later in the. day the crew .found 
that the captain and his wife, the sec
ond officer and a passenger were miss
ing, apparently having left the ship.Jn 
the only lifeboat that had not been car
ried away.

For three days the crew had neither 
food nor water. Soupe of thé men be
came deranged by their sufferings and 
jumped Into the sea. The others hud
dled in the forecastle or lashed them
selves to the rigging. The Cuban sight
ed the wrecked vessel on the morning 
of February 8. With much difficulty a 
boat was run .alongside and the nine sur,- 
'vtvers.were takes, to the steamer.

The officers of the Cuban are of the 
opinion that it was Impossible for the 
lifeboat of the Erne to remain long 
afloat, in the mountain-high seag.

West to 
tablingSAN MATEO, Cat., Feb. 19.—The Caii- 

adiqn polo team defeated the English 
team in the second round of play for’ 
'the William H. Crocker cup, by 
of 6 «4 to 3. The English team played 
with a handicap allowance of four 
goals, and lost one goal 
foul and safeties by Lords 
mouth and Gower? The English 
played a good defensive game, but 
never threatened the Canadian goal. 

The lineup was as follows:
Canada.—1. W. J. Snowden; 2, A. P, 

Nuton; .7, Addison. Hone; back, Major 
G. Ross, captain.’ <

English—1, captain J. C. Besley; 2, 
Lord Gower; 3, - Lord Herbert; back. 
Lord Tweedmoutb, oaptajn.

The Canadians will play the Slashers,' 
the first San Mateo team, on Saturday, 
The Slashers will play the English 
team tomorrow in the finals for the 
Eugene DeSabla cup.

JANET KIPP EN, 
F. H. Sager, Agent.

■s Dated, December 18th; 1911. District of Coast—Victoria Lead District 
Take notice that 10 days after date, L 

Gertrude B. Mitchell, Intend to apply to the 
Hon. the Commissioner of Lands for a Li
cense to prosptct for coa4 and-petroleum oh 
the following described lands.

Commencing at a post planted one mile 
south of the most westerly pbint of Suther
land Bay, thence’ south- 80 -chains, thence 
thence *ast 80 chains, thence north 80 
chaîna theue» west 80 chains to point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres, more 
or lose.

a score
Renfrew Land District-District of - Victoria 

Take notice--that I, Katherine Rudge, of 
Victoria,' B. C., occupation, Married woman, 
intends to apply for permission to purchase 

• the following described lahdi: Commencing x 
at a ppst planted at this the north-west 
Corner, thence south 80 chains, thonce east 
80 chains, thence northwesterly, following 
the E. and N. boundary line to a point 
where the latitude equals 80 drains north, 
thence 6 chains west to point of commence
ment, and containing 860 acres,more or less.

KATHERINE RÜDGE,
F. H. Sager, Agent.

Corrig College
■ween BIU Mi», TICTOxia, B.O. 
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GERTRUDE E. MITCHELL 

December 27th,' -1911.
Vic- Dated, Bbeemtier 18th, 1911. District of Coast—victoria Land.District 

Take notice that «0 days after date, I, 
Gertrude E. Mitchell, intend to apply to the 
Hon. the Commissioner ot Lands for a Li
cense to prospect for coal and-petroleum on 
■the, following described lands.

Conimencibg at a' poet planted two miles 
south of a point one’ mile east ot the 
westerly .point of Sutherland Bay,-Drury In
let, the nee nprth 80. chains, thence east so 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thepce west 
80 chains to point of commencement, con
taining 649 acre* more or leas.

GERTRUDE X. MITCHELL 
December'28111, 1911.

CANADIAN NORTHERN
PACIFIC PLANS

Sayward Land District—District of Sayward.
notice that 1, Harold .Ware Hunter,- 
timers, * B.U.. Occupation manufac

turer; Intend to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands:

Commencing ■ at a post planted at the 
Vouthwest corner of Lot Ftve .Hundred and 
Oiie >5011: thence north 36 chaîna thence 
west 68 chains, thence south 85 chains, 
thence,east.,68 chains to the place of begln-

" HAROLD WARE HUNTER,'
* • -- Frank GUton ffmn Agent

.1. * • -'

T- of.l 'I ■ »0*OOM FOB BOTE

> an* « half

XapoA ln Vancouver Faper About West 
Coast of Vancouver Island Lins 

Is 8sml-Officially Denied

TIM moilZona
deference to BRIDGE BUH.DING amS’ir*r

's a Tokio de- 
ïhinese forces 
ar. are with- 
ral zone ln

8ept»rabor*j2th. X*A

LA1W NOTICES
““^^«•‘rtctUoaotBaag.

. nSZ l° PUrCh*“ tb*
CommenpJa* at n. post planted TO chains 

we* of the northwest corner of Lot 121, 
Bella Coola, thence ..South So Chain, thence 
weft. IS chaîna,- thence north io chaîne, 
more or lees to south boundary of Lht t. 

, thence east'66 chains 'mord* or less to eouth-

X<i,Trinity Valley Structure to B* Complet- M EX ICO qiTT, Feb. 19.—A battle; in 
which mere -men are engaged than- in 
any conflict since the Zapata revolt be
gan, was being fought near Coemae- 
tsca, when last reports Were received 
from there at noon * today, Early this 
morning Gdheral Robles opened an at
tack oil the Zapatistas entrenched in 
and about Santa Marl A. He used artil
lery freely, and at last reports had 
driven from the tôwn and two other 
positions tlreiy had ' tried lb defend. Nb 
estimate of casualties Is givér

Members of the engineering staff of 
the Canadian Northern Ratifie give 
semi-official denial to -a report . pub
lished in the Vancouver newspapers 
during .the just-past, week, to the effect 
to&t the west coast1 of Vancouver-■ Isl
and, north of Alberni, hag, been proven 
by reconnaissance too ragged- to admit 
of' the feasablllty of continuing the 
C. N. P. from Barkley. sound to the t,one ,n one !,ear- The outbreak is at 
northern end of the island by any other Tpre8en^ CODflned t0 the Quebec district, 
than an east coast rotate.

It is probable, saÿ thé railway

MONTREAL, Feb. 19.—Black small
pox. and hemorrhagic smallpox have 
broken out in the province. An epidemic 
ot mild cases which was allowed to take 
Its own course "practically has been fol-* 
lowed by the virulent disease, which 
swept the province 20 years ago, caus
ing six thousand deaths in Montreal

•nay Connection 2_
District of ceeet—Victoria lend District 
Take notice- that 26 days after daté, I, 

Gertrude. K. Mitchell, ■ Intend to apply- to the 
Hon. the Gemihissloner at Lands for a Li
cense to prospect for coal and petroleum on 
tha-foliowlng described lands.

Commencing at a post planted two miles 
south of a point one mile east ot the most 
westerly point q: Sutherland Bay, Drury 
Inlet, thence truth 80 chain* thence 86 
chains east, thence 80 chains north, thence 
80 chains ’west to point of commet 
containing M0 acres, more er less.

Grant & Folkàrd, who have the con
tract for construction of the

Bangs HI. .
i Take notice that I, Ar.thuc Vigay, of Imp- 
don. England, occupation gentleman. In
tends to apply for permission tb purchase 
the following described lande Commencing 
at a post, planted at No. 7 post. Lot is, 
Coast Range III, tbenee north 26 chain* 
thence wist 46 chains, thence South 16 
Chain* thence east 40 chain* to point of 
commencement, containing 80 aero* more 
or leea

ARTHUR VIOAY.
Dated, December 19th, 1911,

Vksterie Lab*it
hew ^Trin- 

ity.Valley bridge under the supervision 
of I, H. Barnes, are’ now at work on 
the last span of that structure, and It 
m promise<1 that the' work will be com
peted in one month. Road Fore-

credited with" having 
lexcellent piece of road - build-
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The herring are now ruftnlhg In large 
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med up the debate, and the houe* -ad-■ 
journed at 11.39.

. Mr. Burrell stated that the jjtiil c«i-' 
#auF returns gave the Dominion it-popula
tion of 7408,137. That of Quebec pro-, 
vtnce le Üedî.Slg.

every preparation to remove as soon 
possible. The new bylaw Is expected 
to be ready for next meeting.

Councillor Bale was Informed that 
only members of the firmer* Institute 
can set powder at the works at re
duced price.

« r: On motion of Councillor McGregor, 
seconded by CouneUlor Dunn, a side
walk was ordered for Tilicum Road .at 
a cost of *460, also 570 feet on Quadra 
Street the petitioners to do the grad
ins in the letter casa 

Mr. Pine offered to furnish a motor 
car for his own use whpri on public 
business in return for an increase of 

1 salary to *1*0 per annum, the council 
to,pay for upkeep of same. The pro
posal was agreed to, Councillor Gale 

, only objecting.
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Commission Bill

Sir George Askwith Now Mak-: 
ing Arrangements for Pos-> 
sible Settlement of British 
Coal Trouble

Customers are LIVE ONES. They keep posted as to prices, 
and save money. Do you? Read our Ads.

Convention of Ironworkers at 
Rochester Said to Have Had 
Before It Matters Relating to 
McManigals

SHELBY VILLE, Tenu., Feb. 1».—De
prived pt its prey- in thf first attempt 
to slaughter three negroes as they were 
being taken from the .court house to 
jail -here today, à mob broke into the 
sheriff’s office, where the''«ntaffadad

OTTAWA, Feb. 19.—Tonight, after blacks had been taken, and «red upon LONDÇN, Feb. 19.—Various confer-1 
nearly a whole day of debate, there them. Still two of them are alive, but .«f** were held today In connection 
was put through the committee a bill it is beMeVed the mob will storm the wlth the threatened coal strikes, but 
to reduce the number of transcontinen- jail late tonight and finish lbs work. the developments were of minor im- 
tal commissioners. The discussion Evidence that the black» killed 3pe- portance except that the national trana-
took the form of an Inquest on the çial Officer s. w. Everson, of the Nash- port, workers decided to support the, 
stupendous cost of tne enterprise. ville, Chattanooga and St. .Louis Rail- mlners in the event of a strike.

The Conservatives rubbed In the mis- way. was so strong that the preliminary 14 la believed a cabinet council will- 
calculations and the bad business hearing this afternoon-the three were t>« held tomorrow to consider the eltua-i 
methods of the Laurier government bound over to a'higher court. tiofi,1 It la probable the government, if
very hard, Hon. W. T. White making As they were being taken to jail the ‘independent efforts at conciliation fall, 
the attack and the fighting speech- mob attacked the sheriff and six depu- wlu <*U a conference of represents-:
The Liberals on their side were thor- ties, killed one of the blacks an# badly tlvee of the operators and the men at, 
oughly savage and blustered exceeding- beat the ottiers. which Sir George R. Askwith, the boârd
ly. The debate, however, ran heavily The negroes were taken hurriedly of trade "strike breaker,” will pre-

, ,nto the sheriff’s office and the sheriff
Mr. Monk secured the passing ot a stationed himself at thedoer. Times announces that Sir George

resolution ratifying an agreement to Reports rent out fro* th* office that Askwith has already made arrangements 
give the Colllngwood Shipbuilding Co, all the negroes were dew#«*ere not be- whlcdl will, enable the government toi 
-Limited, a drydock subsidy amounting lteved. and at 4 o’clock ffie-mob storm- takfe action immediately wjth a view to 
tf> three per cent a year for twenty «d again. The.sheriff Was daptured. the wrerting the. strike, 
ydars upon *306,965. office door bfllSn Ao^ÜT flrtog re- advance in the price of .«urtties

nomtm^da? S,?U1 to f*iîhorSS the ap" eumed by the mob. Bach of ’-the prison- etitiulated by the cheering political de-
pointment of three civil service com- er„ was 8truclr Evidently bku.ving all «lopments has been checked by the
mlssioners was put through the com- three dead, the mob disappeared. Later eertoua situation In the coal trade,
mittee. He stated that the govern- two wounded-'-Macke were eecrètly taken Slioiild this menace be removed, a aub- 
menl Intends shortly to take part of t0 the\jall. V., etantlal rise In quotations of securities
the outside service under the act. —----------------------  ' and contemplated trade activity are According to statements accredited to

Another bill put through was a MUCAJUTRY OrAliirtir bound to follow. the officers of the British steamer Su-
measure Improving the position of rail- I II r RW I n I nCUlffltlll The acuteness of the crisis in the coal verlc, now at Portland, the Weir-Water-
way mall clerks. The debate princl- ----------- trade is emphasised by the prohibitive hou8e cbmPany will establish a direct
pally had reference to, the qualifying Colonel Wadatore, ». O. O., Seeks Com- rate of 94 1-2 per cent asked by Lloyd’s ltné tnom that port to the Orient the 
examination Imposed, the general feel- m*“a*r tax New MUltla Organic- 08 insurance against a national strike coming summer. At the start there will 
lng being that the standard exacted atton Proposed Locally Roth sides in the contest are‘making be two veaaela 1 “the fleet, the Byneric,
was too high for such modestly paid ------ -— «Very preparation for war The col- ,aat Munched, and another new one now
***• > Cdonel Wadmpre, district officer cmfi-' llkry owners are Insuring not only the No °®tial announcement of

The house then went once more Into mending, said yesterday that efforts collieries but their private residences 16 line has yet beeh made by the Water- 
committee on the bill cutting down the wei-e belnk made to secure an'officer to as weU. The military officers also have “*® C°5?pany' , .. ",
transcontinental commission to one take command of a regiment of infan- been making Inquiries in the coal min- 6 *?™ce, ,of th« ouverte, accord-
man. The Liberals had a very bad time try vriUMi lt was proposed to fopn In lng districts as to the facilities tor ,tb P”[Uand , “tDOU°=e
explaining how the Laurier govern- Victoria, and as. soon as a gentleman billeting soldiers in the residences, Inns Kutnerte will be wlth-
ment and the commission had made the could be found to take this post steps and hotels. Eighty thousand miners ^service, her
building of the line su costly. would be taken to form a battalion, or have already handed In their notices to. .... ... ®“ byanother vessel. They

Mr. Kyte of Richmond declared that regiment; of, infahtry. Whether the new quit work on March », unless one wide Lucerie Byneric and ta^ nw rteLmet
all estimates of .all public Works fall reglment would ba » fusilier corps, or or the other unexpectedly yields. f ,h ’
short of facts. Mr. Nesbitt laid stress rlde c<?rpa- a. matter to be decided Lloyd’s estimates that only two weeks *£ ^ th^m olr^ting F^rt
on the solidity With which the road when steps ^were taken to form the supply of coal Is in stock, although "
has beep built Mr. Ketnp compared regiment. That there Would. be ample the railways and other big concerns &ound BervlCe caliing aleo at Portland!

the -thirteen milUon” story and Mr. man to the regiment was evident with etomge facilities are better sup- The present Oriental flret oneratod 
Fielding’s declaration tha): the outlay and any amount of junior officers could plied. from the Sound by the Weir-Waterhouse
would fee *54,060,000 with the recent es- be aecured’ ln ,act « was expected that The federation of national transport Une e0?u,l8tB of the Norwegian steamer
tlmate lot *235,000,000 by lfSl. aa ”°°n *• » commanding officer was workers has pledged Itself not to Hercules, and British steamers Kumer-

Mr. Macdonald, who was very angry, aa°?J®d the work of forming toe ragi- handle “blackleg” coal, so that Import- tc, Lucerte, Orteric, Su verlc, Strathlyon
complained of the way the Conserva- men‘ would hbgln. ' ed 0061 w111 be landed with great dlf- and Stathendriok. With ,the present
tlvee had revamped this old yarn and c°l- Wadmore said: "I was glad to flculty- '_______ heavy business to the Orient continuing,
said nobody .was Received as to the aee this matter taken up by the Col- 0 * kkll/'M Ortl IKIfl-l the company will probably continue to
story. He attacked the government for onist, and I am anxious to learn of a wAAlYlbH VUUliVIL use a large fleet of chartered vessels
engaging Mr. "Lynch Staunton on the «entleTbkn • who win take toeT-post of ................... U A M H-l CC DIWUlBee well as several of thilr own steam-
investigation, commission, v He* is the' bommââdlhg officer. 1 a,m looking - nMIlUt-LO DUdllfLOO ere.

Urest in. the extension, of the cadet 
forces in the city. He 
Major V Snow has been appointed - as a 
cadet inspector, and has gone to Halifax 
to Put in a courte of physical training 
drill. Major Snow, who has been residing 
at. Comox, was formerly an officer of 
thg South African constabulary. C

on
CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR, 

per sack ...................................................... ..
PURNELL’S PURE .MALT VINEGAR, 

large bottle ... • •............................; ..................
ROWAT’S ENGLISH PICKLES, 

large 20-ounce bottle........ :.............................
ANTI-COMBINE JELLY POWDER, 

four packets for........;................................................
PEEK FREAN’S ASSORTED BISCUITS, 

per packet....................................................... . ....
RASPBERRY OR SWISS TRIFLE, 

i packets for ..............................................
MONK & GLASS’ BLANC MANAGE POWDERS, 

3 packets for.............. ’ ................................ ..
MONK & GLASS’ CUSTARD POWDERS, 

per packet........
JELLO, 3 packets 

for.......... .............
INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER,

3 pounds for................  .............. .. ..............
MORRELL’S SELECTED PICNIC HAM 

per pound.......................................................
COMOX CREAMERY BUTTER, 

per pound.................... .....................................

$1.80II !
II 15cr INDIANAPOLIS. Feb. 19—That dyn

amiting plots, were brought to the at
tention of certain committees at the con
vention of the International association 
of Bridge and Structural Ironwokers ln 
Rochester in 1910, came.to light today 
as one of the government’s charges 
against the 64 Indicted

Hawaiian swimmers
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. (L—Vincent 

Genevos and Duke Kahanamohu, crick 
swimmers of the Hawaiian Islands, ar
rived on Saturday from Honolulu en 
route to the Bast to compete in the try
outs for the American Olympic team. 
Kahanamohu—Duke being his given 
name and not a title—ie said to have 
covered 100 yajds in :B5 2-6, and Gene- 
vos to have made some good records 10 
long distance event*. They will parti
cipate in the long distance swimming 
trials at Pittsburg, February 22, and 

/go thence to Chicago for the short dis
tance events February 28.

15c!I

Li - 25c Hon. RicB 
View 

Referrd 
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- ône thouèe

ebarg-ed by federal authorities that 
solution demanding “that no more bombs 
or explosives of any kind be exploded 
while this convention le In session," was 
written out In regular form by a dele
gate at the. convention, was secretly 
referred to a committee without the 
action on it becoming known, and was 
found among the papers taken from the 

-Cincinnati workers’ headquarters in In
dianapolis. The government claims to 
have the Original resolution.

It Is pointed out that J. J. McNamara 
and Ortie B. McManlgal were on their 
way from Indianapolis 
when, according to McManlgal’s con
fession, McNamara decided to leave àt 
Cleveland a» suit case containing a quan
tity of nltrb-glycerine. McManlgal as
serted that McNamara had mapped out 
a series of explosions ’’which'were to be 
presents to the convention.”

Information from delegates who had 
arrived In advance at Rochester is held 
by the government as having induced 
McNamara to change his plans.- That 
information, the Indictments charge, 
was that the international officials. In
cluding President Ryan and business 
agents, were fully aware of the dyna
mite plots, and that some of the men 
now indicted objected to any unusual 
number of explosions while that con
vention was In seeklon.

In this connection McManlgal’s con
fession is qwoted as stating: "McNam
ara said he Wanted a lot of ’open shops’ 
blown

10c
/
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Patronize the Store of the People
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Copas & Young
Anti-Combine Grocers

J

Corner Fort and Broad Streets 
Grocery Dept. PhoneT 94 and 95. Liquor Dept. Phone 1632

i
up at one time to malçe the dele

gates feel good. Just before meetings 
of -the executive board McNamara also 
wanted many jobs pulled -off, so ft would 
please the members and Show them 
business was good. The 20 quarte of 
nltro-glycerlne with which he started 
out from Indianapolis we left with Pete 
Smith in Cleveland.”

The year the eonventioh wjyi held, 25 
bridges, viaducts and building* were re
ported blown up In various parts of the 
country.

Advices were received by the govern
ment today that at least half a dozen 
defendants are preparing to tell what 
they know.

The arrest ln Chicago today of the 
defendant named ln ^the indictment as 
Patrick Ryan, a former business agent 
off ’a Chicago local union, leaves only One 
mail out ST the 64 indicted still 
apprehended. The man not yet captured 
Is J. J. McOray, formerly of Wheeling.
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Flans Subdivisions—Berident

plsuded for Complaint About 
Poor *o»d

KINROSS-SHHÈ SPOKENAp-i-
not be worth a *a*p, for he- was biassed. 
Then Mr. Macdonald assailed Mr. Gutel,- 
ius on the grounds, first, tiiat he was 
not a construction but a maintenance 
engineer, and secondly that he was an 
American citizen. 1 . ' ’

“Mr. Hayes is an American citizen, 
and you took ‘him up,” said Mr. Coch
rane.

\:
company i<
pertliy ij

states that ▼eased Which Put ln«»' Falkland 
in Distress for SWpelre Is Hght- fiowera Buy Just as much or as

' At M meeting 61 the Saanich CoihcU 
On Saturday last the plans fo'r the 
subdivision ot Kirkpatrick on -the Bast 
Saanich Road Into five and ten-acre 
lots were returned for amendment as 
there wah no provision for outlet- for 
Some of. the lots. Those for the 8. 
MoCnllOgh subdivision into one-acre 
lots on the1 West Saanich Road were 
approved provisionally. The council 
stated they had no intention of open
ing Christmas Street to Quadra near 
the pumping station.

0J ■
ing to an 
of the vfl 
subject, art 
be necéseai

:tittle a» yen please; *0o per ouae* 
’mid here only, - -•> 1 ■0i51 -:.3

tc be.Ei The British bark Kinross-shire was 
spoken on Sunday off? the California 
coast en route from. Port Stanley, Falk
land islands to Seattle,

The Klnrose-ahlr* la completing aa 
eventful voyage teethe Sound. She 
sailed from Shields June 6, and encount
ered severe weather .soon after leaving 
the English port. 4«er battling for sev
eral days wfth a hurricane, the vessel 
put In at Port Stanley in a damaged 
condition, on September 6. Her masts 
had been broken, and her cargo shifted. 
Repairs were made mid-she proceeded 
for Seattle on December 1*.

The vessel Is undeY charter to Bal
four, Guthrie & Co., and Is bringing a 
cargo of pig iron, firebrick and general 
merchandise for Seattle. The voyage of 
the Kinross-shire from Shields will be 
nearly eight months, and will be the 
longest made by a vessel from England 
to the Sound for a long time. She la not 
expected to peak in at Cape Flattery 
until the latter part oi this month, as 
winds off the entrance te the strait have 
been unfavorable.

«
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i ALASKAN SEIZEDSEATTLE MAYORALTY:,!"That is the old argument again,’’ 
said Mr. Macdonald, and he went on to 
say that the government was unable 
to get a Canadian to associate with 
their partisan lawyer on the. commis. 

gÿ,v sien of investigation.
Mr. White said that the opposition 

were taking the matter very lightly, 
but the country would not take so light
ly an appalling miscalculation. That 
responsibility must be assumed by the 
late government before the people, pf 
Canada. The difference between toe es
timate and actual cost constituted prima 
fatoe case against the late government 
and the commission which needed ex
planation. *

“Sixty million# of Interest a light 
matter î Is an Increase of nearly five 
times a matter to be tossed aside as 
a mere nothing? This has been the 
greatest blunder made ; in this matter 
since Confederation.” -

He doubted Whether any- railroad 
could afford to pay 3 per cent on the 
cost of the line. At this rate the Grand 
Trunk Pacific will pay no less than 
16,000,000 per year, or *20,090 'a day, 
and this over and above the operat
ing expenses.

??* Chemist Government St., near Yates.)
Marshal Seizes Steamer Banning to This 

Fart at Seattle for Wharfage 
Chargea

-Mayor Still Almost Ornate To is 
Candidate Chosen at Today's

Alleging that the steamship Alaskan 
had refused to pay wharfage charges of 
*105 for a period covering September to 
to October 27. 1909, toe steamship was 
libeled

SEATTLE, Feb. 19.—Ex-Mayor Hiram 
C. Gill, advocate of the wide open town * 
and who was removed from office by the 
recall last year for alleged misconduct 
in office, zfttl he renominated as candi
date for mayor by the city primary 
which ajlli be held tomorrow. This Is 
the only result- that may he prophesied 
safely. The primary will eliminate all 
but two candidates for each of these of
fices: Mayor, comptroller, treasurer and 
corporation counsel, and all but eight 
candidates for council seats. The elec
tion will be held March 6. It Is gener
ally believed that Gill will head the poll 
tomorrow. Whether George F. CotteriU, 
single taxer, or Thomas A. Parish, so- 
called business men’s candidate, will go 
Into the finale with Gill is the point Of 
Interest ln the primary. The Socialists 
expect to poll 10,000 votes for Hulett 
Wells. They have had large mass meet
ings. It Is expected that more than 60,- 
000 votes will be east, equally divided 
among men and women. — - i

An interesting point arose on the 
projected- subdivision of a portion of 
Mr. Munro Miller’s property. When 
this part of the Telmle estate was 
subdivided many years ago: Midgard, 
Kisber and'Christmas Streets were 
duly registered, all 50 feet wide. When 
Mr. Brownlee made the race course, he 
got an order of the court cancelling the 
middle portions of these three streets. 
The permission of the council

B i

Builders’ and 
Contractors’ Supple

S’
for that amount by the Spokane 

toslk Company. In the United States 
district court at Seattle Saturday. The 
Alaskan is operated between Seatttle 
and British Columbia ports, and is under 
charter- to the Blue Funnel line. She 
was seized at,pier 8 yesterday afternoon 
by Deputy United states Marshal Lud
wig Frank.

-

sought to resubstltute the original map 
and.to admit of the old fifty-foot roads. 
The question was finally settled by 
stipulating tor larger lots to compen
sate for the narrower -road, subject 
always to its acceptance by the land 
registry office.

Secretary Campbell, on behalf of to* 
school trustees,, explained that the dis
puted item of *8,600 Involved only' 
*1,026 of local money, as the govern
ment were putting up the rest. Reeve 
Nicholson Intimated that hie was con
templating the advtsaelllty of bringing 
back the resolution of “council for re
consideration, la view Of the tact that 
the vote on manual training would en
tail a second bylaw. A letter from the 
council’s legal adviser conveyed the 
ojjiuion that the council has, under the 
act, the undoubted right to differen
tiate' between ordinary and extraordin
ary expenditure. . |

Mr. GeO. McConneu wrote complain-

■

A SPECIALTY

\
i

FORTNIGHTLY SERVICE <

Faster Schedule Will Be Frovldsd When 
Hbw C. F. ». Liners start ;

■■ Hext Tear

It Is announced that when the 
C.F.R. liners-Empress of Asia and 
frt? 0f Ruaaia "tart service In May 
1913, the service, which provides a ship 
to apd from -the Orient every three 
weeks, will be changed to a fortnightly 
service. The intention of the Cj».K. is 
to foster «raffle between 
of Canada and the Orient 
where It will approach the traffic be- , 
tween the east coast and England

It is reported that a position Js to 
be created as marine superintendent for 
tfoe Ç.P.R. ocean steamers.

TheHicKman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld
544-546 Yates Street

PREPARING PLANS
TO ENLARGE STATIONS Phone 59

new
Em-Hr. Wilfred Doughty Returns from 

- north to FJaee Contracts for 
Cannery anS OB Works

Mr. Wilfred- Doughty", manager of th,
B. C. Fisheries, Ltd., who arrived by the 
steamer Prince ftuipefrt on Suiiday after 
an-Inspection of the properties acquired 
on Queen Charlotte Islands, Is to obtain 
specifications and let contracts for the 
enlargement^ the plant-Which the com
pany hae purchased Worn the 
Letser company of SkidSgate, where Mr.
Doughty spent the last two. weeks.

The Skidegate is but one of the com
pany’s proposed fishing stations, and to 
regard to ft Mr. Doughty spent thé last 
two weeks to have the roll branch of the 
business there In operation to a few 
days and the salmon cannery would be ’ 
ready to make something of a Vack be- WASHINGTON. Feb. 19.—Only con- 
fore to* end of the present salmon run. gross and not the supreme court of the 
The white fish packing plant to be erect- United States may object to the initié 
ed he hoped to see completed to toe live and referendum method of legisla- 
early summer, probably to June. tlon In the states, ,0 the court decided

As to the new cannery and packing todey- 
Plant to be established on Porpoise Js- . That tribunal held that the question
land, adjoining the ,Prince Rupert town- ' bf whether a state still maintained a 
Site, the company was not contemplât- republican form of government as 
tag any work there this year, but these guaranteed by the federal constitution, 
Plans might be changed upon the nr- after adopting the inltative and referen- 
rival of his father, Sfr George Doughty, dum- was a problem for congress, and 
•■president of the company. He would n°t a judicial one for the courts, 
reach Prince Rupert some time tn July, The decision is based on the claim of 
and probably would be accompanied by the Pacific States Telephone and Tele- 
one or two of the London directors of «reph company, that a tax upon it lm- 
the company. posed by the Initiative and referendum.

method ln Oregon was unconstitutional. 
Thé Initiative and referendum provis
ions In Missouri, California, Arkansas, 
Colorado, South Dakota, Utah.1 Montana 
and Arizona, hung In the’ balance. An 
adverse decision in the house would ef
fect the proposed legislation - of that 
character in many other states.

TORONTO, Feb. 19—A bylaw forbid
ding tobogganing in the parks 
day was finally passed by to* 
this evening. An ameedmeaptc 
the question to the people was defeated.

;V--

xj
Size Hash Heeded

"Will this,” he asked, “reduce freight 
■ rates?” The part, completed were the 

parts not needed. The section from 
Levis to Moncton was ready .for traf
fic, yet It was of no value for moving 
grain. The road to Cochrane is far 
from completion and ,no grain can get 

£“CT\ an Outlet ln that direction.

“The late government," he said, “and 
the 'tranadontlpental commission are 
morel blameworthy than anyone else for 
the present situation in the west. There 
is only one line east from Port Arthur, 
and this was the cause of the present 
bloekade. The blame rests on the shoul
ders of the old government ” Mr. White 
asked: "Where Is the Quebec Bridge?” 
There were cries of “In the river,” 

“Yes,” he,added; "It is ln the St. Law
rence, and it will be late ln 1917 be
fore the Quebec Bridge Is completed.

"This Is a heritage, to which we have 
fallen. There is not a man who does 
not want to carry this enterprise 
through. We will finish the work, and 
finish It well. I hope the end will be 
better than the beginning.”

He said that the western Liberals mis
represented the, west. He had never 
heard so much knocking of the west as 
since he had come to Ottawa. It will 
take one hundred Immigrant agents to 
offset the speech of the ex-minister of 

■x. the interior. He called them the. Jere
miahs of the West,

Mr. Carvell followed In 
speech. Mr. Stevens rebutted the argu
ments put forth by Mr. Carvell regard
ing the cost of the C. P. R. There were 
two sections of the line which could 
have been finished two or three years 
ago that have scarcely been commenced. 
He hoped that Mr. Cochrane would posh 
on the construction of the gap so as to 
give an outlet to the west. After a
speech from Mr. Oliver, Mr. Borden sum-
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REGULATING WORK HOURS
the west coast

Ontario Legislators Considering Meee- In canned goods, duality should have careful consideration. We pto- 
teot you by offering only the most reliable brands—the freshest of goods :

* Perrin’s Worcester Sauce, per bottle, *1.00, 65c or 
Dutton Mushrooms, per glass, 86c 6'riV
Haricots Flagelots* per bottle................
Macedoine Extras, per bottle____
Floklsd Mushrooms, per bottle........
Staffed Mushrooms, per tin.......................
natural French Fens, per tin, 40c, 35c or 
Asparagus, per tin, 50c, 40c or.........................

to a point
ores Delating to Street DéOwngs 

' rind “— tod'" " 'il . 36< 
.50^ 
.50* 

............... 50*

.......60*

.............60*

.............25*

TORONTO, Feb- If.-important gov
ernment measures were introduced in 
the legislature by Sir Jae. Whitney, 

One was a direct re
sponse to an appeal made to the gov
ernment by the street railway em
ployees’ union. It Is a bill to amend 
the Ontario, railway, and municipal 
board act and authorizes the city to 
regulate the hours during which con* 
doctors, motormen

Simon a
CONSTITUTIONAL POINTIng of a very bad hole on Flnnerty 

Road, and giving fair warning; that he 
proposed it, and when a serious acci
dent occurred, to make It tils personal 
business to bring toe blâme bom 
where it belonged. The Saanich cou 
oil applauded his resolution, as the h&e 
happens to be ta Oak Bay. >

*A complaint as to the danger to 
wfflch residents on Harriet and Burns 
Roads were exposed by the blasting 
operations of the B. C. E. Ry. contrac
tors was referred to Constable IjittiÀ 

A large petition from R. F. Taylor 
affd others in Gordon Head, asking the 
council to continue San Juan Avenue 
to Tindall Avenue, was referred back, 
as the council could not undertake to 
expropriate the Williamson préperty.

A local Improvement petition from 
residents from Garden City up t6 Wft- 
kepson Road for deepening and'widen
ing Colquitz River on the motion of 
Councillor Dunn was referred to the P

for jexaffitastlon *nfl tq «ft jP , n^r»mLlI ______
clerk for computing the "assessed value FugQlsts Fixed
of .petitioners, this being the first Tou- ANACORTES, Feb. 19.—Sddle Marino 
ttaa stop necessary under the act- to- a®6 ,Pete McVeigh, the Seattle light- 
wards undertaking the work- weights, who fought afi 8-round draw

A pétition for water between Tplmlè bere last Thursday' nlghtr were . found 
Avenue and Clbverdale Avenue under sullty of prise fighting tbBay and were 
local Improvement, having been ruled Sued *100 each. Bert VanHort, pro- 
lrregular by the reete, was returned. moter of the bout, wds fined a like 

ftoove Nicholson assured Councillor amount, and “Kid’’ Ross, " the referee, 
Donn that the Cltlnamen conducting was fined *26. The District • Attorney 
Irtgg*rie« and duck firms realized that declares he will endeavor to punish the 
tn® game was up, and were malting spectators

this afternoon.

P SB*V. e. Supreme Court Doles That Con
gress Must Decide as to Initiative 

oxd Deferendum
These are very best quality.e

Artichokes, French and Italian, per tin, 60c or.........................
Marron’s Oheetnuta In Syrup, exceedingly nice. Per bottle 
All up-to-date housewives know the splendid possibilities of Gelatine for 
dessert dishes. These are the best and iqpst reliable brands properly 
priced:
French White Gelatine, per packet.............
Knox’s Gelatine, per packet..................
Cox's Gelatine, 2 packets...........
Fare Gold Jelly Powders, 3 packets 
■hlrlfps Jelly Powders, 3 packets.
Comb Honey, per square.......................
Comb Honey, per jar, 7Sc arid.................. .
Pure Honey, per' glass, 36c, 26c and...,;

Per tin of 60 lbs................... ......................

35*
*1.00

or other employes 
of the street railway may be required' 
or permitted to work, 
to be exercised notwithstanding any 
agreement with any municipality.

Street railway men have complained 
that to get in an ordinary day’s ■ work 
they have to be on dijty several hours 
longer than they have been paid for. 
This bill, when it becomes law, will 
give them the right to appeal in such 

• cases to the Ontario railway and mu
nicipal board., :

• X
This power is

..................50*

&-■

.25* 
...40* 
.20* 
*7.50

Xosl's Jams and Janies, wide variety, 1-lb. glass jar 30c, 6-lb. tin *1.00
a * D. Jams, 4 and 7-lb. tins. 46c to *1.2», l-lb. jar..................................... .25*
Ded or Slack Currant Jelly, Per jar, ....................... ........... .................................35*
Kootenay Jims Almost everybody in B. C. knows these are the essence 

of goodness. Special, jar..*... ........... ■'

is Jd1'IS The other measure, which Is an 
amendment to the mines act, satisfies 
a long standing demand from the min
ing districts tactile north, it gives toe 
miners an eight-hour day, providing 
that miners’ working under ground may 
not be required to work more than 
eight hours in any 24, the tidee sprint 
in ascending or descending to be In
cluded in the eight hours.

-

_____ as*
*■ »• Sm*th% Famous for their purity. Per glass jar, different kinds, 

at : •, •> , , *.............
mayan angry

............. 25*

e., itCft
Independent Grocers, 1317 Government Street

F

knDise Suddenly ,
WINNIPEG. Feb. 19—Fred. Hicks, a 

wealthy property owner, dropped dead 
tonight: aged 59. He was a bachelor. Ç

on Sun- 
council 

o submit Tels. 50, 51, 52. Liquor Dept TeL JS.
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■
enjoyment, and we hope by departmental 
management to bring out of chaos a new 
order, and to so .end what seems to have 
been a deplorable order of things, and 
make them impossible In the daÿs to 
come. Profitable results can be expect
ed In consequence.

In order to get this bargain finally 
closed, the government in addition to 
paying forty cents an acre, has permit
ted the company to get recognition for 
certain blocks, the surveys of which ' 
were not completed. The company filed 
alfidavits ‘ that owing to certain difficul
ties it was impossible to complete the 
surveys, and as those affidavits are by 
responsible men the government in fair
ness and decency has recognized them, 
and in this bill gives acknowledgment of

-:
—...»

tlon that we should have with the i 
terior.

4-Columbia is in the same terms as the 
agreement'of two ypars ago and thaï 

eoq^itlons are "'involved. And, Mr. 
speaker,.I have every freaison to believe 
that construction operations which will 
shortly- lie undertaken under authority 
of this measure,» will be energetically 
prosecuted with the same splendid pro- 
gressivenéssi that is witnessed today in 
connection with the building of the 
Canadian Northern Pacific under the 
legislation accomplished by this house 
two years ago.

I hive in my band, Hon. Mr. McBride 
continued, a telegram from Mr. Hanna, 
thé vice-president of the Canadian 
Northern, which I received only this 
afternoon. I wanted to find out from 
him the latest returns with regard to 
the mileage that the Canadian Northern 
is at present operating and also the ad
ditional mileage under contract, and I 
wired Mr. Hanna for information. Here 
is his reply:

"v"w - --natural advantages , which the_ Simil- 
kameen possesses have been frequently 
brought by him to the attention of this

Through Smmnerland
The' Kettle RiVer Valley line, 

«traction which we > were able to' 
assist two years ago has now approx
imately a mileage of 275 miles. There 
was a question raised when this mat
ter was last brought before this house 
as to itâ connection with the town of 
Summerland and the coming import
ant centre of Princeton, and I have to
day been warned by my friend, the 
member of the Similkameen, to say. 
to this house that we are assured in 
connection with the Kettle River 
Valley that this line will be built not, 
as it is so often expressed, to a point 
at or near Princeton, but that it will 
be built in and through Princeton, so 
that that part of mÿ friends constitu
ency is certain to enjoy the very large 
advantages which are certain to ac
crue through this contact with ' the 
Kettle River valley road. I may also 
say that this line will pass through the 
town of Summerland.

As to the connection between the 
Coidwater Junction and the Coast, 
some will be likely to ask why was not 
this provided for when we were mak
ing the contract with the Kettle River 
Valley people two years beck ?
I can explain very readily, 
have been for the construction of this 
piece of road two especially active 
competitors, the Victoria, Vancouver 
and Eastern railway, which is a sub
sidiary company of the Great North
ern, an American road, and the Kettle 
River Valley, a Canadian line enjoying 
a subvention from the Dominion gov
ernment. Year aftèr year the Vic
toria Vancouver and Eastern people 
have periodically made the announce
ment that a contract was just about to 
be let and that under it the V. V. & E. 
would be built and the Kootenay 
brought into communication with the 
Coast cities. I have, sir, been waiting 
for nine years now to see the fulfil
ment of these promises, but pp to the 
present day without result. There hatt 
been no contract lei, and no construc
tion undertaken, but spring 1 after 
spring and fall after fall we have been 
told that the engineers 
pany were busily engaged seeking ia 
new route or that something else had 
arisen to deter the company from 
making a beginning of that substan
tial progress that the country has so 
greatly desired.

A':'-in- — -r— 1m
9 There is also to be a bridge built from 

Hope to Ruby Creek which will not only 
serve the railway but *111 be another 
highway bridge across the Fraser, built 
at a "cost of $200,000. This will help 
to build up our system of highways in 
that district and will enable the people 
to move around more freely.

I would «now submit this measure to 
the House, end in closing I will only say 
that the manner in which 'this work is 
to be carried out is a matter of sincere 
congratulation not only to the House 
but to British Columbia as well. <Ap
plause.)

The debate was adjourned by Mr. 
Brewster.

à - -, .-*111!-.11 -, 11 111 ;■ }'.■ '! : .r     . i ■ ...........I................ ........ ..
I Angus Campbell & Co., Ltd., 1008-1010 Government StreetS con-

Whitewear Sale Prices:o prices,

A FEW SELECT BARGAINS ARE LEFT

UNDERSKIRTS
» .Slightly soiled but beautifully 

embroidered and trimmed. 
Now marked down to final 

y clearance prices ^ g An
of $3.75 to............. «pI.UU

CORSET COVERS •

CHILDREN’S DRESSES
1.80 Sample line children’s white 

i muslin dresses for ages of 2 to 
12 years. In this sample-lot 
there are some lovely little 
dresses all marked at absurdly 
low prices.

MS.15c *. ft K. Betiwsy
The premier then took up the bill to 

ratify the agreement with the Esqui
mau and Nanaimo railway.

I will explain, said he,‘ the purport 
of this measure In three or four min
utes

Battus of 9*00,000
But in addition 'to the return of these 

lands .to thé province, there are other 
considerations moving the government 
in the matter. There has been obtained 
the return to the provincial treasury of 
some 140OÎOOO paid out on account of the 
Shuswafi ft Okanagan guarantee, and 
furthermore protection favorable to the 
province against any further responsi
bility in that regard. And then, too, in 
connection with the Kaslo ft Slocan 
there is the Undertaking of the C. P. R. 
to standardize the railway from Kaslo 
to Sandon, operate it continuously, and 
give it all the fâVors of Ç. P. R. service.

I want to congratulate my old friend 
and associate, the member for Kaslo 
(Mr. Mackay) on this splendid accom
plishment,' Kaslo has for all of us an 
attraction all its own. X have heard my 
friend from Kaslo describe the principal 
town of the district as the Lucerne of 
British Columbia, lwthout any ques
tion, as you see the. beautiful little town 
nestling At the foot of the lake with 
such wonderful surrounding^, that mar
vellous'stretch of water in front, and 
with a background of picturesque moun
tain tops, and stretch on stretch of 
wonderful bench lands, surely here is 
the setting for a community easily to be 
entitled to the name, the Lucerne of 
British Columbia.

, 15c
x

25c Toronto, Feb. 20. y.Hon. Rfichard McBride,
Victoria.

Referring to your telegram : We are 
operating altogether in Canada sixty- 
three hundred and twenty miles. Under 
constructlbh are twenty-two hundred 
and forty miles, including six hundred 
miles in British Columbia. I regret that 
I cannot give you any definite Idea of 
our projected mileage but it is over 
one thotiaahd miles.

The Esquimau and Nanaimo 
Railway Company, the original corpora
tion that secured the land from the 
crown, Is still ppérating the railway on 
the island. This rood has been ac
quired by the C. P. R. and it .is the 
Intention of the C. P. R. to make fur^ 
ther extensions of the line on the is-

y iF>Ladies’ Corset Covers, em
broidery trimmed. OCi* 
Whitewear sale price. ,fc«5v

Ladies’ Corset Covers, lace 
and embroidery trimmed. 
Whitewear. sale price, OA* 
90c to ........... OVV

NIGHT GOWNS
Ladies’ Night Gowns, high 

neck, slip-over style, lace 
and embroidery trimmed. 
Exceptional values at white- 
wear sale prices, from 
$1.25 to ...................

EXQUISITE’ SAMPLES
The remaining lines of 

Exquisite Lingerie Samples 
are very limited, and in them 
are represented the very high
est qualities in the loveliest 
undergarments we have 
shown.

’py

10c i. ■
1 1A ■25c 5land. In order tu provide funds for this 

purpose In the most economical way, 
the.C. P. R. desires that certain changes 
be made. The Ç. JP. R. wni be able to 
finance the proposed extensions more 
successfully if they can secure the E. 

. & N. under a lease than if they were 
compelled to go on the market and 
raise the money directly on the credit 
of the E. ft N. They approached, the 
government very frankly and openly 
with a statement to that effect. They 
said that they wanted to -borrow more 
money in. order to extend the line. They 
said that if they leased the line there 
might be some question as to the ex
emption of the .lands from taxation un
der the. original grant. They' said that 
1$, the government considered they were 
asking for a privilege not provided for 
in the original legislation the C. P. R. 
was willing to give some, compensation. 
As a result of these negotiations it has 
been agreed that the O. P. R. shall pay 
a cent and a half pér acre per annum for 
the unsold E. ft N. lands. This will 
amount to the sum of 118,000 a year. 
We agreed that we would enable the 
E. ft N. to lease to the C. If. R. its line 
now under operation but with this fur
ther condition attached, that it must be 
extended to Comox, and an assurance 
haq been given to us and a guarantee 
has been imposed that the C. P. R. will 
give railway connection to Comox and 
other parts of the Island within the 
next three years. So that in addition 
to having secured the right to impose 
a tax of 118,000 a year on the unsold 
lands we have the assurance that the 
line will run to Comer within three 
years. For my part I do not see that 
we need have very much concern as 
to the compliance of. the Ç, P. R. and as 
to theif building further extensions on 
the-Island because we know that the 
C. P. R. is becoming energetic; these 
days' in British CoUftnbia, and when 
they see the Canadian Northern Pacific 
marching towards the head of Vancou
ver Island I. .hav«.nQ doubt X%»wjU ateo 
see the C, P. R. taking on extra -strength 
and pressing towards the north-: end of 
the Island, but in the meantime the 
fact that we are now to have this ex
tension to Comox is a matter of con
gratulation to that part of British Col
ombia. Mr. Speaker, I move the second 
reading of this bill. , Mr. Brewster 
moved the adjournment of the debate.

25c 75c :This
There

ISgnd.) D. B. HANNA.

.. 10c > DRAWERS !Matter of Congratulation
Now giry when we are able to tell 

parliament this afternoon that these 
proposal*,to which I have just referred 
and kwhtoh are embodied in this bill 
brink u* Still closer in touch 'with a 
national transcontinental line that is ac
tually operating or is building approxi
mately ten thousand miles of standard 
guage road, it should be a matter of 
congratulation to the entire country. 
Construction of the new roads which 
we are now providing for will assure 
that all of our lands—whether agricul
tural or timbered or mineralized—and 
all of our towns existent dr which will 
spring up in this country will be 
brought into close touch with the coun
try east of the mountains end with 
marl|rits assuring an excellent ''margin 

fof profit for all time to come.
Mtidli l)as been said with regard to 

the attitude of this government- toward , 
the Canadian Northern company, and 
etrarigé to say very much of this criti
cism is expressed in the columns of a 
local newspaper which seems particu
larly- active in its desire to make dam
aging réferences to the Canadian North
ern arid' the men "who are the héjid of 
this road. Curiously, too,- the gentle
man who . is. understood to. control the 
policy of tills newspaper was until 
only very recently a' member of the gov
ernment of. Sir Wilfrid 
member ot that government at itiie time 
that the bargain was consummated with Î 
the Canadian Northern for construction ,

. Ladies' Drawers, with $}eep 
- tuck frill. Whitewear 

sale price
Ladies’ Drawers, embroidery 

and lace trimmed. White- 
wear sale price, £5c

25c 20c our
li’X;1.00

*.w
. 15c 40c s ever
J40c to

Don’t overlook the Sale 
Prices in exquisite Lin

gerie Underwear.

Very- special shoeing of 
new. Corsets in all the 

best makes.

To Bnjpy Hew Ufa
But there appears to have been some 

deterioration of its prospects, perhaps 
because of its indifferent transportation. 
We know there has been a decline and 
fall of the Kaslp and Slocan district, 
followed by the final abandonment Of 
that railway system by the high offi
cials of the Great Northern Railway 
company. But now Kaelp and the Slo
can are to enjoÿ new life.', There is to 
be a new order of things, and the bright 
and promising settlements. to be met 
with from Silverton to Sandon will have 
encouragement to persevere and to wax 
ahd grow stronjg 'such as no condition 
heretofore has eV

While I refer In these terms to the 
Slocan, I must not forfcet with what 
anxiety and concert our good oid friend 
and associate frbm Slocan In this house 
has watched alV these proceedings. It 
is with good fortune Indeed that the 
constituencies

g <

of the com- i
—-------------———---------------------------------

Births, Marriages^ DeathsStreets
ne 1632 Browne'sBTJ.i

BORN v
H4CKS—On the 12th 1nsl.v, at Esquimau 

Dockyard, to the wife of J. F. Hicks, a 
daughter. ehCannot Afford to Walt

In these times, with the completion 
of the Panama Canal, in sight, and the 
generally rapid ' development that is 
taking place through western America, 
we cannot afford to prolong the policy 

' of-waiting1. . Wè must bé Ma position 
to take advantage of the opportunities 
Which are presenting themselves. The 

from Port Arthur eastward Involving d® «oCtbroo*
the‘9lxtenet bI-ttM tfefleral aUttiV,t4 1°; =ollclusi<^-«nat it will be' goTLs”ne£ 
Mr, S* A “ iiTe»n " 0 *6 us to.' invest: a inillion-'dollars with
Who T-ret* tBen leman' We object of' bringing,the Kootenay
who Was a party to this bargain can distrlct into , , , diifâ'-ihj.iju i5
now ,fina it possible to speak of- the Vanoonver v S
company Interested as dishonest and un- to and ^^-Westnynster, so aS
.worthy It would perhaps, he Interest- ? I ^ C ?n,i protact to[

of the Mctoria Times remarks on this 
isubject, artd at some future date it may 
be necessary to do ào: 
a Captains of Industry

I am Sàtiificd that the action -of the 
Canadian government in the transaction 
referred to was based upon appreciation 
of the fact that these men ere good' 
and true-—wholesome and capable men 
ând true captains of industry who are 
*ell worthy to play the parts they 
playing in the provision of 
transportation facilities for British Co-_ 
lumbia. I §hall not refer to what is be-r 
ing done by the Canadian Northern in 
the way of adding to the steamship 
services of the Pacific seacoast, nor fo 
the new order ;of,/things iq this prov
ince which the operations of this 
pany have ih a large measure assisted 
to bring about, but I would say that 
thfc most prejudiced critic will agree 
that the Canadian Northern has been 
factor of tremendous benefit—a godsend 
to British Columbia and a blessing to 
the people of Canada. (Applaqke.) Mr.
Speaker. J submit this bill t<^ the house 
firmly* believing that parliament >-w441 
endorse its provisions, and 
with the confident
w’ili meet as well with the approbation 
of the entire community of British Co
lumbia. (Applause.)

Mr. p. 
bate.

McGAUGSY—On the 17th Inst., at Mrs. J. D. 
SiriclaiVs Maternity Home, McClure Street 
to Mr. and Mrs: McGaugey, a daughter. 

TALBOT—One Sunday: Feb. lg, to:the wife’ 
" R. Talbot, Foul Bay * rd., Victoria,

a son.
ay, Feb. 12, to the. wife 
Victoria,

ThftOmOiNALftwJ ONLY OEWUIWB '
, Tie Beit Remedy known tot Tb. most VrieeMt Rwwlyewrdt.mv.rrt

Effectually cuts short all-attacks of 
SPASMS. The only PaBUtive in

NKUMLQIA, BOUT, 
RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE,

Convincing XeJkoi Testimony occompnnies each fflottfc. ,

er held out to them.99 Laurier- COUGHS, COLDS,DULVEY—On: Mond 
of W. A. Dulvey, ASTHMA. BK0NCHITIS. Acts like a charm la 

itAKKHŒA. DTSENTEIŸ, A CH0LE1A.
à eon.

NBB1LÀND8—On Saturday. February 
to the wife of Frank H. Neelattds 
Carroll

-,17th,
JPranlg R. Neelaride, 7166

■t.. a datigh Sold to Bottle» by Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davekfout. j 

Ltd.. M 
London, S.E.

I of Slocan and Kaslo can 
lay claim to_ tllejr representation in this 
House as we, f 1 hftrit in our good Wlends 
and associates. Rut while t have spo
ken of Slocan.*n*dtaalo and the enor
mous advantagtoqsthey offer for settle
ment, I must nopertget-to tell the House 
and I do so with great pleasure, that the 
mining statistics:!* my department show 
that the prospectff for the mines of Slo- 
can have never looked brighter 
they do today. Froth our iwn official 

i and': Other authoritative -sources I am 
enabled to say that the preserft condi
tion of the minek of the Slocan stamp 
theih with > permanence that gives as
surance for yüârZ to come of large and 
profitable operifiuns. It Would scarcely 
be Ih line with this-, discourse to déal 
with different individual properties. I 
do not propose to do so, but I can say 
that the old pioneer- districts of Kaslo 
apd Slpcap,, which in the e^rly days 6f 
Iodé mining in thlp province stood for so 
much, are coming back^o their own, and 
promise to bè far richer than even the 
modt enthusiastic Kasloite ever .hoped

RQTHWBI.L—On the 12th in.t, at her reai- 
dence, Eiqulmalt, Ann darner Bo(Kwell, 
widow of WlUtom Roth-well.- A native of 
Lancashire, England. ,

BANTLT—Mrs. Markus Bantley, relict et 
late Markus Bantly. at the late residence.

MII2-Foct streot pn the MSh,inat. after ■■■ISerrfuWurtem" .................>•-

ina^V^st: Andrew^ £*£ Crth^ah"” Portl^peVseck.-! '”***

Garbage, new, per lb.
VarUe, pér it». .....
Onions, 6 lbs. .....
BeAta^ per lb. .....
Carrots, per lb.
New Carrots, » bunches .
Cauliflower, each ..........

odor that 
from notb- 
lahiro wild 
Inch or so 
per ouaeq,

* Co., Ltd., Toronto

-e , j
.40

own prov- . 
ince, and prevent the diversion to thé 
country south' of

LfBir.nlnR at a post markèd “W. H. t’.’s 
I N. E. Corher. planted 1% miles north! of 

the ti. W. Corner of Lot 13, .Bradley Lagoon, 
thence running south 80 chaîna, thcncu 
west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
theqee west • 80 chains to point of com
mencement.

thek: line of this busK 
. w4iioh Wongs" by right to British 
Columbia.

I have nothing whatever to 
a^oinst the Great Northern Railway or 
Mr. James J. tiill. i recognize and ad
mire Mr. JitU as a wonderful peraonal- 
ity. a true captain of industry, and to^ 
day the greatest empire-builder, of îhe 
western States. He is, indeed, a man 
of marvelous will and indomitable per
severance. But the time seems to be 
on the waneJfor the Interests of Brit
ish Columbia to receive just treatment

2.60
GRIMH—Oji .QC absMt. January Ith* 1*13. 

William Grimm, of Boleskln Road; Aged 
68 years a native of Germany;. - A

.01than .3»
-26say ROpe—At - Rosbkean, Admiral’s Road, ^5». 

quimait B.Ç., on the, 18th February. 1812, 
Robert Ross, lgte of Aosekean. Newtnilns. 

■/ Ayrshire, Scotland; beloved " husband of 
Annie Dickie Rosa • f, 5 •_ v

WALTER H. CARNSEW 
^ .. Reginald Brook, Agent.
Dated this 22nd day of December, 1911. ,

.04

.04
Yfttes. .is

.20ff.it
Cslery. per .talk, 3 for .. 
Oreeh Pepper., per to. V. 
Sweet Potatoes, i Jbs. for.... 
Ornsn Onlou,. 1 buneben
Citron, per to ...............
Pumpkins, per to ........... ..
Curly Kale, par to ..........
Rhubarb,
Bruise].

Coast District—Range L
Take notice that I, Walter H. Carniew, 

of Vancouver, B. C„ Broker, Intend to ap
ply to ‘the Assistant Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and. petro
leum on and over the following described 
lands; '

l-eginnln* at a post marked "W. H. C.'a 
S. B. Cçrner, plauu4 1*4 miles north of the 
S. W. Cirner of Lot 13. Bradley Lagoon, 
thence running north' SO chalnft thence west 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to point of commencement.

WALTER H. -CARNBBW 
Reginald Brook, Agent. 

Dated this 33nd day of December, 1,11.

-26
' .2*Rubsidy Lands
.26
•isIn moving the second reading of bill 

Nt). 25, respecting the repurchase of cer
tain subsidy, lands, the premier said:

This bill, in addition to providing for 
the. repurchase of cêrtain railway sub
sidy lands, provides for the reconstruc
tion- of the Kaslo and Slocan railway 
line, and for the return to British Co- 
lvmbia of some" $387,000 paid by the-pro- 

I vince on account of the Shuswap and 
Okanagan line. • Some two or three ses
sions ago, under an act of parliament, 
the province took power to repurchase 

ac- the subsidy lands that were given rail
ways in British Columbia with the pro
vision that' any act of ours in that re
gard should be reported to the house. 
Sleep that time negotiations have been 

Promise Unredeemed under way wifte the officials of the C.
say, too, that we have Pl K- and it Js only within the last few 

that, despite tire fact that weeks that timv have them reopened, and 
a to see the terminals on that any results have been accomplish-

no ed. When we first attempted to deal ' 
with the business the Company wanted 
a very excessive price for the lands. To 

the this we could not then agree, but after 
a great deal of treaty and of exchange 
of views we have finally consented to 
repurchase these lands at forty cents an 
acre. The Columbia and Western lands, 
which are partly owned by Mr. Heinze, 
are pretty well. intact, and contain a 
great deal of very valuable timber and 
sell as well. Under the administration 

tor of the lands department there can be no 
dcubt that we shall make some very ex
cellent returns from oùr management of 
these lands.

In Southeast Kootenay, " while some of 
the, lands are sold, and the company is 
reserving half a million acres as tie re- 

1,,, Berves, there is no doubt we shall make 
excellent returns -from our management 
o' them. Our assessment figure on these 
lands is fifty cents an acre, and the 
price the Land Act fixes as a minimum 
for crown lands is $2,60. In the final 
determination of this business 
premised on forty cents, and Jt is on 
this basis we propose, with the author
ity of the législature, to buy them back.

satisfaction is freely expressed at the 
partisan spirit shown during the bear
ing by members of Hie judicial commit
tee and at the sweeping character of 
the Judgment itself.

G- Bernardino, a. laborer, has secured 
$1,000 dathages from the Powell River 
Pulp ft Paper company on account of 
injuries sustained in a recent accident 
at their works.

Mrs. Matthew Cottle, a pioneer resi
dent of Norttifield, 'is dead. ,

Burnaby municipality is installing an 
elaborate police telephone system with 
fifteen stations and twenty-seVen miles 
of wire.

The Matsqul-Sunias Board of Trade 
has elected Charles Hill-Touf president, 
S. A. Morley, secretary, and W. H. Ker, 
treasurer.

The Seigle block at New Michel nar
rowly- escaped destruction by fire oh 
Sunday last.

Work has been resumed on the new 
Cranbrook post office..

V are 
necessary

.06

.04

.64
two bunches for.... 

Sprouts/per 2 lbs. ..
.85
.26

IVat the hands of Mr. Hill, although he 
would have you believe that lie is very 
much c-nc., riled With promoting the In
terests of this -province. We cannot 
overlook the fact that it was Mr. Hill 
who was responsible for the

Coast District—Rangé l.
Take notice that I, Walter H. Carneew, 

of Vancouver, B. C., Broker, intend to ap
ply to the Assistant Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and petro
leum, on and over the following described 
lands:
' Beginning at a post marked ”W. H. C.’s 

6. W. Corner planted 1H miles north of 
Bradley Lagoon from S. W, Corner of Lot 13 
théhee running north 80 chaine, thehce east 
80 cfcahiâ, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains to point of commencement.

WALTER H. CARNSEW 
Reginald Brook, Agent.

Dated this 22nd day of December, 1911.

jSjtezas.-rwtsyftKs.-.
lb the bili nsfjf,..the Canadian Pacific 

Railway company, as part , and parcel of 
this bargain, is to spend $400,000 in re
storing the trackage on this railway, 
and the government ls^to provide a sub
sidy of $160,000 towards the 
found that unless this railway 
constructed, we ,Diust/in ordér to give 
some transportation facilities to the 
people in tHa^di^trfct, construct

Const District—Range 1.
Take notice that I, Walter H. Carnsèw, 

of Vancouver, B. C., Broker, Intend to ap
ply to the Assistant Commissioner of Lands 
for* a license to prospect for coal and petro- 

. leum on and over the following described 
lands:

Beginning qt a post marked “W. H. C/s 
N. W. Corner, planted midway between 

^Bradley Lagoon and Sutherland. Bay Drury 
Inlet, thence running south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
-thence west SO chains 
ment^

■, . .... i£|iPRil|win^g
down of the Kaslo and Slocan Railway, 
an eventuality which, but for the 
tion taken by the government, would 
have spelled’ ruin to one of the best 
Pioneer mining districts of British Co- 
lumbia.

a

<
work. We 

were 7,Ld once more 
assurance that it

I regret to 
yet to see tq point of commence-Take notice that I," Walter H. Carnsew, 

of Vancouver, B. Ci', Broker, intend to dp- 
ply to the Assistant Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal arid petro
leum ‘ en and- over the following described 
lands: V

Beginning ct a post marked'"W. H. C.’s 
8. W/ Corner, planted midway between 
Bradley Lagoon and Sutherland Bay Drury 
Inlet, thence running north 80 chains, thenCe* 
east 80 chains, thence south !80 chains, 
thenpe west 80 chains -to point of com
mencement. , ' ‘v

WALTER H. CARNSEW 
Reginald Brook, Agent. 

Dated this. 22nd day t of December, 1911.

f.
WALTER H. CARNSEW 

J- Reginald Brook, Agent.
Dated this 22nd day of December, 1911.

we expecte
False Creek undertaken, there Is 
evidence of any considerable effort be
ing made in that regard, and I must ex
press some disappointment with 
action of the V. V. ft B.. in these mat
ters. , Meanwhile the Great Northern has 
built-a branch line which will be cap
able of taking care of a great deal of 
the business assembled through the 
Similkameen. Self-preservation- is i.hà 
first law of nature and this government 
is the trustee of the people so it is de
termined to preserve the province 
t 'a people.

« wagon
road which wquld eost in the neighbor
hood of $200,900. . Honorable, gentlemen 
all know that a; railway is more- effi
cient thqn a,wagon,road, and so we de
cided to give the Canadian Pacific Rail
way company this subsidy of $100,000, 
they to expend $400,000 on the road so 
as to develop that country, and to give 
its mines a fair chance of development.

And so it is that with these few ex
planatory observations I submit this last 
message, strong- in the fatih that every
thing we bays done will 'tend net onlyx 
to the prosperity of British Columbia, 
but as well to the great prosperity of 
the entire Dominion of Canada. (Loud 
applause).

Mr. Brewster moved the adjournment 
of the débite, and the House adjourned 
till the evening sitting.

Street
,

Williams adjourned the de- Coait District—Bang» L
Take notice -that I, Walter H. Carnsew, 

of Vancouver, B. C., Broker, intend to ap
ply to the Assistant Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and petro
leum on and over the - following described 
lands: . Y.

Beginning et, a post marked “W. If. C/e 
N. E. Cornet, planted midway between /- 
Bradley Lagoon and Sutherland Bay Drury 
inlet, thence running south 80 chains, thence 
west SO chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to point ot commence
ment.

WALTER- H. CARNSEW 
_ Reginald Brook, Agent-
Dated this 22nd day of December, 1911.

Xattle River Proposals
Ih moving» the second reading of the 

bill respecting the Kettle River Valley 
company’s extensions.

99
ir

THE CRY MARKETS - //the Premier
said:

In moving this second reading. Mr. 
Speaker, I promise to be very brief in 
my remarks. The 
must know, provides for a provincial 
government bonus of $10,000 per mile 
for fifty miles, from Hope on the Fras
er river, to Coidwater .Junction, thé 
summit of the coast range. This will 
be the means of bringing to thft Coast 
the Kettle River Valley railway which 
is now in operation between the 
Boundary and the Nicola valley. All 
Will have in memory the agitation 
that has been taking place in British 
Columbia during so many years for a 
Coast to Kootenay road. There have 
been many discussions of this 
tions to this parliament, and I

We pro
of goods:

'mmam. v
FoedrtaHs. v

Straw, per ten ...A.
Bren, per 10» lba ....
Shosts, per l4o Ibe.-,...

Crushed Oats, per 10» lba ....
Burley, per K» lba_____ ... .
Cracked Corn, per 100 lba ... . 
Feed Cnrnmeal, per 100 lba* .
Bar. per tea------- .......a.*,
Ckpp. Feed,. per 100 lb*, ....

Alfalfa Hay. : per tea .......
FtSKini'Eni, per dos. ... 
Eastern Eggs, per dt*en .

: - Least District—Range 1.
Take notice that 1: Walter H. Carnsew, 

of Vancouver,, B. C., Broker, intend to ap
ply to the Assistant Commissioner of Lands 
for a license tp prospect for qpal and petro
leum.on and Over the following désert bed 
lands: ;7*Mpaip|feiBam^i8Y /

Beginning at & post marked “W. H. C.’a 
8. W. Corner, planted at the head of Oyster 
Lagoôn running off Bradley LagOon to N. 
E. thence running north 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence east *0 chains to point of commence
ment.

• 35* 1$,**measure, as all50*
1-7»50c

.50* For this reason the 
that it was

gov jt lDiC-nt felt 
a Proper thing to employ 

the money of the people for the imme- 
diate construction of this fi.-;y mues 
road. When this is built it w"l 
under the Dominion ralw-.- .aw 
which the V. V. ft E. will he.ve the 
right to use its trackage 
which the Dominion railway 
sion will settle. So that while 
bringing qur own Canadian line 
own Canadian territories, provision has 
been made in all fairness which will 
permit the V. V. & E. to co^e over the 
mountains and do business with us in 
our coast-cities. »

60^ 1.76 Coast District—Range L
Take notice that L Walter H. t Carnsew, 

of Vancouver, B. C., Broker, intend to ap- * 
Ply to the Assistant Commissioner of Lands > 
for a license to prospect for coal and petro
leum on and over the following described 
lands:

Beginning at- a post marked **W. H. C/s 
S. E. Corner, planted midway between Brad
ley Lagoon and Sutherland Bay Drury In
let, thence runninfe north 80 chains, thence 
west 86 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to point of commence
ment.

........60*
2..10
2.10

12.66com t LH

98.66
'

ii/v'-V WALTER H. CARNSEW
\- Reginald Brook, Agent. 

Dated- this 22rid'day of December, It 11.,

Coast District—Range 1.
Take notice that 1, Walter H. Carnsew, 

of Vancouver, B. C., Broker, intend to ap
ply. to the Assistant Commissioner of- Lands 
for a license to. prospect for coal and petro
leum on' and over the following described 
lands: f ':p ij ^ MM)

Beginning at & post marked “W, H. C/e 
N. B. Corner, planted at the head of -Oyster 
Lagoon running off Bradley LagOon to N. 
E., thénee running south 80 chains, the 
west 86 chains, thénee north -86 chains, 
east 66 chains to point of commencement.

LTER H. CARNSEW 
Reginald Brotflt, Agent 

Dated. thi# 22nd day ' of December, 1911.

....... 35*
$1.00

ilatine for 
properly

JUDGMENT GIVENon terms 
co mm 13,- 

we are
.40 
.86

to ^
FOR COMPANY ch

into our
we com-

toSTkS! % to V.-.v.v*
Victoria creamsry. par to ..
Cowlchan Creamery 
Comox Creamery, per lb:

New Zealand Butter ................ ..

Coptinned from Page 1.quee- , WALTER H. CARNSEW
peglnald Brook. A*ent. 

Dated this 22nd day ot December, 1111.
50C

„ttl] well re-
ca“ a member of the Dunsmuir
governnient the very heated discussion 
that arose on the construction of this 
Coast to Kootenay line, the govern
ment being at one time almost threat
ened with disruption 

It is- not" necessary for 
i juncture to say anything

that th a150 e city con forbid .this and 
consent must be obtained at a price. 

Cayry Coal Right# Their lordeMips held that this conten-
Tbe British Columbia Southern grant, t,on was Bot weU founded in law; that 

the bouse must not forget, carried coal tBe company had the right to use poles 
rights, and these lands, under the law for the transmission of energy to the 
today, are worth $20 an acre. As large street railway and that the other con- 
sections of these tends are in the coal tenllohs of the city were inconsistent 
zone we may look forward to the sale of wlth these findings, 
a large portion of them at $20 an acre. Their lordships were of the opinion 

At once, though, the question arises, that both the Judgments Of the court1 be
lt things are so promising as I describe, low were erroneous and that the. 
why, should the C. P. R. part with, these pany had- the right to bring in power 
lands? My answer is ready. Under the "from I-ac du Bbnnet and erect poles for 
eld reservation certain mineral rights lts distribution, $nd that the city failed 
were provided for, and these have led to ln ltB attempt .jo establish a breach... of 
such a complication of conditions as has the b¥law on which a claim was based 
made it almost prohibitive for tile’ com- for eancelling its charter, 
pany to deal with the tends at all. 'End- Blow to all Cities
less litigation Is in sight, and the dim- WINNiPBG, Feb. 21—While the re- 
cnlties created by the entry of the pro- suit was anticipated by information 
spector and the home-seeker have been that has been ki the hands of the com- 
such as to practically close large sec- pany some days, the privy council's ac
tions. As soon as the government takes cision comes aa-a severe blow not only 
possession, we shall see that the home- to this city but to every other Canadian 
seeker and the prospector 'arc given municipality, for the question of. coni- 
every opportunity to have these ln full trdl of the streets was at stake. Dis-

that <18*1..........25*
25*

«....25*
«,...2»*

...40* 
- 20* 

...fT.SO 
in *»,00 
...«•25* 
.. .35*
le essence
........25*
int kinds,
V-. ■ 25*

Coast District—Range L
. Take notice that I, Walter H. Carnsew, 
of Vancouver, B. 'U., Broker, intend to ap
ply to the Assistant Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coat and petro
leum on and over the following described 
lends:

Beginning, at a post marked "W. H. C.'a 
S. W. Corrfev, planted, at the head of Oyster 
Lagoon, running off Bradley Lagoon to N. 
K., theatre running north SO chains, thence 
east SO chains, thence south SO chains, 
thenbe welt SO chains to point ot Com
mencement.

WALTER H. CARNSEW 
Reginald Brook, Agent.

Dated this 22nd day of December. 1*11.

per to.. .50
•40
.4»ft notable Example

What I am saying now is not said in 
any unfriendly spirit to Mr. Hill or to 
the Great Northerh and' because I do 
not wish to speak in an unfrieridly way 
I will not speak of the Victoria and 
Sydney road right here at home, but it 
a stranger were looking for first class 
transportation I would net like to say 
that a trip on the Victoria and Sydney 
railway would afford him an oppor
tunity to enioy it We are patient and 
long suffering. We acknowledge the in
vestments that Mr; Bill has made in 
this country and Wt want to keep 
as a friend while Be may. but he 

•understand - that we propose to under, 
take bur business affairs In a way that 
is right and just to the interests of the 
people of this country, and as to the 
construction, of the. Cpast-Kootenay line 
in our opinion It is now or never, and 
we will wa^t no longer for the connec

ts

over this issue, 
me at this

. tft Royal. Household, bag 
Lake of SVopds.
Royal Standard,
Wild Rose, per sack.... .....
Robin Hood, per sack.....;,
Calgary, per I
Moffat's Best, par bag..............
DrHted Snow, par aaaft LN
Three Star, per seek ......... .. tN
Snowflake, per bag  ......... 1.7SffL80

1.9*V *'bag ... 
bag -..,

1.9- as to the 
manifold advantages of the Boundars*. 
'he Similkameen and the Nicola 
iricts. The gentlemen who represent 
thos« districts in this parliament are 
'er- "ell qualified to perform any duty 
vhich^HMilfi

Mi

fi
L9S
1.96dis- Tske notice that I, Walter H. Carnsew, 

of Vancouver. B. C.. Broker, intend to ap
ply, to the Assistant Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and petro
leum on atid over the- following described 
lands:

. Brginbing at a post marked ‘W. ti. C/e 
Si, W. Corner, planted-1V» miles north of 
the 6. W. Cerner of Lot 13, Bradley Lagoon, 
thence running south 86 chaîna, thence 
east 80 chains, thence north 9|0 chains, 
thence west 80 chains to point of commence
ment.

Vblc 1.96
1.8»com* i

may devolve in this respect. All 
ln .this house are familiar with the 
polity and the enthusiasm displayed 
]yy the member fçr thé Boundary coun- 
ry in ^mphashdng At evi0y oppor- 

tunity the conspicuous rnet^s arid ad- 
" anta^« of his particular district. Aqcl 
r'. o is there here who- has not appre
ciated the bursting' eloquence of the 
member for the Similkameen when the 
Glories of that district are his theme. 
• Applause and cries of hear, hear.) 
■The wonderful

« .
.81

Take notice that I. Walter H. Carnsew, 
of Vancouver. B. C„ Broker, Intend to ap
ply to the Assistant Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and petro
leum on and over the following1 described.
i. nde:

Beginning at a post markèd ”W. H. C/e 
N. W. Corner, planted at the head of Oyster 
Lagoon, running off Bradley Lagoon to N. 
B.. thehce ruhrilng south 80 chains, thence 

Aialns, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains to point of com
mencement.

-iMalaga Grapes, to 
Applaa. par bag 
Pineapples

t.06#

iOL
him

must .Lr.:::: WALTER H. 
Reginald

CARNSEWBURL Sfaook, Agé<it
Dated this 22*hd day of December, 1911.

t

RjojjjL BV-lh »••»••»•»•*• .
Mutton, par Ik •*#»»•••
Mutton, Australian, par lhw..
Veal, dressed, par tk 4*
Ch tokens * » • •. a . » »

Coast District—Range 1.
Take notice thÉt lI, Waited VH. Car nee w, 

of Vancouver, B., Ç.. Rro.ker, . Intend to ap
ply to the Assistant Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and petro
leum on and qyer the following described

east 80
TeL H SMI .... •t«

WALTER H. CARNSEW 
' Reginald Brook. Agent.

Dated this 22nd day ot December, 194.L
Vendowment • in varied Tomatoes, per IR .J.,..;;. -•0
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David Spencer's, Limited, Store News for Friday. Big Bargains in Lounges and Bed 
Lounges; Tapestry Carpets, Reg. $10.50 Values for $4.90. $3.50 Table Covers for $1

I I Wash Dresses for Girls—Dainty 
I Styles for Spring

;

Spring Wh itewear—Dainty Gar
ments at a Modest Price /

X
VOIFebruary House-Furnishing Sale News]Z u

NEW lot has just arrived and includes gowns, corset 
covers, drawers, chemises, combinations and princess 
slips, in a wide range of new and interesting styles. 

These should be full of interest to most women, and the prices 
are within the reach of all. Ask to see them in the department.

A T HERE arc so many different styles that they cannot be 
adequately described in this advertisement, but we in
vite you to inspect them in the department. We 

sider that the qualities are better than ever and the styles are 
exceptionally useful. You will find the prices moderate.

I

Carpets, Rugs, Table Covers and Lace
Curtains ccon-

\
Here are a few descriptions and .prices : a navy blue material with ;white polka dota. They have 

peasant sleeves and gathered skirts and may be had In sizes to suit girls 
from 8 to 14 years. Per garment.VALUES THAT ARE WORTH SECURING 

—SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY
Axminster Rugs—A new shipment has just ar

rived and surpass our expectation for quality 
and beauty. There is a good range of patterns 
and colors to choose from in solid blues and 
greens, two-tone greens with beautiful border 
effects, and many other interesting lines. They 
have a very thick velvet pile, are closely woven 
and are extremely serviceable. Size 9ft. x 12ft. 
at the following prices, $65.00, $52x10, $42.00 .

• .........................................  ...$35.00
Nottingham Lace Curtains—Two different de-, 

signs are here to choose from. They are white, 
size 3 x $y2 yards and our regular $1.50 value. 
These will find ready customers on Friday 
morning and you will have to shop early to 
get them. Per pair

Nottingham Curtain Nets—There is a splendid 
line to choose from and will make up into ' 
splendid curtains for any room in the house. 
There are plain or border effects and come in- 
rich shades of ivory and in lengths from 5 to 3 
6 yards. Price, per piece on Friday... .$1.00

Dainty Sown»—Made of the finest nainsook elaborately trimmed In a variety 
of styles. Valenciennes lace, Swiss embroidery and dainty ribbon» are

filerai
ment

Wilton Pile and Axminster Rugs—Here is a 
splendid assortment to choose from and no 
better values are to be had—in :■ fact we 
sider them to be exceptional values even for 
our February sale. The colors are chiefly two- 
tone reds, browns, blues and greens. Sizes 10 
feet 6 inches by 13 feet 6 inches, 11 feet 3 
inches by 13 feet 6 i fiches. They are our reg- |, 
ular $42 to $65 values and will be cleaned out 
on Friday at, each......................................... $25

Tapestry Carpet Squares—These are very inex
pensive floor coverings, bat are good in their 
class. There are many handsome patterns to 
choose from with interwoven borders. They 
are closely woven patterns and have a hard 
finished surface. Sizes 9 feet by 10 feet 6 
inches, and our regular $8.50 and $10.50 values 
will be cleaned out at.................... ...$4.90 !

Tapestry Table Covers—These come in shades of j 
red and green, have a highly mercerized sur
face and is finished with a knotted fringe all 
round. They are a fine quality, will stand 
cleaning and will render long and useful ser
vice. . Size 2x2 yards and sold regularly at 
$2-25 to $3.50, are to be sold on Friday. .$1.00

$1.50
are *n attractive checks In colors brown 

and blue, are peasant style and are trimmed at the neck with a band of 
B#lf material that gives a V effect They are finished with piping of plain 
material of a darker shade.

CMSgfhaai Dresses for Oirls—These Aplentifully used. Prices start as high as 18.75 a garment but we bava 
many other grades ranging as low as

con-
Can$2.50

lish F|Corset Covers—Made of all-over embroidery and fine nainsook. Them gar- Slses » to 14, at per garment- . -■* _ ■■epaepsee* $2.00
Mztped Chambra, Droasea-eultable for girls from 8 to 14 years old. These 

come In a variety of styles and are trimmed with bands of contrasting 
materials apd pipings. Per garment 82.60 and

ments are. dainty,. trimmed with lace, beading and ribbon. Prices rang
ing according to quality, from 34J76 a garment down to... ............90$

Drawers Made of fine nainsook and cambric. They are elaborately trim
med with lace and embroidery in a variety of effective styles. You will 
be pleased with this line. Prices vary according to the quality of the gar
ment and start at $3.76 and range down to

ACTIVE$3.00
are Tery smart styles In white material trim

mest with blue, and blue material trimmed with wnlte. They are to sizes 
to suit girls from 8 to 14 years OUT. Price................................ ..............^2 qq

MMdy Butta-Throe are made of white drill and are finished with a blue 
sailor collar. They are trimmed with blue bands and have a full kilted 
skirt Size, for girls from 13 to 14 years old. Good value, at. per gar

-
'

.

T6* Proposal! 
Miner! 
Adopt! 
and Oi

Women's Combinations—With corset cover and skirt trimmed with eyelet 
embroidery. Price, per garment $1.50 ment, ...........................................$4.50

apd 16 years old. There are 
that detailed descriptions are impos-

.......................... .$7.50
a big range of sample 

are quite an inducement to 
in fact no two dresses 

cannot be given here. We invite you 
Prices, range from 82.50 to ..$7 50

Women’s Combinations—There aré several styles to choose from In 
lot; Some are finished with a frill of embroidery and others have a frill . 
of self finished with linen lace. Price, -per garment

this - AM»* Dresses—In sizes to fit girls 10, 12, 14 
so many different styles In this lot 
Bible Price, per garment

■ampte Dresses—We have been fortunate In securing 
dresses and are offering them at prices that
«eri,a^o7etaltoderde“riptiorn:r ^
to Inspect them in the department.

$1.25
......85*raWomen’s Combination»—Consisting of corset cover and short skirt. The 

corset cover has a deep yoke of lace trimmed with beading and ribbon, 
while the skirt is finished with 
Price, ^>er -garment ...........
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a frill of tucked muslin edged with lace. 
...................... ........... ,..■.........$1.75

Women’s are made of fine cambric. The corset cover 
has a yoke of VaL lace set with torchon insertion and threaded with nar
row ribbons. The drawers have a frill of tucked muslin set with lace In
sertion and edged with narrow of lace. Price, per garment

con-

$2.00
Veilings—Superior Qualities at 

Moderate Prices
Veilings—In a choice assortment of patterns. Colors moss, 

myrtle, emerald, brown, mauve, helio, sky blue, navy blue
r s*xe bluc’ Pmk’ rose. white and black. Specially good value 

at, per yard ............ ............... ..................... ...........
VeUings—In a wide assortment of colors and choice patterns 

Per yard,, 750 60c, 50c and....................................................40*
Choice VeUings—In an assortment of attractive patterns. Colors 

are saxe blue, royal blue, navy blue and black. Per yard $1.25

Another Shipment of Upholstered Parlor
Furniture

Black Chiffon Silk Waists at $1.75
i
/Although these are -strictly plain garments they are remarkably attractive. 

The'very plain style and the high grade of the material make these watots 
distinctive. They have plain sleeves with link cuffs, patch pockts, de
tachable soft collars and a box pleat' down the front with covered buttons 
showing through. All rises are here and a better value or more useful 
garment will prove hard to find. We invite year Inspection. Per garment 
on Friday

I >1

BIO
Velour Bad Bougea—In various patterns. Colors reds and 

greens. These b*ve a commodious blanket box under the 
-, ®*at Jhàt slides out on castors. They are well uphol

stered, have an abundance of springs and sanitary flll- 
lng. They are strongly built, easy to operate, and

; j itïery comfortable. February,sale............................$15.75
W Mt/Dow An* Chair—With a hardwood frame, and 

upholstered to a good, 'dark green leatherette. It la well 
"5 1 t™*ted and will give good service. February sale
t ertoe ......... ......................................................................... . .$8.75

Itonngm—Made similar to the above men
tioned lounges. They oome to a variety of colors and 
patterns, are well .made and will render excellent serv
ice. The blanket box under the seat is Hoed with cot-
t0?: -**• prlce.................  ................................ .......... $14.75 I

tihaoh ngd Bed—Made of - good hardwood. I 
Has a neatly carved head, turned legs and a blanket I 
hex below the seat, They. are well upholstered, easy to I 
handle and are very comfortable, when used as couch I 
or bed— •
Upholstered to tapestry..................
Upholstered red velour;

snJHBH I HU! JRRiJlproAJtY BABB 
Neat Lounges—In red or green velour. The frames are 

strongly made, and the springs are on steel girders and 
covered with e wire top, consequently there is no pos
sibility Of them breaking away. They have drum-shaped 

^ heads, are 6ft. 3to. long and 3ft. 41m Aride. Special $5.50 
Strong Bouges—Upholstered in velour. Have spring seats 

and are neatly finished. We consider these to be spe
cially good value at, each.......................... .. .. «...,.... ei$ ™

Attractive Bouges—Well made and (Severed wltlTgSa 
velour, In Various : patterns. These have spring edges, 
large drum-shaped heads and well trimmed with fringe 
and cord. Specially good value for February sale
at ........ .................. .......................................v,............$8.80

1th hardwood frames, spring seat, turned 
legs and upholstered arm pads. Neatly finished7 with
guimp- and cord. Upholstered In velour.............. 24.85 x
Upholstered In hand*>me tapestry......................>.. .24.85 ’

Comfortable Arm Ohalr—With a hardwood frame. These 
are well upholstered In green or brown velour and are 
well finished With guimp and edrd. special February 
sale price

35*
,
m
EES $1.75

-r
m Another Shipment of Spring 

Costumes for Women Stylish Footwear for Men
m

NEW SPRING LASTS IN ALL LEATHERS
The first shipment of Men’s Footwear for Spring has just 

arrived and although we were expecting some very smart 
models.we were surprised to find that the makers had 
so Jar underestimated the quality of their goods. They 
are beauties, and you will say s6 when you 
in fact, we consider them to be away ahead of anything 
that we have yet handled. There are lace styles in all 
leathers, both black and tan, and button models for those 
who prefer them. All are made with the famous “Good
year Welts ’ that add so much to the comfort of the 
wearer, and as all sizes are here and the variety of models 
is so large you are sure of finding a boot that will fit you 
exactly. The soles are light or moderately light and are 
made of carefully selected stock. We guarantee every 
pair to give you perfect satisfaction. Try a pair or ask 
us to show you the new models, you will buy on sight. 
Prices according to quality, $6.oo, $5.00, $4.00 and $3.50

JUST as we went to press we were unpacking another 
' lot of Spring Costumes and judging by the samples 

that we have seen, this lot will be the most interest
ing line that has arrived. The garments are beautifully 
finished anti are full of interesting details.

All sizes are here and no. matter what your taste,may 
be you are sure of finding a garment that will please you. 
We invite your inspection, and remember that there are 
hundreds of costumes to choose from.

The main features in which they differ with the late 
season’s Styles are the wider skirts* one sided effects in 
both skirts and jackets, larger revers, round cut-away 
fronts, fuller backs, higher waist lines ’and many other 
minor details. Cord weaves and serges are very strong 
and come in a variety of plain and striped effects.

Prices start at $25.00 and range up to $52.50.

............... $14.00
......................$15.00

K
$6.80\

Dining Tables—Values That Mean 
Considerable Saving

see them—aV

LU.jl
Table—(Sloe, diameter and extends to 8ft. Has " 

a handsomely carved and massive pedestal, with claw 
feet. Made of choice quarter cut oak,
Reliable and easy to operate. Price.....

Bonàd Dining- Table—With strong pedestal and four neat
ly shaped feet. The top Is 441ns. In " diameter and ex
tends to 6ft. Strong and reliable. Sale Price. .$18.76

•eaare Oak Dining Table»—With five square legs, fumed 
flnldh. Tor. measures 40x401ns. when closed and extends 

f t0, 6tt- at Is a well made and reliable table, very neat 
In appearance and a specially good value* at..

■«sate Dining Table—With magetve pedestal and shaped 
feet, neatly shaped frame and highly finished top. It le 
made throughout from choice, well seasoned, quarter 
dht oak, finished in golden color. Top Is 42toe. square 
and extends to 8ft Good value at...,......... . .$38.75

golden finish.
• • ■ -$38.80

Table—Made of choice, well seasoned oak, fumed 
wax -finish. Has a neat square pedestal,' gracefully 

shaped feet, and extends to 8ft Top when closed 441ns. - 
diameter. Special sale price

PARIS, I 
hensions ar 
regard to t 
strike In Hi 
than half * 
The stock., 
strike to Gt 
-French todl

■ -:i

$24.75
Bond'Dining Table—Made of choice oak end-fumed fin

ish- The top is 44ins. in diameter and extends to 6ft 
Has four square legs, neatly shaped at the bottom and 
mounted on strong stud eastern Sale price . .$14.50

i'i 1 \
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In consequiSuit Cases—Better Values Than Ever BeforeNegligeè and Outing Shirts for 

Men and Boys
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Interesting Items From the Main 
x Floor >

Another shipment of traveling trunks and suit cases has just arrived and we consider that the 
qualities are much in advance, prices being considered, of anything that we have ever had before 
There is such a wide variety to choose from that you will have no difficulty in finding something that* 
will please you and fit your purpose exactly. See the View street windows for a big display.
Tan Leatherette Suit Cass These are made on a steel 

frame and are protected with solid leather corners. It 
ta, fitted-With a strong lock. *ide Clasps and is lined In
side. A specially good value at...........

fit
▼ABU» THATgr A DISTINCT BATING

Print Shirts to light and dark stripes. They are .to sizes from 14 to 17 and 
are cut coat shape. Have starched collar band and cuffs. Price, per

1 >lii.oo
Coat Shape Shirts for men. These aee made of a superior print and are ex

ceptional values at, per garment, 81.76, 81.50 and...................................$1.25
Negligee Shirts made of a strong cambric. They have soft cuffs and have 

a lounge collar attached complete with a safety pin. They oome to fancy 
•stripes and white besoms. All sizes are here at, per garment.... 81.04) 

Bight Bine Outing Shirts—These have separate soft collars, double cuffs
and may be had to all, sizes. Per garment........................................... Sl/ziS

Oetiner ■***» to fancy light striped material. These have separate soft rol
lers and double cuffs. All sizes at, per garment.............

“7- totals Outing Shirts, with turn-down reversible collars and sort 
cuffs. All sizes and as good as even the most expectant customer can de
sira Per garment ................. ................. ......... ......................................... $180

Print Shtote for Boys—-They come to light stripes, sizes from 12 to 14 with 
stanched ooHar bands end cuffs. Per garment.................................... 504

■m»e «Oirta Jor Ao-For business wear these shirts will prove very sat
isfactory, They have a short laundered bosom and narrow band cuff You cannot beat this line at per garment...... . . ™.. X$l.oo

«Mrt^-AH sizes for men gré here and the qualities are better
61^ *31 80*^76 0h0ice from F«ny grades at the follow tog prices:

ÉÉÉÉÉÉlMItMIHIIHfifii» $2.00

Windsor Tli -These are proving very popular and a large assortment of , 
light and dark colors and self colors with polka dots.

■hot Taffeta and Dresde* Bibbons—About 2,000 yards of these ribbons, 6 
inches wide and sold regularly at 8Sc and 60c 
at per yard............:................................... ................

garment.......
Women’s Suit fisses These are made of good Japanese 

matting, are 24 inches long, well lined with a grey 
watered material, has pockets and straps Inside, solid 
leather corners, brass lock and’ side clasps. A better
value will be hard to find. Special.......................$3.50

***** D**» **6t dose*—Made of Japanese matting. These 
have shirt flaps and straps Inside, are well Uned and 
fitted with strong locks and side clasps. They are 24 
Inches long and are fitted with two leather straps out
side. Price, each ..............................................................$4.75

Imitation Batten Dane Sett Oases—These are an excep
tionally strong and useful spit case, have leather bound 
edges and solid leather corners, have strong locks and 

■ side clasps. Two heavy leather straps are supplied with 
each suit cafe and the interior Is well finished. A strong 

’ ,value at, eeoh...... ÉtoBÉÉÈB

_ .. . _ ___
•■taok a*4 Ta» Sett Casas These are made Qf leatherette 

with a walrus grain, have solid leather corners, brass 
side clasps, strong lock, and a good strong frame. They 
are neatly lined, fitted with slilrt straps and are Well 
finished. Sise 24. 4 specially good value at, each $1.86 

Wsigns Grain Leatherette Butt Case—In black or tan. 
This is the same suit case as the one described above, 
but It is provided with extra, outside' straps/ Special
v*lUe ..................................................................................... $2.50

Tam Leatherette Butt Owe—This Is e neatly lined and 
extra deep suit case, fitted with .shirt folder and leather 
straps inside. It has a very strong frame. Two side 
clasps, lock Ttod key. Size 24 and an extra good value, 

®9W^»w»»2filÉfiB2llill2il2ü^ta^eil^e^e»2»»

are to be sold on Friday
»—— —. ,,,

Blda f-His in embroidered muslins and lace to a choice assortment of pat
terns. There is a frill and a price that will please you In this lot. ITlcea 
start at 810.60 and range down, according to quality, to......................
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Dutch Collars in muslins and lace. Your choice from * big assortment of 
patterns end qualities at prices staHing at. 83.50 and ranging down to 25* 

Ooa* Dollars to embroidered and lace designs. Here is

:

, , . . . , ... • choice assortment
Many qualities to choose from. Prices start at 83.00 each and range down
10 ............................................................... . .............................................................25*... l . i’e.Vw '. .■ ■■

■ampia case» These are just the thing for traveling with 
samples or a small amount of clothing. They come in 

. 18. 14- 1» end 1* tech sizes, are made of a good leather
ette, well lined, fitted with a strong leather handle, heavy 
leather corners and a strong lock. This line Is guaran
teed for 12 months good wear. 12 and 14-lnch sises are 
marked at, each »2.25, and the 16 and 18-lncb sises are 
marked at................................ ................ ro

«ample Cases—Made of good leatherette. ’ This Vine is the 
aeecribed above and are guaranteed for 

12 months hard wear. Size 34, price 82.75.
U*n Leatherette Suit 'oe.ee-Well' made and ' equai 

pesrance to real leather—in fact the two cannot be de- 
stlngulshed apart They are fitted with shirt flaps and 
straps, are well lined, heavy leather R M
to^oTtL! raTnVheetheLhana,e- They gusran-

spsre
Black Leather Brief Bags for Men—Throe ' a,.' 

soUd leather of good quality and are well flnlehedTsome

,22» thb vnrm mm windows m a 
or non bibbs.

See Broad Street Windows
■RHBUÜIR8M5

Strong Leatherette Suit Case These are a very well made 
suit case in a tan leatherette. They are fitted with solid 
leather corners and handles, brass side clasp* lock and 
key. The Inside Is well lined and fitted with shirt folder 
and straps. The suit case is extra deep and roomy, but 

/ not too heavy, size 24 and finished with two etout 
side straps. Price .....

V.'-.

Fish Nets, Ninons and New 
Ruchingssps WINDOW DISPLAYS

cut- 
..$4.60

Tan Suit Oaee—Made of a plain leatherette, has extra 
heavily protected corners and thro outside leather straps. 
This ling Is splendidly finished, has brass lock and Is 
squal in appearance and wearing qualities to most suit

•cases sold at 87.00. Special value..:.:...............$4.76
Japanese Matting Suit Oaee—Bound with fibre and fitted 

with solid leather corners. They are neatly lined, have 
.side clasps, strong handles and good lock. Size 24 Inches. 

Price

Good Values in Women’s 
Handkerchiefs

Disk Bets, In sky blue, old rose, mauve, cream and black.

Binons, plain colors with gold spots. Colors pink, grey, eky blue, 
Mack. They are 44 Inches wide. Per yard...................................

Per yard $1.26
and size

cream and
$1.76

Bow Bucking—'There are four lengths in a box and your choice from white 
and an assortment of colors. Per box..
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Women’s Handkerchiefs, hemstitched and finished with colored borders 
•** ................................... ................... ........... ...........12H*

f0r women' Theae have « narrow hero and are 
ig<7oa vBA’ues ai, eacn... v ............. ............................... IB#

^ . , There are hemstitched and embroidered, or rood
cross-bar handkerchiefs to choose from at, each. ^ .. 20#

Linen Handkerchiefs, with, a narrow hem and embroidered corner.are an especlaUy good value. Price, each. . . . ^
Linen Handkerchiefs with two rows of hemstitching at each.............
Hemstitched and Embroidered Handkerchiefs to

each ....

corners, two outside . .............15*
Haw BuCklng, to white or colors. These are In boxes of five lengths,

boif’........ Per............- $2.50
Japanese Matting Sett Case—Round with tan fibre, solid 
.leather eortefs,' strong steel frames, extra deep aHd well

finished. Size 24 inehez. Price____ _______  ...$1;T5
Japanese Suit Oases- These are extra deep and a similar 

style to the above. There is no better -value tp be had 
at a similar price than this lot represent* They are 
fitttfl with strong outside straps, are exceptionally 
strong and well finished. Price................................$8.25 -

....... .
*e HandkerchiefW I................. 35*

Its

Women’s and Children’s Belts
Wbw goods tom thb comings SEASON

.......30*

....25*
a variety of patterns. Price,

....... . .........
each ‘itc*4 eT X‘n“e*°W variety of pettri» at

friwl'toî-**". tW. ,W.°men' Theee P’aln white and are hero-

Pl«Llch,IO”l **Bake*eMe,e wlth colored borders and hemetltching. Prices
................................................... ...s.... ......... ............. f,..... eg^

OWldro.’» Handkerchief, with fast colored bordera These are a vrov roodraaSS “ PricTT tore*'. ,t0. f Wh° W,eh « ^-«ve and u^ Zt

T I Beys’ Selts In colora cardinal, tan, navy, white and black.
I Women’s Belts—Theee are made of fine leather to colors 
I brown, white and black, also fancy stripes. Price

I Elastic Setts—These come to colors mauve, cardinal, hello, wine, brown end 
I black. PüteÀ each. j...'..

.; I '
I *laok *ut* Throe1 are in ei!k or velvet and are fitted with neat steel and —.,
J gilt buckles. Many qualities are here at prices ranging from 81.00 down , I

1 to .....A ...V. ..,..-....... ........,.,v...... .,85t« 3 JÆà

Hi

Price. 15*-lie eii'ivV ' 'I tan, grey, cardinal,t mm SANIt 35c and 26* Skh.
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